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First ICS President, 1962, Professor E. G. Waterhouse, 
“... a lifetime dedicated to Camellias.”

Above photos: from the ICS Web Archive.
Front Cover: background C.j. ‘Chandler’s Elegance’, from the photo provided 
by Matthias Riedel for the Article “XIX German Camellia Flower Show.”

First ICS Journal
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“... interested in correct Camellia names.”
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President’s Message 2022
 
Let me introduce myself. ICS member from 1984, I served as Vice President Europe, 
Director for Italy, and Web Manager. I attended all the ICS congresses, from 2005 
onwards. As many of you can guess, I am Italian, born in Milano and graduated at the 
State University of Milano. 

I launched the Web Camellia Register in 2006, currently replaced by KIB’s(*) ICR; in 2013, 
I organized the first informal meeting on Camellia Conservation in Verbania (Italy); in 
2005, I organized the pre-congress tour, which visited Tuscany, Genoa, and the area of 
Lake Maggiore (Italy). In 2016, I was awarded the ICS President’s medal. In Italy, I was 
Vice-President of the Italian Camellia Society for about 25 years.
(*) Kunming Institute of Botany

As a camellia lover, I visited California, New Zealand, Australia, Japan, Vietnam, Spain, 
Bretagne (France), Portugal, Azores (Portugal), Locarno (Switzerland). I visited 
China several times, with the special support of Professor Wang. I built my garden 
experience as curator of Villa Motta, Garden of Excellence in 2020, and in supporting the 
“Camellietum Compitese”, Garden of Excellence in 2016.

In my business life, I was Equity Partner in Deloitte Consulting, and professor in Pavia 
University (Italy), guest professor in Politecnico di Milano (Italy), Harbin Institute of 
Technology (Harbin, China), Tongji University (Shanghai, China) and other universities.  

Now let me come to our challenges, where I hope to be a good successor of Guan Kaiyun 
and Pat Short.

ICS has very important assets we should preserve. First is our International Camellia 
Register. Volume One, published in 1993, was edited by an international team made of 
Charles Puddle, Ralph Philbrick, E.G. Waterhouse, Robert Gimson, Antonio Sevesi, Yoshiaki 
Andoh, Shinji Shinoda. It was followed by Volume Two and a Supplement, both compiled 
by Thomas J. Savige, and by a Second Supplement, compiled by the late Neville Haydon. 
Around 2005, I discussed with Neville the computerization of the Register. In 2006, I 
released the Web Register and in 2013 I added camellia images. Finally, in 2021, our Camellia 
Registrar, professor Zhonglang Wang, released the current International Camellia Register 
(ICR). ICR is a register of registers, which incorporates cultivars released by regional 
camellia Societies, e.g., in Australia and US. Currently, it describes 26,016 cultivars in English, 
Chinese and Japanese, and can be accessed by anybody. It is by far the largest database of 
camellia cultivars, built thanks to the free effort of outstanding camellia experts.   
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The second asset is our Journal, born 60 years ago, now directed by Frieda Delvaux. Our 
Journal is at a very high level, and easily compares with the best journals on camellias, 
such as the RHS journal on Rhododendrons, Camellias and Magnolias as well as with the 
Journal of the American Camellia Society. The third asset is the ICS Website, completely 
renovated by our Web Manager, Frieda Delvaux, which gives access to the collection of 
all our journals and to ICR with a charming and user-friendly interface.  

The journal the Website and ICR are our heritage. But we should win some critical 
challenges, if we want to survive. 

The most urgent challenge is our fi nancial situation. Journal costs in 2021 skyrocketed 
from the already high fi gure which exceeds the membership remittances in 2021. As a 
fi rst emergency measure, directors approved a dual membership, one with the online 
journal at 15 GBP and one at 25 GBP with the printed journal. The 15 GBP members will 
access and download the journal on the website. Such dual policy of printed and online 
journals is common to many societies. 

A second challenge is in widening our membership base and increase income as well. To 
succeed, I guess we should proceed along a variety of directions.  

On one hand, we should aim at an easy fl ower for the year round, with cultivars standing 
pollution, sasanqua hybrids and ever-blooming hybrids can fulfi ll that requirement. 
Japonica and reticulata hybrids are magnifi cent, but they are often devasted by fl ower 
blight and somewhat felt as a diffi  cult, snobbish plant. 

On the other hand, we should put people in physical contact with camellias. In October, 
in Compito, Lucca (Italy), a sasanqua festival was organized, with games for kids, walks 
across the borough and the camellia garden, a camellia selling desk, and a cozy Tuscan 
snack. It was a twofold tremendous success, for both the attendance (4,500 people) 
and for the interest that sasanquas, in full bloom, raised among the visitors. Many young 
people asked the staff  about sasanqua cultivation. I think that this event-oriented 
organization could be a good reference. 

Finally, social media are important to communicate. An international interest group, 
coordinated by Anke Koschitz, interacting on the web and/or social networks, will 
promote this “camellia education”. 

Gianmario Motta,
ICS President
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Web Manager’s Report 2022 Frieda Delvaux

Another year and another challenge to go for. With the guidance of Prof. Motta, I have 
accepted the role of ICS Webmanager.
The main tasks to start with were: creating a new view for the ICS website and to add 
more languages.
As for the new view I didn’t want to apply only my idea, I worked with a team of good 
advisers: Pilar Vela, Pat Short, Anke Koschitz, Janine Buckley and Carmen Salinero.

The result of eff orts and time the team spent, you can see on a refreshed website, which 
was launched mid of July.  We hope the new lay-out suits you well, but we remain at 
your service for any further improvements or suggestions. With Anke’s focus on social 
media, there is now a link from the ICS website to Instagram.  Pictures of blooming 
Camellias will be uploaded throughout the year from the diff erent regions. Also, ICS 
activities will be posted. By the time you are reading this report a link to Facebook and 
to YouTube will be active too. On Instagram and Facebook similar information will be 
posted. On YouTube interesting and helpful short videos about Camellias can be found.
Some changes, as a new HomePage, you will have noticed already.

A Login is no longer required to search the Web, though a Login with PW remains for 
members who prefer to update their Profi le, or to pay their membership fee via PayPal. 
The member fi les remain protected too and can only be accessed by the regional 
member representatives.

With the help of Pilar Vela (Spanish), Joana Andresen (Portuguese), Anke Koschitz 
(German), Zhonglang Wang (Chinese), Tadashi Karato (Japanese) and Baudouin Van 
Cauwenberghe, who supported me for the French language, the most useful information 
about the ICS activities and information to attract new members has been translated. 
The translations were installed before the end of August and can be found when clicking 
the black arrow on

on top of the screen. 
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Continuing a bit with some facts and fi gures. The number of clicks refers to “How often 
someone clicked a link from Google to the ICS website”. 

The Grand Total of clicks between October 2021 and September 2022: 32350
From these totals the top-3 hits over the year were: USA 10137 clicks, UK 6510 clicks and 
Australia/NZ 6465 clicks. 

Top pages Clicks
https://internationalcamellia.org/en-us/caring-for-camellias/camellia-faq 4470

https://internationalcamellia.org/en-us/caring-for-camellias/basic-principles-
of-growing-camellias

4361

https://internationalcamellia.org/en-us/caring-for-camellias/winter-protection-
of-camellias

3392

https://internationalcamellia.org/ 2525

https://internationalcamellia.org/en-us/caring-for-camellias/pests-and-
diseases-of-camellias

1040

Looking at this information it’s good to know that the FAQ’s are popular. 
So, the more we can add, the better.
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Having a look at the Top queries, below, we learn that people are interested in the ICS, 
which is encouraging to further expand our website with all kind of Camellia related 
information and experience.

Top Queries Clicks
International Camellia Society 1590

Camellia yellow leaves 687

Camellia leaves turning yellow 319

International Camellia Register 230

Camellia Society 189

Between January 2022 and mid of October 2022, 79 people have used the “Contact us” 
form.
Some queries related to member information, others had an issue with one of their 
Camellias and asked for advice.

There were requests concerning Congress information and we received invites to watch 
Camellia related TV programs or to follow an on-line course about the history of tea. 
Spam messages didn’t fail, but were not replied to.

Next on the planning is extended information for the Gardens of Excellence, some 
changes about the new member registration and more in particular the recommendation 
to contact the local Member Representative concerning membership fee payment. This, 
in order to limit the number of PayPal payments, which then only will be recommended 
for countries where there is no local Member Representative.

Plenty on the plate for 2023 but I think a website must remain “in motion” in order to 
attract visitors and new members.
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Editor’s Report Frieda Delvaux

 
This year we are celebrating the 60th birthday of our International Camellia Society. 
Just amazing how fast time is passing, isn’t it!

In the 2012 Journal, Jennifer Trehane had made a wrap-up of ICS topics during the first 
50 years. These have now been extended with another 10 years which you can read 
about in this Journal. Beside this overview of the most important happenings, also a list 
of all Congresses, Conventions and Symposia has been added. A memo how it all started 
60 years ago, provided by the late Luc Dhaeze, makes the introduction for the chapter 
“60 years International Camellia Society”.  The historical overview has been verified and 
completed by Andrea Corneo, as my experience in the Camellia Society doesn’t reach 
that far back yet. Thank you, Andrea!

Our two new Directors have made the time to briefly introduce themselves. As usual this 
Journal contains a variation of interesting articles as well as reports of events in different 
countries, which finally could take place after two years of continuous mandatory 
cancellations.

I hope the distribution of the Journal will go more smoothly than the previous one, which 
took extremely long to reach certain destinations, even within Europe. 

Thanks to everyone who have made the time for sending in articles. Many thanks also to 
our faithful translation team for their speedy returns of the translated texts, to Pieter for 
arranging the layout of this Journal and to our sponsors for providing nicely illustrated 
advertisements.

Wishing you all well and see you at the Congress in Italy.

Frieda
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Otomo Haydon Research Fund – 2022
 

Since our report in the last Journal, the US$5,000 grant to Dr. Takayuka Tanaka for his 
continued study of wild species of C.sasanqua, the relationships between C.sasanqua 
and C.miyagii, and the origin of C.hiemalis has been approved and sent to him in Japan 
to help him continue his studies since his retirement from university.

Also, Tony Barnes has reported that the Camellia Memorial Trust, NZ, has reopened its 
project to develop and trial a spray to prevent petal blight. A Otomo Haydon Research 
Fund grant of US$5,000 was approved by the ICS Board of Directors in 2020 and added 
to New Zealand’s funds (as NZ$8,088) available for the project. But the New Zealand 
border had been closed, preventing a PhD student from overseas from entering the 
country to work on the project.

Paul Ludwig, an Australian Director as of 2022, has agreed to join the Advisory Board 
of the Fund filling the term ending 2027.  His appointment will be recommended to the 
President and Vice-Presidents and then for confirmation by the Board of Directors.

Also please note that my term on the Advisory Board ends in the year 2023.  Since I 
reached the age of 95 this November, I will not seek another term that would take me 
to age 100  – a crazy idea. In addition, I have Long Covid, which I can trace back to our 
October 2019 China meeting, and it is not helpfull in keeping up with things. So we will 
need another new member on the Advisory Board in 2023 – and another Chairman will 
have to be appointed. I mention this now so there is plenty of time to work this out. 

Marc De Coninck’s term ends 2024, Kiyomi Shinoda’s 2025 and Don Bergamini’s 2026.

Herb Short, Chairman, Advisory Board
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After a pandemic interruption lasting over 
three and a half years since our previous 
meeting at Conghua, Guangdong Province, 
China in October 2019, our CHCC will 
have the opportunity to reconvene at the 
forthcoming ICS Congress at the Lake 
Maggiore Italy in 2023.  That meeting is 
scheduled for Monday 27 March 2023 at 
the Hotel Dino.

There will be two priorities: first, the 
reconstitution of the Committee itself 
and second, promotion of the Apoliu 
Declaration for Conserving Ancient 
and Historic Camellia Trees, which was 
adopted by the ICS Board of Directors in 
2020.  Previous members of the CHCC 
are welcome to indicate their interest in 
continuing or to suggest replacements 
in consultation with relevant Directors 
from their regions.  Representatives 
from countries not previously on the 
CHCC would also be welcomed for 
consideration.  Final reconstitution would 
be formalised with the agreement of 
President Gianmario.  The promotion of 
the Apoliu Declaration will be of course 
the main focus of the meeting and is 
likely to include development of an online 
submission process for our website.  
Conference delegates are more than 
welcome to attend as observers, pending 
space at the meeting venue.

Probable Recovery of Camellia japonica 
‘Queen Victoria’ (Priestley, UK, 1839)

Several years ago, I had enquiries from 
European enthusiasts as to the survival/
whereabouts of this old cultivar named 
after the famous British monarch, and 
subsequently released in the Van Houtte 
catalogue of 1841.  I did know that the 
cultivar had been listed in the Shepherd’s 
Darling Nursery catalogue of 1851, but that 
subsequently all trace of it had been lost 
in Australia.  Shepherd’s Darling Nursery 
in Sydney (named after Governor Darling) 
was a significant supplier of imported and 
local camellias across New South Wales 
and other Australian colonies during 
the mid-nineteenth century.  I have no 
knowledge of its home survival in Britain.

In August 2022, during a camellia trip 
to the historic town of Bodalla on the 
far south coast of New South Wales and 
assisted by local historic society members, 
I made a most astonishing discovery.  That 
discovery was a grove of around seven old 
camellia trees planted over 155 years ago 
on a farm property called Comerang.  This 
camellia grove had been planted in the 
mid-1860s by Thomas Sutcliffe Mort (1816-
1878), a pioneer of the meat and dairy 
industry in colonial New South Wales.

Update Text and photos Dr. Stephen Utick

 

Committee for Historic Camellia Conservation
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Identification of the range of 19th century 
camellias included a large red informal 
double known as ‘Leviathan’ which had 
been released by Shepherd’s Darling 
Nursery in 1862 – hence, Mort had 
acquired his collection from that supplier.

The branch of another old tree exhibited 
a significant number of flat formal double 
red blooms with white streaks down the 
centre of each petal.  Taking into account 
the provenance source to these camellias, 
the age of the plantings (1860s) and the 

morphology and pattern of the flower 
and foliage, only one cultivar recorded 
in New South Wales during this early 
period could match these attributes.  That 
cultivar was Camellia japonica ‘Queen 
Victoria’ (Priestley), which Mort, a devout 
Anglican, had no doubt acquired from the 
Shepherd’s catalogue, and dutifully given 
pride of place in his Comerang garden.  
The religious connection was important 
given that Queen Victoria, in addition to 
being the reigning monarch, was also head 
of the Anglican Church.

Above left: Camellia japonica ‘Leviathan’ (1862) flowering in the Comerang grove and revealing the source being 
Shepherd’s Darling Nursery; above right, the trunk of what is probably ‘Queen Victoria’ planted over 155 years ago.
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While accepting the limitations using 
comparisons with 19th century prints, 
there was nevertheless a remarkable 
similarity between the fl ower featured in 

a print of Priestley’s Queen Victoria by 
Morren, Annales de Gand (1845) and the 
range of fl owers collected from a branch 
of this tree in August 2022 (see below).  

Above left: the Morren print of ‘Queen Victoria’ (1845); above right, for comparison the range of fl owers sampled 
from the Comerang tree.

Above: Camellias listed in Shepherd’s Darling Nursery Catalogue of 1851; No. 23 is listed as ‘Queen Victoria’.
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Cuttings of this historic cultivar have been 
collected from propagation by Camellia 
Ark Australia.

Trial of Manga Cartoons aimed at 
Promotion of Historic Camellia Stories to 
Youth

The ICS is keen to promote camellias/
camellia culture to younger public 
internationally.  Over the past year, I 
personally commissioned five talented 
manga artists across the work to illustrate 
historic camellias/camellia stories as a trial.  
The artists came from Korea, Indonesia, 
USA, Brazil and Chile.  Manga is originally 
a Japanese cartoon art form which 
underpins the globally popular animated 
cartoons known as anime.  Because of 
the Japanese cultural origins of manga, 
illustrating tsubaki and other camellia 
stories in this way seemed a natural 
connection.  It is also worth noting that 
tsubaki have been featured as background 
in several famous Japanese anime films.

The five cartoons will hopefully be 
featured as part of the promotion the 

camellia living collection at the Royal 
Botanic Gardens Sydney and Domain 
Trust.  This wider promotion would mark 
the 200th anniversary of the first recorded 
planting of a collection of camellias in the 
Southern Hemisphere at these Gardens in 
1823.

Also, hopefully the cartoons will be on 
display at the forthcoming Congress and 
CHCC meeting at Lake Maggiore.  Pending 
approvals by artists, these would be 
available for featuring at wider camellia 
exhibitions supported by ICS members.

See featured next page the manga cartoon 
of Camellia japonica ‘Margaret Davis’, 
(and probably Australia’s most successful 
international camellia) complete with 
award ribbons.  It was painted by Brittany 
Osasen of Georgia USA.

Look forward to meeting everyone at Lake 
Maggiore!

Dr Stephen Utick
Chair, ICS Committee for Historic Camellia 
Conservation
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The foundation and some history of the International 
Camellia Society Text and photo Luc Dhaeze-Van Ryssel (†)

60 years International Camellia Society

In 1957, the Cornell University received a 
grant from the Longwood Foundation to 
establish the nomenclature of camellia 
cultivars. Dr. Ralph Philbrick was 
commissioned to lead the study.

Among the 11 people associated with this 
study by Cornell University were:
• Albert Fending - USA
• Charles Puddle - England 
• E.G. Waterhouse - Australia 
Over the next fi ve years, they exchanged 
ideas about the material Dr. Ralph 
Philbrick sent them.
From this collaboration the idea to 
establish an international camellia 
association was launched and in 1962 
Professor Eben Gowrie Waterhouse1  was 
elected president of the International 
Camellia Society.
In 1972 it was decided that only this 
association would be responsible for the 
species ‘Camellia’.
The directors representing their country 
were:
• Howard Asper, USA; 
• G. Dean, Hong Kong; 
• Tom Durant, New-Zealand;
• Harold Hillier, Great Britain; 
• Kiyoshi Ishikawa, Japan; 
• Andrew Soff e, South Africa.
• Viscount Charles de Noailles, France; 
• Tom V. Savige, Australia.

After the death of Professor E.G. 
Waterhouse (*1881-†1977), in August 1972, 
his Vice President, Tom Savige continued 
the presidency and conferences were 
held in November 1978 in Perry (USA) 
and the following year, in August 1979 in 
New-Zealand.

In 1980 the Congress was held in Kyoto and 
in March 1981 in St. Jacques de Compostela 
(Galicia-Spain) with an extension to Jersey. 
Subsequent conventions then took place 
every 2 years.
In 1933, Waterhouse 
was knighted by the 
King of Italy for his 
contribution to Italian 
culture abroad. He was 
awarded the Goethe 
Medal in 1957 for his work 
as a Germanist.
In 1962, the year the International Camellia 
Society was founded, he was awarded an 
OBE(1) for community service. The Royal 
Horticultural Society awarded him the 
Veitch Memorial Medal in 1966 for services 
to horticulture.  Photo 1 In 1976 he became 
CMG(2) for his services to the horticulture.

(1) OBE = The Most Excellent Order of the 
British Empire
(2) CMG = The Most Distinguished Order 
of St. Michael and St. George

Veitch Memorial Medal
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Overview of the main events 
during the last 10 Years ICS Text and photos F. Delvaux

 
In the Journal of 2012, Ms Jennifer 
Trehane, had published an overview of 
“The First Fifty Years” of the International 
Camellia Society. Now, another 10 years 
have passed and I have decided to 
continue with this marvelous idea about 
making a wrap-up of the topics in the 
Journals during this period.
Each chapter ends with Obituaries, as 
a memory to people who have been of 
particular importance to the ICS.  As I 
think they deserve a tribute, their names 
have been mentioned.

2013 Journal No. 45
The year Beatrice Robson took over 
the Journal editing tasks from Jennifer 
Trehane. 

Bee Robson receiving the President’s Award

The year also, when the Third International 
Academic Forum on Yellow Camellias 
was held in Nanning, China and the 
Historic Camellia Symposium took place in 
Pallanza, Italy.

Several papers presented at the Academic 
Forum were published in the Journal. To 
only name a few: 
• Conservation and Cultivation of Yellow 

Camellia Species
• Preliminary morphological assessment 

of six new, yellow flowering Camellias 
species from Vietnam

• Camellia Dilinhensis: A New yellow 
Species from Vietnam

• Camellia Breeding to Develop Yellow 
Camellia Flowers

• New hope for breeding new varieties 
with Camellia chuangtsoensis

Bee Robson also included a nice overview 
of the Symposium in Pallanza and for 
those who forgot, or who would like to 
try Orsola Corneo Poggi’s recipe “Gnocchi 
Alla Romana”, please have a look at p 48 
(in J45) 
Obits in the Journal were dedicated to 
Gorou Iimure, Ronald John Macdonald, 
Vale Ross Hayter, David Razzak, José 
Alberto Veiga Ferreira, Dr. William 
Ackerman and Olive Savige.

2014 Journal No. 46
ICS Congress in Pontevedra/Spain, with 
a Pre-tour in Portugal and a Post-tour 
Galicia/Spain.
9 new gardens received the certificate of 
“ICS Garden of Excellence”, which made a 
total of 40 at that time. The main contents 
of the presentations during the Congress 
were showing in the Journal.
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32 New Camellia registrations in Europe 
and 23 in Japan were published. 
Compared with only three new Camellias, 
the year before, it was quite an impressive 
number.
During this year, all existing Journals were 
scanned by Richard Buggeln, ICS member 
in the US and Web manager, David 
Trehane. Since then, the full contents of 
each Journal is added to the archive.

The Otomo Fund approved a grant for 
George Orel and  Anthony Curry, for a 
pilot study of 18-24 months to evaluate 
the effectiveness of a novel leaf tissue 
analysis for the inter-specific affiliations 
and taxonomic associations of 50 camellia 
species.
The last year Neville Haydon was the 
International Camellia Registrar and 
Ines Kasimir retired as International 
Membership Registrar.
Alfonso Armada Comín, Alfred Lemaitre, 
John Mead and Ernst Risse deceased.

2015 Journal No. 47
The Group for Preservation and Protection 
of Historic Camellias and New Camellia 
Species meets at the 3rd International 
Symposium in the Azores.  

One of the private gardens visited at the Azores

Nine new Camellias were registered 
in Europe and 12 were originated and 
propagated in China.
The second term of Pat Short’s ICS 
presidency is running to an end in 
December.
Web manager David Trehane is stepping 
down and Pat will look for a new 
candidate.
Prof. Wang Zhonglang is taking over the 
Camellia Register from Neville Haydon 
who retired the year before. Dr. Li Jiyuan 
becomes the successor of Ines Kasimir as 
International Member Registrar.
The Otomo Research Fund provided a 
grant to Dongwei Zhao, a Ph.D. research 
student of the Botany Department, School 
of Natural Sciences, Trinity College, 
Dublin, to help find out how many species 
of Camellia are growing in Cambodia, 
Laos and Thailand and the phylogenetic 
relationship between them. 
Morris Waller and Claude Thoby passed 
away in this year.

2016 Journal No. 48
The Congress in Dali took place. It was the 
first Congress for Prof. Guan Kaiyun in his 
new function of ICS President.  

Prof. Guan Kaiyun
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The President’s Medal was awarded to Dr. 
Orel and Anthony Curry, Prof. Gianmario 
Motta and to Mr. Wu Guichang for their 
outstanding contributions to the world of 
the genus Camellia.
For the first time four prizes were given 
for the best scientific presentation, 
determined by an Evaluation Committee. 
Four Gardens of Excellence could renew 
their nomination and nine new “Gardens of 
Excellence” were approved. 
Prof. Gianmario Motta is taking over the 
task of Web manager.
In Australia the “Camellia Ark Australia 
Inc.” was inaugurated. Purpose of this 
initiative, as mentioned in the Journal: 
“multicultural, aesthetic, historical or 
heritage and ethical considerations as well 
as horticultural aspects will be used to 
conserve and promote Australia’s rarest 
camellias”.
Prof. Gao Jiyin, Lui Xinkai and Zhao 
Qiangmin publish their book “Illustration 
of the New Camellia Hybrids that Bloom 
Year-around”.
Five new registered Camellias in Europe 
and 20 newly registered Camellias were 
reported from Japan.
Barry Walter Di Salvia, Mary Caroni, 
Prof. Zhang Hongda and Jane Callander 
deceased.

2017 Journal No. 49 
Prof. Guan’s President’s message starts 
with the announcement that “a new 
ICS Committee for Historic Camellia 
Conservation has been formally 
established and is replacing an informal 
workgroup that had an interest in 
preservation of historic Camellias since it 

first convened at the ICS Kurume Congress 
in 2010.
Dr. Stephen Utick/Australia was elected 
(and still is) the Chair of the committee.”  
More in this Journal.
In February of the same year the 
conference of the ICS Working Group for 
Preservation and Protection of Historic 
Camellias and New Species of Camellia 
was held in Baton Rouge, Louisiana/USA. 
Summaries of the presented papers were 
also published in this Journal. 

Florence and Charles Crowder Camellia Collection

Ten new registrations for Europe were part 
of over 40 new cultivars registered over 
the whole year.
Prof. Motta launched the new ICS website 
and specified the new features. 
We remember Vale Peter Levick who 
passed away in this year.

2018 Journal No. 50
At the Congress in Nantes, the Inaugural 
Meeting of the ICS Committee for Historic 
Camellia Conservation took place and 
Croatia was officially installed as ICS 
Croatia / Director Antonija Cvetković.
Also the book “1001 Camellias in Nantes 
and throughout Brittany” by 
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Jacques Soignon and René Mahuas was 
introduced at the Congress.
Six new Gardens of Excellence were 
approved.
This was the year of the 20th anniversary 
of the Otomo Haydon Research Fund and 
the last year that Bee Robson was Editor 
of the ICS Journal.

Five New Camellia registrations for Europe 
were published, while 10 new backcross 
hybrids obtained from C. azalea as female 
parent and C. azalea F1 were presented for 
the first time in Nantes.
Obituaries for Betty Allan, Colin Cook, Dr. 
Hermann Schöntag and Waldemar Max 
Hansen.

2019 Journal No. 51
Frieda Delvaux following-up Bee Robson 
as editor of the Journal. Meeting of the 
ICS Committee for Historic Camellia 
Conservation in Conghua, Guangzhou/
China. Main target of the meeting: to 
develop a global protocol for conservation 
of ancient camellia trees and cultivars. 

First day meeting in the Ecological design Town / 
Photo: Jacky

Camellias spotted in Nantes
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The Web Manager’s report is announcing 
the addition of over 1000 cultivars and 
4500 illustrations to the ICS Camellia 
Register, thanks to the support of Prof. 
Zhonglang Wang and the collaboration of 
several ICS members WW.
The Otomo Haydon Research Fund 
report is highlighting the completion of 
Dr. George Orel’s study “Evaluation of 
Selected Theacea Leaf Samples Using 
Novel HPLC Techniques and Protocols”.
(HPLC: High Performance Liquid 
Chromatography) Some more is 
mentioned in the book introduction.
This work is considered to be the most 
important project, funded in the 20 year 
history of the Otomo Haydon Research 
Fund.  Marc De Coninck replaced 
Waldemar Max Hansen as member of the 
Otomo-Haydon Advisory Board. 
15 New registrations were reported for 
Europe.
Two new Directors were introduced: Anke 
Koschitz and Jacques Soignon, together 
with a new Member Representative: Yves 
Chapel. Obits for Mayda Reynolds, Otto 
Eisenhut, Piero Hillebrand, Phan Kiêu-
Duong, Neville Haydon, Waldemar Max 
Hansen.

2020 Journal No. 52
The dramatic Covid-19 year, which 
disturbed everybody’s plans, WW. We all 
still regret that the Congress in Goto, for 
which so many efforts were made, had to 
be cancelled because of the pandemic.
The Director’s meeting was held 
via E-mail. Six gardens received the 
nomination of “Garden of Excellence” and 
the President’s Medals were awarded to 

Mr. Wenqing Hou, Dr. Takayuki Tanaka and
Dr. Stephen Utick. It was the first time 
that the ICS Committee for Conservation 
of Historic Camellias announced four 
awards for Significant Ancient and 
Historic Camellia Trees under the Apoliu 
Declaration.
The full contents of the Apoliu Declaration 
is explained in the Journal. (J52-P26) The 
migration of the Web Register into the 
Database of the International Camellia 
Register has started and is expected to be 
completed in 2022.
Caroline Bell/UK was the only new 
Director introduced in this year.
Three new Eurpean registrations and in 
addition five new Camellias registered in 
Spain.
Obituaries for Javier Botas, You Muxian, 
Shin’ichiro Kishikawa, Dr. Clifford R. Parks 
and Joan Jones.

2021 Journal No. 53
It is already six years ago that Prof. Guan 
Kaiyun took over the ICS presidency from 
Pat Short.
At the end of this year his term comes to 
an end. You can read more in Guan’s last 
“President’s message”, in the Journal.
Not only the election for a new President 
(Prof. Gianmario Motta) took place, but 
also four Vice-Presidents (Mrs. Florence 
Crowder, Dr. Pilar Vela, Dr. Stephen 
Utick and Prof. Zhonglang Wang) have 
been elected, all to start their term as of 
January 2022.
The Otomo Haydon Research Fund 
received a request from Prof. Takayuki 
Tanaka for research grant, explained in this 
(J54) Journal.
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As of this year, Prof. Zhonglang Wang will 
report about the International Camellia 
Register if there is any news.
The committee for Historic Camellia 
Conservation provided two Tree Awards 
under the Apoliu Declaration, to Goto/Japan.
In China three new Directors were elected: 
Shen Jian, Hou Wenqing and Shi Defa.
12 New Camellia Registrations for Europe, 
this time.
In Galicia, the Estación Fitopatolóxica 
Areeiro received the Observer certification 
for scientific tourism and in the UK, the 
ICS exhibited at the Chelsea Flower Show, 
for the first time in 30 years and was 
awarded with the silver medal of the Royal 
Horticultural Society.

Obituaries for Yvonne (Vonnie) Cave, Max 
Hill and Prof. Min Tianlu

2022 Journal No. 54
For this year, I leave it up to you, to 
pick-up the most important events from 
this Journal.
No doubt there were more notable facts 
which could be added to these highlights 
as the Aims of the ICS remain vivid, even 
during Corona times, which only made it 
all a bit more difficult.
From next year on, starting with a long-
expected Congress, we move on in the 
way we started 60 years ago.
The lists of Presidents and Editors has 
been completed to date.

ICS Presidents
1962 – 1977 Prof. E.G. Waterhouse Australia
1978 – 1982 Mr Thomas Savige Australia
1983 – 1985 Mrs Vi Lort Philips Channel Islands
1986 – 1988 Mr John Tooby United Kingdom
1989 – 1994 Mr Thomas Perkins United States
1995 – 1997 Mrs Mayda Reynolds Channel Islands
1998 – 2001 Mrs Patricia Macdonald New Zealand
2002 – 2009 Mr. Gregory Davis United States
2010 – 2015 Mrs. Patricia Short United Kingdom
2016 – 2021 Prof. Guan Kaiyun China
2022 - Prof. Gianmario Motta Italy

ICS Journal Editors
1962 – 1973 Mr. Charles Puddle United Kingdom
1974 – 1977 Mr Eric Craig Australia
1978 – 1981 Mr John Alpen Australia
1982 – 1985 Mr Kenwyn Clapp United Kingdom
1986 – 1988 Mrs Jo Freeman United Kingdom
1989 – 1994 Mrs Jean Comber United States
1995 – 2006 Mr. Herb Short United Kingdom
2007 – 2012 Ms Jennifer Trehane United Kingdom 
2013 – 2018 Mrs Beatrice Robson United Kingdom
2019 - Mrs Frieda Delvaux Belgium
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Congresses (C) which were organized 
since the start by ICS:
1972 (C) Stresa – Italy
1976 (C) Cornwall – UK
1977 (C) Nantes – France
1979 (C) Rotorua – N.Z.
1980 (C) Kyoto – Japan
1981 (C) Santiago de Compostella 
 Spain and Jersey – Channel Islands
1982 (C) Egham – UK
1983 (C) Sacramento, California - US
1985 (C) Brighton – UK
1987 (C) Australia
1988 (C) Naples – Italy
1990 (C) Maizuru / Kyoto – Japan
1992 (C) New-Orleans – USA
1993 (C) Johannesburg – South Africa
1995 (C) Jersey – Channel Islands 
 and Brittany
1997 (C) Auckland – New-Zealand
1999 (C) Miyazaki – Japan
2001 (C) Los Angeles – USA
2003 (C) Jinhua/Zhejiang – China
2005 (C) Locarno – Switzerland
2006 (C) Melbourne – Australia
2008 (C) Falmouth / Cornwall – UK 
2010 (C) Kurume / Kyushu – Japan
2012 (C) Chuxiong / Yunnan – China 
2014 (C) Pontevedra / Galicia – Spain
2016 (C) Dali – China
2018 (C) Nantes – France
2020 (C) Goto – Japan 
 (unfortunately cancelled)
To come
2023 (C) Verbania – Italy
2025 (C) Tokyo - Japan
2027 (C) Macon, Georgia - USA

Conferences/Conventions (c) and 
Symposia (S) which were organized since 
the start, by the local Camellia Societies, 
for as far as could be triggered:
1964 (c) Lyndhurst – UK
1978 (c) Perry, Georgia – US
1984 (c) Kunming – China
1986 (c) Lake District - UK
1987 (c) Newquay, Cornwall – UK
1994 (S) Nanning – China
1996 (S) Kunming – China
1998 (c) Hangzhou – China 
2002 (S) Tam Dao – Vietnam 
2005 (S) Guilin – China 
2007 (S) Tam Dao – Vietnam 
2007 (S) Azores – Portugal
2008 (S) Dali – China
2011 (S) Goto – Japan
2013 (c) Nanning – China  
2015 (S) Azores – Portugal
2017 (S) Baton Rouge/Louisiana– US 
2022 (c) Hobart – Tasmania/Australia

To come 2023 (c ) Auckland/ New-Zealand

Overview of Congresses, Conventions and Symposia 
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New Zealand National Camellia Show and Convention
2023 New Plymouth, Taranaki

Plymouth International Hotel
Dates 18 to 21 August 2023

Come and join us in New Zealand in 2023 to see what we can grow. The area where the show will 
be held has world class gardens in particular, Pukeiti Rhododendron Gardens. It is also the home of 
the Jury Gardens.

Suggested itinerary
Arrive Auckland and visit
Auckland Botanical Gardens (International Garden of Excellence) and Eden Gardens
Kelly Tarltons Aquarium
Sky Tower and Casino and have dinner at the top

       

Travel to Northland and visit
Whangarei Quarry gardens
Paihia and take a harbour cruise
Visit Waitangi Treat Grounds
Kerikeri

Drive to New Plymouth and take a couple of days and visit Hobbiton, Otorohanga Kiwi House and 
Waitomo Glow worms

National Convention in Auckland - NZ
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New Plymouth for the National Show and Convention
Visit Pukeiti Rhododendron Gardens, Tikorangi and Pukekura parks

            

Drive to Wellington and visit Esplanade Gardens in Palmerston North. In Wellington visit Te Papa 
and Wellington Botanical Gardens

The South Island has numerous attractions with the Dunedin Botanical gardens one of the 2 
Camellia  Gardens of Excellence in New Zealand.

It is a chance to see the wonders of New Zealand.
We would love to see you in New Plymouth and join us at the convention.

Contact the President New Zealand Camellia Society email nzcspresident@gmail.com
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Status of preparation
Our preparation for the International 
Camellia Congress started in April of 
2022 when we replied to the suggestion 
of president Motta to consider hosting 
the 2025 Congress. Though the situation 
was far from desirable, we said that we 
would make the best effort to succeed. We 
decided to hold the Congress in Tokyo and 
invite the participants to Oshima Island 
because that is the most realistic choice. 
After the two years’ irregular situation 
under COVID, all the local governments 
were extremely nervous to organize any 
event with many participants from abroad. 
Tokyo has plenty of resources to hold 
the Congress even in case that no local 
government strongly support us. 

 Now, after 6 months, we could determine 
the outline of the Congress schedule, 
get the financial support from the Tokyo 
Convention and Visitors Bureau, and 
start good conversations with many 
people who will be involved. Now we are 
confident that we can host the Congress 
without disappointing you, though we 
don’t have much time for preparation.

Invitation to the 2025 International Camellia Congress 
in Japan Text and photos provided by Yoshihiro Akagi

 

2025 ICS Congress

J54 for a new chapter (2025 ICS Congress), which comes after the “Local Congress 
in Auckland-NZ” 
If possible, pls try to keep the photographs more or less on the same location. 
The text for the pictures is sent herewith in a separate document. 
Same for the XL table. 
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Oshima, where you can see 
everything about Camellia

The highlight of the program of the 2025 
Congress w ill be the visit to Oshima 
Island. Oshima Island is situated about 
100km from Tokyo. It takes 105 minutes 
by high speed jet boat from Takeshiba 
Port, Tokyo.  It is really worthy of the name 
“Camellia Paradise” with about 3 million 
camellia trees. What is remarkable is not 
only the number of camellia trees, but 
here is, with no exaggeration, everything 
about Camellia. 
There are three International Camellia 
Gardens of Excellence on the island. This 
small island not only has three excellent 
gardens but each of these three gardens 

also have an outstanding uniqueness. 
The Metropolitan Oshima Park is one of 
the largest Camellia gardens in Japan 
(probably in the world) with about 1000 
varieties and with a unique camellia 
museum, “Tsubaki-Shiryokan”. One of the 
most famous exhibitions of the museum 
would be a camellia fossil. 

 There are three International Camellia Gardens of Excellence on the island. This small 
island not only has three excellent gardens but each of these three gardens also have an 
outstanding uniqueness. The 
Metropolitan Oshima Park is one of the 
largest Camellia gardens in Japan 
(probably in the world) with about 
1000 varieties and with a unique 
camellia museum, “Tsubaki-Shiryokan”. 
One of the most famous exhibitions of 
the museum would be a camellia fossil.  
 The Metropolitan Oshima High School 
is the only Camellia garden of the 
educational facility recognized as 
International Camellia Garden of 
Excellence. It has approximately 400 varieties and is still increasing the number of the 
varieties year after year. We don’t know any other school in the world that has a special 
curriculum for camellias.  

The Tsubaki-hana garden is a wonderful artistic 
garden designed and maintained according to 
the aesthetic of only one gardener, Takashi 
Yamashita. He has been pursuing the ideal 
beauty in his garden such as perfectly healthy 
and very beautiful Camellias, picturesque 
sceneries from any spot of the garden and a 
long-lasting flower season.  
 The Vast wild camellia forest is also a great 
charm of the island. There are several very old 
and big camellia trees on the island and among 
them, Senju-Tsubaki Camellia is the eminent 
gigantic old tree. It is almost 200m high and has 
a dignified tree shape. There are a lot of 
camellia farms, big or small, for getting camellia 
oil. The number of the camellia oil companies is 
five or six and the style of the factory is so divers 

from completely traditional ones to the extremely modern one. If you have enough time, 
you can experience camellia petal dyeing or camellia wood carving. You can get the 
accessories made of camellia seed, the ceramics made from the soil mixed with camellia 
ash and even camellia petal jam. Some restaurants and hotels offer the foods related to 
camellia. The Camellia Oil Fondue is a popular menu on the island and if you are lucky 
enough, you can even eat sushi or tempura of camellia.  

We really wish to take all the participants to this marvelous camellia paradise but 
unfortunately, as Oshima is a small isolated island, it lacks some important resources for 
welcoming the visitors such as accommodations or restaurants. Therefore, we had to 
estimate that 50 is the appropriate number of the participants that can visit the island 
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The Metropolitan Oshima High School 
is the only Camellia garden of the 
educational facility recognized as 
International Camellia Garden of 
Excellence. It has approximately 400 
varieties and is still increasing the number 
of the varieties year after year. We don’t 
know any other school in the world that 
has a special curriculum for camellias.

 There are three International Camellia Gardens of Excellence on the island. This small 
island not only has three excellent gardens but each of these three gardens also have an 
outstanding uniqueness. The 
Metropolitan Oshima Park is one of the 
largest Camellia gardens in Japan 
(probably in the world) with about 
1000 varieties and with a unique 
camellia museum, “Tsubaki-Shiryokan”. 
One of the most famous exhibitions of 
the museum would be a camellia fossil.  
 The Metropolitan Oshima High School 
is the only Camellia garden of the 
educational facility recognized as 
International Camellia Garden of 
Excellence. It has approximately 400 varieties and is still increasing the number of the 
varieties year after year. We don’t know any other school in the world that has a special 
curriculum for camellias.  

The Tsubaki-hana garden is a wonderful artistic 
garden designed and maintained according to 
the aesthetic of only one gardener, Takashi 
Yamashita. He has been pursuing the ideal 
beauty in his garden such as perfectly healthy 
and very beautiful Camellias, picturesque 
sceneries from any spot of the garden and a 
long-lasting flower season.  
 The Vast wild camellia forest is also a great 
charm of the island. There are several very old 
and big camellia trees on the island and among 
them, Senju-Tsubaki Camellia is the eminent 
gigantic old tree. It is almost 200m high and has 
a dignified tree shape. There are a lot of 
camellia farms, big or small, for getting camellia 
oil. The number of the camellia oil companies is 
five or six and the style of the factory is so divers 

from completely traditional ones to the extremely modern one. If you have enough time, 
you can experience camellia petal dyeing or camellia wood carving. You can get the 
accessories made of camellia seed, the ceramics made from the soil mixed with camellia 
ash and even camellia petal jam. Some restaurants and hotels offer the foods related to 
camellia. The Camellia Oil Fondue is a popular menu on the island and if you are lucky 
enough, you can even eat sushi or tempura of camellia.  

We really wish to take all the participants to this marvelous camellia paradise but 
unfortunately, as Oshima is a small isolated island, it lacks some important resources for 
welcoming the visitors such as accommodations or restaurants. Therefore, we had to 
estimate that 50 is the appropriate number of the participants that can visit the island 

The Tsubaki-hana garden is a wonderful 
artistic garden designed and maintained 
according to the aesthetic of only one 
gardener, Takashi Yamashita. He has 
been pursuing the ideal beauty in his 
garden such as perfectly healthy and very 
beautiful Camellias, picturesque sceneries 
from any spot of the garden and a long-
lasting flower season. 
The Vast wild camellia forest is also a great 
charm of the island. There are several 
very old and big camellia trees on the 

island and among them, Senju-Tsubaki 
Camellia is the eminent gigantic old tree. 
It is almost 200m high and has a dignified 
tree shape. There are a lot of camellia 
farms, big or small, for getting camellia oil. 
The number of the camellia oil companies 
is five or six and the style of the factory 
is so divers from completely traditional 
ones to the extremely modern one. If you 
have enough time, you can experience 
camellia petal dyeing or camellia wood 
carving. You can get the accessories made 
of camellia seed, the ceramics made from 
the soil mixed with camellia ash and even 
camellia petal jam. Some restaurants and 
hotels offer the foods related to camellia. 
The Camellia Oil Fondue is a popular menu 
on the island and if you are lucky enough, 
you can even eat sushi or tempura of 
camellia. 
We really wish to take all the participants 
to this marvelous camellia paradise 
but unfortunately, as Oshima is a small 
isolated island, it lacks some important 
resources for welcoming the visitors 
such as accommodations or restaurants. 
Therefore, we had to estimate that 50 is 
the appropriate number of the participants 
that can visit the island simultaneously. 
We set two visit groups to Oshima during 
the Congress and we set two more visit 
groups in the Pre-congress tour. If you can 
join the Pre- congress tour, please take this 
opportunity to visit Oshima. The detailed 
itinerary of the Oshima Tour is now under 
planning and we are considering the best 
way to make you experience as many 
kinds of camellia attractions on this island 
as possible. 
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Pre-congress tour (March 6-9)
There is another choice of Pre-congress 
tour than Oshima visit, visiting Hokuriku 
Area, which is the homeland of Camellia 
Rusticana. The registration is needed on 
March 5 at the hotel in Tokyo. Then on 
the morning of March 7, we will take you 
to Hokuriku destination by plane from 
Haneda Airport and your pilgrim tour for 
camellias in Hokuriku will start from Noto 
Airport. Let us introduce some of the 
destinations.

simultaneously. We set two visit groups to Oshima during the Congress and we set two 
more visit groups in the Pre-congress tour. If you can join the Pre- congress tour, please 
take this opportunity to visit Oshima. The detailed itinerary of the Oshima Tour is now 
under planning and we are considering the best way to make you experience as many 
kinds of camellia attractions on this island as possible.  
 
Pre-congress tour (March 6-9) 
 
 There is another choice of Pre-congress tour than Oshima visit, visiting Hokuriku Area, 
which is the homeland of Camellia Rusticana. The registration is needed on March 5 at 
the hotel in Tokyo. Then on the morning of March 7, we will take you to Hokuriku 
destination by plane from Haneda Airport and your pilgrim tour for camellias in Hokuriku 
will start from Noto Airport. Let us introduce some of the destinations.  

 Tokuho-no-senbon-tsubaki, which means 
“thousand camellia trees at Tokuho Shrine”, 
locates on the seaside cliff at almost the 
north end of Noto peninsula. The forest 
includes a very old colony of camellia 
japonica. One of the old camellia trees is 
about 12m high and 1.6m of circumference.  

Shokoji Temple locates near Takaoka Port. 
Very recently, on October 12th 2022, three 
buildings of this temple were designated as 
National Treasure. The temple was 

originally famous for the forest of 700 trees of Camellia japonica and now three national 
treasure pavilions were added to its attraction.   

 Toyama Botanical Park locates in Toyama City, next to Takaoka City, has large and 
important collection of camellias, especially camellia reticulata. In the special 
greenhouse for the camellia reticulata collection, there are more than 100 varieties. 
Inokuchi-Tsubaki-kan is originally a research facility of camellia and exhibits in their 
greenhouse the collection of camellia species.  
 Nonoichi Central Park, which was 
recognized as International Camellia 
Garden of Excellence in 2020, has a 
collection of about 1,700 camellias of 400 
cultivars. Camellias are hosted in two 
different locations, namely Tsubaki Kan, a 
pavilion for exhibition, and Tusbaki Yama, 
a hill where camellias are planted. In 
addition, the camellia flower is the city 
symbol of Nonoichi city and they created 
their own cultivar named “Nonoichi”. 
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especially camellia reticulata. In the special 
greenhouse for the camellia reticulata 
collection, there are more than 100 
varieties. Inokuchi-Tsubaki-kan is originally 
a research facility of camellia and exhibits 
in their greenhouse the collection of 
camellia species. 
Nonoichi Central Park, which was 
recognized as International Camellia 
Garden of Excellence in 2020, has a 
collection of about 1,700 camellias of 
400 cultivars. Camellias are hosted in 
two different locations, namely Tsubaki 
Kan, a pavilion for exhibition, and Tusbaki 
Yama, a hill where camellias are planted. 
In addition, the camellia flower is the city 
symbol of Nonoichi city and they created 
their own cultivar named “Nonoichi”.

simultaneously. We set two visit groups to Oshima during the Congress and we set two 
more visit groups in the Pre-congress tour. If you can join the Pre- congress tour, please 
take this opportunity to visit Oshima. The detailed itinerary of the Oshima Tour is now 
under planning and we are considering the best way to make you experience as many 
kinds of camellia attractions on this island as possible.  
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 Congress (March 10-13)

 Main venue of the Congress will be 
Cerulean Tower Tokyu Hotel in Shibuya 
Town. The registration will start on March 
9th. We are planning to hold a welcome 
reception in the evening of March 9th 
though we are still looking for a host. 
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March 10th will be the session day. We 
save all day for the presentations and 
that’s all the time we have for this during 
the Tokyo Congress.

Congress (March10-13) 
 
 Main venue of the Congress will be 
Cerulean Tower Tokyu Hotel in Shibuya 
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9. We are planning to hold a welcome 
reception in the evening of March 9 
though we are still looking for a host.  
 March 10 will be the session day. We save 
all day for the presentations and that’s all 
the time we have for this during the Tokyo 
Congress.   

 From 
March 11 to March 13, two groups visit Oshima. For 
the participants who don’t visit Oshima, we will offer a 
Bus Tour in Tokyo including some camellia sites as 
follows. Chinzanso (this Japanese name means “A 
cottage in Camellia Hill”) is a hotel with wedding 
chapels. The beautiful Japanese garden with a lot of 
camellias is open to visitors. Higo Hosokawa Garden is 
within a 20 minutes’ walk from Chinzanso. It was a site 
of the residence of Daimyo of Higo, Hosokawa family.  
As many of you may know, Higo (now Kumamoto 
Prefecture) was one of the centers of Japanese 
horticulture since the Edo period. Higo Hosokawa 
Garden is a Japanese garden designed for visitors to 

enjoy the flower cultivars created in Higo. East Gardens of the Imperial Palace located in 
the estate of Imperial Palace, are open to public through the year. It is the site of the 
main part of the Edo Castle. The scenery of Japanese old castle is well conserved and it 
has a small camellia garden.     
 We’ll take you to camellia sites in Saitama Prefecture, too. Musashi-Kyuryo National 
Government Park is a huge park of about 3km2 (750acre) at the suburb of Tokyo 
Metropolitan area. It has a camellia garden and a nursery, in which there are 
approximately 1800 camellia trees of 500 varieties. Recently, on March 28 2022, the 
camellia collection of this park got a certification of National Collection with the title  
“Collection of Edo Tsubaki and other valuable 
camellia cultivars of Musashi-Kyuryo National 
Government Park”. Saitama Prefecture Flower 
and Greenery Promotion Center is a facility for 
supporting the horticulture business in the 
prefecture. It is located at Angyo area, which 
is known to all over Japan as a town of 
horticulture for 400 years. Many camellia 
cultivars have been created in this area. Today, 
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follows. Chinzanso (this Japanese name means “A 
cottage in Camellia Hill”) is a hotel with wedding 
chapels. The beautiful Japanese garden with a lot of 
camellias is open to visitors. Higo Hosokawa Garden is 
within a 20 minutes’ walk from Chinzanso. It was a site 
of the residence of Daimyo of Higo, Hosokawa family.  
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Prefecture) was one of the centers of Japanese 
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enjoy the flower cultivars created in Higo. East Gardens of the Imperial Palace located in 
the estate of Imperial Palace, are open to public through the year. It is the site of the 
main part of the Edo Castle. The scenery of Japanese old castle is well conserved and it 
has a small camellia garden.     
 We’ll take you to camellia sites in Saitama Prefecture, too. Musashi-Kyuryo National 
Government Park is a huge park of about 3km2 (750acre) at the suburb of Tokyo 
Metropolitan area. It has a camellia garden and a nursery, in which there are 
approximately 1800 camellia trees of 500 varieties. Recently, on March 28 2022, the 
camellia collection of this park got a certification of National Collection with the title  
“Collection of Edo Tsubaki and other valuable 
camellia cultivars of Musashi-Kyuryo National 
Government Park”. Saitama Prefecture Flower 
and Greenery Promotion Center is a facility for 
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prefecture. It is located at Angyo area, which 
is known to all over Japan as a town of 
horticulture for 400 years. Many camellia 
cultivars have been created in this area. Today, 

Today, there still are many nurseries and 
gardeners in this area. The garden of the 
facility is open to the public around the 
year and we can find 1150 camellia trees of 
about 460 varieties there. 
If there are participants who joined the 
Oshima visit group and want to have the 
opportunity for a Tokyo tour and free time, 
we will offer the option of a one-day tour 
and one day free time staying two more 
days in Tokyo.  

Post-Congress Tour
We’ll take you to Kyoto and surrounding 
areas during the Post-Congress Tour. 
There are so many options to visit that we 
are still considering what the best plan is 
for the tour. Let us inform you some of the 
candidates. 
Hiraoka Hachiman Shrine is located in the 
northwest of Kyoto City, on the way to the 
northern mountain of Takao. It is famous for 
300 camellias of about 200 varieties and 
the 44 pictures of flowers on the ceiling 
(unfortunately, the picture is open to public 
during very limited period of the year). The 
Japanese garden of Shokado Museum is 
situated in the south of Kyoto City and it 
takes about 40 minutes by bus from the 
center of Kyoto City. The Japanese garden 
has four tea ceremony pavilions, one 
residence in traditional Japanese style and 

400 camellias of about 130 varieties. Jizoin 
is a temple which is well known because 
of the old tree of Chiri Tsubaki. It is located 
west side of Kyoto City. 
Shinichro Kishikawa passed away in 2020. 
The Kishikawa Collection, the books, 
the pictures, the documents and various 
historical items related to camellia he 
collected is now conserved by Osaka Museum 
of Natural History in the south of Osaka City. 
The museum had planned to make it public 
at the time of Goto Congress but couldn’t 
do because of COVID. We are considering to 
have another chance at the time of the Tokyo 
Congress. In addition, his camellia collection 
is now conserved in Hattori Botanical Park in 
the north part of Osaka City 

there still are many nurseries and gardeners in this area. The garden of the facility is open 
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 We’ll take you to Kyoto and surrounding areas during the Post-Congress Tour. There are 
so many options to visit that we are still considering what the best plan is for the tour. 
Let us inform you some of the candidates.  
 Hiraoka Hachiman Shrine is located in the northwest of Kyoto City, on the way to the 
northern mountain of Takao. It is famous for 300 camellias of about 200 varieties and 
the 44 pictures of flowers on the ceiling (unfortunately, the picture is open to public 
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Shinichro Kishikawa passed away in 2020. The Kishikawa Collection, the books, the 
pictures, the documents and various historical items related to camellia he collected is 
now conserved by Osaka Museum of Natural History in the south of Osaka City. The 
museum had planned to make it public at the time 
of Goto Congress but couldn’t do because of COVID. 
We are considering to have another chance at the 
time of the Tokyo Congress. In addition, his camellia 
collection is now conserved in Hattori Botanical Park 
in the north part of Osaka City  

 
 As we have to prepare for the Congress in a very 
short time and under unpredictable conditions, the 
details of the Congress have not yet been 
determined and the plan may have to be changed for 
some inevitable reason. However, we are confident 
that we can offer all of you a good opportunity for 
enjoying and discussing on camellias and for 
renewing our friendship. We are looking forward to 
having as many participants as possible. Please save 
the date in 2025.  
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Ralf Lippold (Germany/Austria) 
 

New Directors

My first encounter with a camellia was 
during a visit to Castle Pillnitz in 1993. The 
huge tree of the old Pillnitz Camellia (an 
over 240 year-old Camellia japonica Rubra 
Simplex) was standing free of its winter 
protection in a shaded corner of the park 
– an amazing view, just without blossoms. 
It took me another two decades from that 
day on to really find my love for camellias.

Born in Mainz to parents who are 
passionate gardeners, especially roses, 
enjoying the beauty of the flowers was 
one thing, caring and bringing them 
up another, and certainly not mine. I 
began studying economics and business 
administration in Mainz, Bamberg and 
finally ended up in Dresden (Saxony). 
While working for BMW in Leipzig as a 
logistics process specialist in the mid 
2000s, I found myself one day coming 
back from an event at the Botanical 
Garden Leipzig with an off-spring of the 
Pillnitz Camellia. Unfortunately, its life 
did not last very long. I forgot it in the 
staircase closet for two weeks and it was 
‚gone‘. The ‚camellia virus‘, however, was 
set. Another decade later it was my Italian 
wife who finally sparked the ‚passion fire’ 
for this amazing plant. It had needed a 
couple of visits to Pillnitz and Zuschendorf 
in the spring of 2015 to make that happen. 
It is probably no coincidence that we live 
in Dresden-Striesen. The Seidel Nursery, 
in the 19th century the biggest camellia 

producer and exporter in Europe, had 
its headquarters just around the corner. 
Today the historical ‚Seidel camellias‘ can 
be admired at Castle Zuschendorf.

It is no surprise that soon after I joined a 
local camellia club in Dresden, and then in 
2019 the ICS. I am also a member of the 
American Camellia Society as well as the 
Società Italiana della Camelia. I am also 
an active member on various social media 
platforms and international groups where 
camellia owners share their experiences. 
Since 2021 I am one of the two Directors 
ICS for Germany/Austria. A personal 
goal for this term is to make camellias 
even more attractive and approachable 
to people who just have a window sill or 
balcony, even in camellia unfriendly climate.
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Véronique Le Maréchal (France) 
 
Hello,

I am Véronique LE MARECHAL, I am 
French.
I am married and I have 3 daughters, and 5 
grandchildren.
I am living in between Normandy, next to 
the Mont Saint Michel and Lyon close to 
the French Alpes.

I am a pharmacist but I’m grateful to my 
recent retirement (on 1st of December), 
which gives me time for my garden and 
ICS! I became interested in Camellias 
because of a friend of mine who’s living in 
the same village as I do. She has a great 
variety of Camellias. I don’t really know 

how many but I was very impressed by her 
garden. I love all the colors of Camellias 
(flowers and leaves) and I love the fact 
that it’s possible to have one flowering 
Camellia each month.

I am very happy to join you to learn 
about Camellias, because they grow very 
well in Normandy.

We also grow vegetables!
Beside gardening, my hobbies are 
handcraft, foreign languages, astro-
photographies and cooking.

We also have 2 « bed and breakfast » and 
you are welcome there anytime! 
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La Grâcieuse (C. japonica), European Reg. 
No 167. Originated by Fañch Le Moal, Plouisy, 
France, propagated by itself for the “Chemin 
de découverte du Camélia” at Grâces. 
Seedling of C. japonica ‘Lily Pons’ in 2004, 
first flowering in 2007. Plant: upright and 
moderate growing, early to mi-season and 
average, flowering spent flowers shaterring. 
Flower: formal double, 10 cm in diameter and 
5 cm in depth, 60 round petals with entire 
margin, white ((RHS2015 NN155D) streaked 
an varigated strong purplish pink (RHS2001 

63C), size 10 x 5 cm, the flover bud is round oval and green/brown. Leaf: flat oval dark 
green, 10 x 6 cm in size. Story: The camellia ‘La grâcieuse’ is named after the inhabitants 
of the municipality of Grâces. It is a thank you to the municipality that created 
the “Chemin de découverte du Camélia”, which has earned and obtained the educational 
reference label.

Nam de Gaujacq (C. x cuspidata), European 
Reg. No 168. Originated by the CRACA 
(Centre de Recherche et d’Acclimatation du 
Camellia en Aquitaine) J.C. Rosmann and 
J.Thoby, propagated by J & F Thoby, Pépinière 
Botanique, 40330 Gaujacq. Seedling of 
C. cuspidata by unkown pollen, first flowering 
in 2012 France. Flower: miniature 1,5-2 cm, 
single 4-5 light purplish pink (RHS2015 55C), 
golden anthers, white filaments. Leaf: small, 
7 x 2 cm elliptic and apex cuspidate, green 

medium. Story: The participants of the 2018 post-congress were given a free copy of this 
cultivar. The meaning of the name of this cultivar is the nickname of Jean Thoby’s wife.

New Camellia Registrations

European Registrations 2022
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Free Spirit (C. hybrid) European Reg. No 169. 
Originated by Richard Hood of Lymington 
Hampshire U.K., and propagated by Trehane 
Nursery of Wimborne, Dorset, U.K., Trehane 
catalogue 2010 p.8. Seedling of C. x Freedom 
Bell by unkown pollen, first flowering in 1996. 
Plant: upright open, grow rate medium. 
Flower: medium, formal double, occasionnaly 
spiral, dark red with black veining, outer 
petals round and slightly notched inside 

mucroned, the spent blooms shatter. Leaf: medium, 8 x 5 cm, oval to elliptic, dark green, 
veined and shallowing serrations, acute tip.

Château de Fougères (C. japonica), European 
Reg. No 170. Originated by Alain Jouno, Parc 
Botanique de Haute-Bretagne, Le Chatellier, 
France and propagated by the SBC (Société 
Bretonne du Camellia) for the Conservatory 
to Châteauneuf-du-Faou. Seedling of unkown 
parentage in 2013, first flowering in 2016. Plant: 
fastigiate, mid-season and average growth, mid-
season flowering, spent flowers falling entire. 
Flower: loose peony, size medium10 x 5 cm, 21 
petals, outer petals light purplish pink (RHS2015 

62C),  those in the center white-pink  mixed with small stamens with filamentss white and 
pétaloïds, Leaf: medium, 11 x 7 cm, oval, glossy moderate green, blade margin serrate.

Douceur (C. japonica), European Reg. No 171. 
Originated by Alfred Lemaitre, Carquefou, 
France and propagated by Nurseries Joël 
Lemaitre, La Favrière, Carquefou, 44470, 
France. Seedling of unkown parentage in 1995, 
first flowering in 2000. Plant: growth habit, 
bushy, growth rate, medium. Flower: medium 9 
x 4 cm, compact anemon form, heart composed 
of upright petaloïds mixed with a few stamens, 
and always lighter than the outside petals; pale 
purplish pink (RHS2015 56C), opening strong 

pink (RHS2015 48C) with two rows of notched and round outside petals. Leaf: medium 9 x 
5,5 cm,  oval flat, acuminate apex, serrate margin of the leaf blade, dark green and glossy.
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Seigneur d’Oudon (C. japonica), European 
Reg. No 172. Originated by Alfred Lemaitre, 
Carquefou, France and propagated by 
Nurseries Joël Lemaitre, La Favrière, 
Carquefou, 44470, France. Seedling of 
‘Général Leclerc’ by unkown pollen in 1993, 
first flowering in 1998. Plant: growth habit, 
fastigiate dense, growth rate, medium, mid 
to very late season (june) flowering. Flower: 
medium 9 x 3,5 cm, formal double, imbricate, 
vivid red (RHS2015 46B). Leaf: medium, 

elliptic and recurved, 10 x 5 cm, dark green, acuminate apex and entire margin. Story: in 
homage to the town where the camellia was named during a flower show.

Jardin des Lakas (C. japonica), European 
Reg. No 173. Originated by Alfred Lemaitre, 
Carquefou, France and propagated by 
Nurseries Joël Lemaitre, La Favrière, 
Carquefou, 44470, France. Seedling of 
‘Général Leclerc’ by unkown pollen in 1995, 
first flowering in 1998. Plant: growth habit, 
bushy medium, growth rate, medium, mid-
season flowering. Flower: large 11 cm, loose 
informal double, bright pink with irregular 
petals, heart of yellow stamens and large, flat 
petaloïds. Leaf: elliptic medium 9 x 4,5 cm, 

acuminate and recurved apex, serrate margin, dark green. Story: name of the Garden in 
La Plaine-sur-Mer (44) where flower shows were held.

Sucre d’Orge (C. japonica), European Reg. 
No 174. Originated by Alfred Lemaitre, 
Carquefou, France and propagated by Nurseries 
Joël Lemaitre, La Favrière, Carquefou, 44470, 
France. Seedling of unkown parentage in 1998, 
first flowering in 2002. Plant: growth habit, 
bushy and rounded, growth rate, medium, mid-
season flowering. Flower: small 7 x 2,5 cm, loose 
peony, white striped red with mixed yellow 
stamens. Leaf: medium 8 x 6 cm, flate oval with 
round base, dark green. Story: candy name.
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Lady de Nantes (C. hybrid), European Reg. 
No. 175. Originated by Fañch Le Moal, Plouisy, 
France, propagated by Roué nurseries 
Plouigneau. Seedling of unkown parentage in 
2004, first flowering in 2012. Plant: bushy, 
slow growing, long flowering from mi-season 
to late. Spent flowers fall whole. Flower: 
medium size 9 cm in diameter and 4 cm 
in depth ;  semi-double, flat, columnar 
stamens with yellow filaments and yellow-
brown anthers ; twenty-two petals moderate 

purplish pink (RHS2007 62C to 62A  from inside to outside), flower bud lanceolate 
and green. Leaf: dark green keeled, small 7 x 3 cm, leaf blade margin serrulate. Story: 
selected by Jacques Soignon SEV Nantes (green space services) as the emblem for the 
international congress in Nantes in 2018. 

In French - dans le texte :Jacques a proposé ce nom pour honorer les femmes célèbres 
qui ont gouverné à Nantes, depuis la reine Anne de Bretagne au XV ème siècle  jusqu’à 
Johanna Rolland marraine et actuelle Maire de Nantes. C’est aussi un clin d’oeil fait au 
célèbre « édit de Nantes » qui a ramené la paix en 1598 dans le royaume de France, de 
la même façon le bouton rouge sang qui en s’ouvrant s’éclaircit pour donner une fleur 
beaucoup plus claire rappelle la sortie d’un épisode sanglant de l’histoire de France vers 
une période de paix et de prospérité !  

Luciano Pavarotti Foundation (C. japonica), 
European Reg. No 176.  Originated by Fañch 
Le Moal, Plouisy, France, propagated by 
Roué nurseries Plouigneau. Seedling of 
unkown parentage in 1997, first flowering 
in 2002. Plant:  bushy, slow growing, 
late flowering, spent flowers fall. Flower: 
medium, size 9,5 cm in diameter and 5 cm in 
depth ; peony loose, strong red (RHS2007 
46A) with twenty petals and eighteen 
petaloïds mixed with yellow stamens of the 
same colour. Leaf: medium 9 x 4,5 cm dark 
green and flat. Story: in tribute to the Italian 
tenor Luciano Pavarotti.
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Stella Santarém (C. japonica), European 
Reg. No 177. Originated by Francisco 
da Providência Santarém da Costa, Vila 
Verde, Portugal. Seedling of unknown 
parentage in 2000, first flowering in 2014. 
Plant: upright and dense with medium 
growth rate; blooming in Portugal from 
January to March. Flower: medium size 9 x 
5 cm; anemone form, two rows of round to 
elliptic petals, pale pink diffused towards 
the lighter base, outer petals with notched 
margin; heart composed of pale pink 

petaloids diffuse towards the base mixed with few yellow stamens and white filaments; 
some flowers (ca 20%) are semi-double with tubular stamens. Blooms fall whole when 
spent. Leaf: medium 8 x 4,5 cm, dark green, elliptical, serrate margin, and acuminate 
apex. Other data: named after his beloved mother.

Sónia & Rodrigo (C. japonica), European 
Reg. No 178. Originated and introduced 
by Rodrigo Paulo Leitão, at Viveiro 
das Camélias, Penafiel, Portugal. The 
cultivar won a Prize for Best Camellia of 
Portuguese origin at the International 
Camellia Festival of Celorico de Basto, 
Portugal, in 2019. Seedling of C. japonica 
‘Nuccio’s Pearl’ in 2002, first flowering 
in 2010. Plant: growth habit upright, 
slow growth rate; blooming season from 
February to May. Flower: medium, formal 
double, imbricated; blush white centre 

of acuminate petals, outer petals round, notched, occasionally wavy, toned deeper pink 
diffuse towards the base. Floriferous. Leaf: small 5 x 2 cm, elliptic, acuminate apex, light 
green with irregular light-yellow variegation. Other data: named after Rodrigo Leitão, 
and his wife, Sónia Costa. 

Portuguese Registrations 2022
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Tama Real (C. japonica), European Reg. 
No 179. Originated and introduced by 
Rodrigo Paulo Leitão, at Viveiro das 
Camélias, Penafiel, Portugal. Seedling of 
C. japonica ‘Tama-no-ura’ (ICR-19078) by 
unknown pollen in 2004, first flowering 
in 2010. Plant: growth habit spreading, 
growth rate very slow, blooming in 
Portugal from January to April. Flower: 
medium to large, 10 x 5 cm; semi-double 
form, pink, edged white, lightly veined; 
150-180 Higo-like boss of long stamens; 
10-18 flat petals, round to elliptic, 

occasionally irregular, notched, or wavy; sometimes exhibiting pink petaloids. Blooms 
fall whole when spent. Leaf: small 7,5 x 3,2 cm, elliptic, cuspidate apex, dentate margin, 
acute to obtuse base, green. Fruit: 5 x 4 cm round seed pod and medium seeds.
 

Dia da Mulher (C. japonica), European Reg. 
No 180. Originated and introduced by Rodrigo 
Paulo Leitão, at Viveiro das Camélias, of 
Penafiel, Portugal. Seedling of C. japonica 
‘Dr. Tinsley’ (ICR-4271) by unknown pollen 
in 2000, first bloomed 2008. Plant: 
growth habit upright, growth rate medium; 
blooming in Portugal from March to May. 
Flower: medium 8,4 x 4,7 cm, peony form, 
occasionally rose form with pink petals 
streaked white (32-40); stamens split with 
occasional light pink petaloids (1-9); outer 

petals round to elliptical, notched, and flat, with darker pink than the inner, some central 
petals irregular. This cultivar may have some rose-form flowers. Blooms fall whole when 
spent. Leaf: medium 7 x 4,6 cm, light green elliptic and flat, serrate margin, cuspidate 
apex, and obtuse base. Other data: named to celebrate International Women’s Day (Dia 
da Mulher), as the first flower opened on March 8. Colour plate in Garrido, 2014, Camélias 
Portuguesas - História e Formosura, p 154. 
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Margarida Rosa (C. hybrid), European 
Reg. No 181. Originated and introduced 
by Rodrigo Paulo Leitão, at Viveiro das 
Camélias, of Penafiel, Portugal. Seedling 
of C. ‘Dr. Louis Polizzi’ (ICR-4243) by 
unknown pollen in 2000, first flowering 
in 2009. Plant: growth habit upright, 
growth rate rapid; blooming in Portugal 
from November to April. Flower: small 8 
x 4,3 cm, anemone form, light pink; heart 
composed of pale pink petaloid mixed 
with few gold-yellow stamens and light-

yellow filaments, outer petals cordate, some elliptical, smooth, or notched. Blooms fall 
whole when spent. Leaf: medium 7,4 x 3,3 cm, elliptic, acuminate to cuspidate apex, 
serrate margin, re-curved and acute to obtuse base, green. Other data: named after 
Rodrigo Leitão´s great-grandmother. Colour plate in Garrido and Assunção, 2017, 
Como Cuidar das Minhas Camélias, p 93. 

Dança ao Luar (C. hybrid), Reg. No 182. 
Originated and introduced by Rodrigo 
Paulo Leitão, at Viveiro das Camélias, 
Penafiel, Portugal. Seedling of unknown 
parentage in 2004, first flowering in 
2010. Plant: growth habit upright, growth 
rate medium; blooming in Portugal from 
February to April. Flower: medium to 
large, 11 x 5 cm, formal double imbricated 
to hexangular tired, pure white; 77-98 
petals, outer flat and cordate, inner with 
concave margin, flower with a light-
yellow centre. Spent flowers shatter. Leaf: 

large 11 x 4 cm, lanceolate to elliptic, medium venation on upper side, acuminate apex, 
serrate and re-curved margin, acute base, light green.  Other data: ‘Dança ao Luar’ 
means ‘dance in the moonlight’.
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Marc De Coninck (C. japonica), Reg. 
No 183. Originated by António Assunção, 
Guimarães, Portugal. Seedling of 
C. japonica ‘Holly Bright’ (ICR-7667) by 
unknown pollen in 2015, first flowering 
in 2019. Plant: growth habit dense and 
upright, growth rate medium under a 
shade house, floriferous; blooming in 
Portugal from March to May Flower: 
medium 10 x 4,2 cm, peony form, carmine 
petals with a white touch at the edges, 
outer petals entire margin and wavy 
contrast with fimbriated inner petals; 

yellow stamens with white filaments dispersed among central petals and petaloids. 
Leaf: medium 10 x 6 cm, wavy, elliptic, veined, acuminate apex, serrulate margin, light 
green. Other data: named after Marc De Coninck, a Belgian ICS member who has notably 
contributed to the study, cultivation, and conservation of camellias worldwide.

Bosi Benedetta (C. japonica), Reg. 
No 184.  Originated by António Assunção, 
Guimarães, Portugal. Sport of C. japonica 
‘Dona Domitília’ (ICR-21794) in 2016.  
Plant: growth habit upright and dense, 
growth rate medium under a shade 
house; blooming from March to May in 
Portugal. Flower: medium 3,5 x 9 cm, 
rose form, double, light pink, diffuse 
towards the base, marginate white with 
some carmine streaks, fimbriated and 
thick petals veined darker, outer ovate 
and inner ovate to round; split yellow 
stamens with yellow white filaments, 
some petaloids present. Blooms fall 
whole when spent. Leaf: medium 9 x 5 
cm, flat, elliptic, acuminate apex, serrate 

margin, light green. Other data: named after the daughter of A. Assunção´s dear 
friend Daniele Bosi.
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Cândido Cruz (C. x reticulata), Reg. 
No 185. Originated by António Assunção, 
Guimarães, Portugal. Seedling of unknown 
parentage in 2001, first flowering in 2012. 
Plant: growth habit bushy and dense, 
growth rate fast; blooming from January 
to March in Portugal. Flower: large 15 x 12 
cm, pink semi-double form, wavy petals 
occasionally notched, inner petals obovate 
to elliptic, veined darker; yellow-gold tea 
whisk stamens with light yellow filaments. 
Blooms shatter when spent. Leaf: large 15 
x 7 cm, flat, elliptic, slightly acuminated 

apex, serrate margin, dark green. Other data: named after A. Assunção´s dear friend and 
camellia lover.

Camellia japonica ‘Isabel Zendal’.  Shrub 
with a medium growth rate, and a semi-
open and upright growth habit. Its 
flowers are vanilla-white, from 7 to 9 cm 
in diameter, rose-shaped, from 40 to 50 
oval and rounded petals with a smooth or 
slightly cordate margin, some petaloids, 
and stamens with yellow filaments. Leaves 
are dark and elliptic. It blooms from 
January to late April. It was originated 
from C. japonica seeds by Begoña Franco 
at Finca Chazo, (Boiro, A Coruña). It 

was named after the Galician nurse Isabel Zendal (1773-¿?), rector of the Orphanage 
of Charity of A Coruña, who participated in the Royal Philanthropic Vaccine Expedition 
of Francisco Javier Balmis. There, she looked after the twenty-two children from the 
Foundling Hospital of A Coruña who travelled to America to bring the smallpox vaccine 
to the Spanish overseas territories. She is considered the first nurse in history on an 
international mission by the World Health Organisation (WHO). 

Spanish Registrations 2022
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Camellia japonica ‘Gladys Riggall’.  Shrub 
with a medium, dense, semi-open growth 
habit; with white flowers being from 8.5 
to 11.5 cm in diameter, formal double 
with more than 100 petals, the outer 
ones rounded and wavy and the inner 
ones elliptical or acuminated. Leaves are 
medium-sized, elliptical and medium-
green in colour. It has an early and long-
lasting blooming period, starting at the 
end of November and lasting until late 
May or early June. It was originated from 
seeds of C. japonica by Begoña Franco at 

Finca Chazo (Boiro, A Coruña). It has been recently displayed in several camellia shows in 
Galicia (NW Spain). It was named after Gladys Riggall, a renowned protector, preserver, 
and patron of camellias. Gladys and her husband, Leslie Riggall, were also outstanding 
collectors, having won the Golden Camellia at the International Camellia Shows held in 
Galicia in 1972, 1974 and 1975.
 

Camellia reticulata ‘Maria Pita’. A fast-
growing shrub with an open, low dense 
growth habit. It has large, semi-double 
to peony-shaped flowers, with up to 11.5 
cm in diameter, deep pink in colour (58B 
RHSCC); it has 15-20 petals, the outer 
ones oval and rounded and the inner ones 
irregular and sometimes with white or 
light pink stripes; it may have petaloids, 
and presents numerous stamens with 
cream-coloured filaments. Leaves are 
large, medium green, dull and elliptic to 
lanceolate in shape. It blooms early, from 

November to early March. It was originated by Begoña Franco at Finca Chazo (Boiro, A 
Coruña) from C. reticulata seeds. It was named after María Mayor Fernández de Cámara 
y Pita, known as María Pita (1565-1643), who defended A Coruña from the English 
troops (16th century). She achieved her great feat in 1589, when, after the death of 
her husband during the siege of the fleet of the British Admiral Sir Francis Drake on 
the city of A Coruña, she shouted ‘Those who have honour, follow me’, encouraging 
Spanish soldiers and demoralising British troops, who numbered 12,000, and causing 
their withdrawal. 
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Camellia japonica ‘Maria Casares’.  Shrub 
with a medium, open, low dense growth 
habit. Its flowers range from 6.5 to 8.5 
cm in diameter, and are medium pink and 
anemone-shaped (58C RHSCC), with 5 
to 8 rounded petals, more than 140 white 
petaloids with pink stripes, neatly arranged, 
and sometimes with stamens. Leaves are 
large and dark, elliptic to lanceolate. Its 
blooming period is early and long, lasting 

from October to May. It was originated by Begoña Franco at the Finca Chazo (Boiro, 
A Coruña) from C. japonica seeds. It was named after María Victoria Casares Pérez (A 
Coruña, 1922- Alloue, Francia, 1996), who was a theatre actress living in France since 1936 
due to the exile of her father, Santiago Casares Quiroga (politician and lawyer who was 
president of the Spanish Council of Ministers during the Second Republic). She studied at 
the Conservatory of Paris and made her debut in the theatre when she was 20 years old, 
and later became a renowned star with several prizes won throughout her life. As for her 
personal life, she had an affair with the philosopher and writer Albert Camus, and after his 
death, she married the actor André Schlesser. In 1996, she died childless in Alloue, France, 
and donated her house and property to the French Republic to create a theatre school.
 

Camellia reticulata ‘Susana Rodriguez’. 
Shrub with a fast, very dense and semi-
open growth habit. It has single to semi-
double flowers, from 8.5 to 10.5 cm in 
diameter, very bright pink (57 C RHSCC), 
from 7 to 10 petals, generally rounded, 
sometimes with petaloids, and with more 
than 90 stamens with light yellow and 
attached pink filaments at mid-height. 
Medium to dark green leaves, dull, with 

a lanceolate and acuminated apex. It blooms from November to March, very floriferous. 
It was originated from C. reticulata seeds by Leonor Magariños (Cuntis, Pontevedra). It 
was named after the Galician paralympic triathlete Susana Rodríguez, who was born in 
Vigo with albinism and less than 5 % and 7 % of vision in each eye. She studied Medicine 
and became an incredible sportswoman and Paralympic athlete. She won the Triathlon 
World Championship five times and many national and international competitions in this 
discipline. She took part in the Olympic Games in Tokyo (her second Olympic Games), 
where she won a gold medal in triathlon and participated in the 1,500 m race. Susana 
combines sport with her job as a doctor at the Santiago de Compostela Hospital.
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Articles

Camellia House Palmwoods, South East Queensland, 
Australia
 Text and photos of the gardens by Peter and Doreen Briggs

 

We would like to share with fellow camellia 
lovers, the story of a hidden gem that has 
slumbered almost unknown for over 100 
years. But let us begin at the beginning:

In 1885 a certain John Curry took an option 
on a parcel of land here in Palmwoods, 
which lies 10 kilometres from the coast. 
It was on the route of the early ‘Cobb 
and CO’ stage coach route, Australia’s 
equivalent of the Wells Fargo, serving the 
gold fields of Gympie. Whether he built or 
cultivated it is currently uncertain, but we 
do know that in 1895 a Mr Rogers brought 
the same parcel of land (about 40 acres) 
and commenced farming pineapples. It 
is understood but not confirmed that he 
and his family came north seeking their 
fortune. One of his first tasks was to erect 
a pineapple packing shed, which is still 
here and it very good condition, new 
doors have been added as has the stables 
adjacent, but apart from new lighting it 
remains original, and it is on good shape 
for a building approaching a century. The 
dam was dug and made about the same 
time and remains of the old foundations 
for the single cylinder ‘Southern Cross’ 
semi -diesel engine, which would have 
performed water pumping duties were 

uncovered during pump system upgrade. 
The land is criss-crossed with irrigation 
pipes, which today do duty irrigating 
the camellias and other plants. We came 
across the original packing case stencils 
under the barn and these are now in show 
within the barn. His sons and wife assisted 
and one of his sons eventually married 
a local young lady – Enid Bean– and she 
moved to live on the farm. It is believed 
that Enid’s father came from Italy as so 
many Italians did, to escape poverty. He 
apparently was an avid gardener and it 
may be due to him that Enid brought with 
her a collection of young camellia plants 
taken from her father’s garden as she 
loved these plants and it reminded her 
of home. The great war saw one of the 
Rogers fall in action but the young married 
Percy Victor Rogers avoided this fate and 
he and Enid went onto become owners 
of the farm. They raised a son Neil, who is 
still alive (2022) and lives locally. Old man 
Rogers died in the sixties and left Enid 
running the place virtually on her own, 
she was a tough woman and the following 
instance shows how; while on a tractor it 
over turned and trapped her leg, far from 
help she lay trapped until lunch time when 
the workers, finding her missing set out 
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to find her, her resilience is shown in the 
fact that after freeing her, she went on to 
make lunch for them! Toughness aside, 
Enid was a great aficionado of ballet, 
classical music and cats. We know she 
was in communication with the owner of 
Erayldene - another collection of Camellias 
- down in New South Wales from Enid’s 
surviving friends, whether they met is not 
recorded, (we are sure they must have) 
but they certainly both moved in similar 
circles.

From nothing Enid worked tirelessly to 
create a botanical garden around her small 
home, you can imagine the disinterest 
shown by her farming husband who 
after long hours toiling the earth had 

little compunction to further indulge in 
gardening for pleasure, so we are fairly 
sure 90% of the gardens were created 
by Enid alone. The trees, beds and layout 
today are fairly true to her original design, 
and it was an interesting find to come 
across a faded old piece of cardboard with 
all her camellias layouts faithfully recorded 
in pen and ink and all the Latin names 
too! We can be thankful she planted 
so many trees that today cast delicate 
shade over the slumbering camellias 
under, providing the perfect conditions 
for these resilient plants. The Poinciana is 
the largest recorded! No actual confirmed 
date of planting for the camellias exists, 
but camellia experts have confirmed that 
some plants are certainly in excess of 80 
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years of age. On Enid’s death her ashes 
were scattered over her beloved camellias 
at her request – joined with her great 
passion forever!

An undertaking to record all the Camellias 
is underway but with well over 700 odds, 
it will take some time, and there are more 
than a few which cannot be identified 
from the catalogues. 

Fast forward to the arrival of the Briggs 
family from the UK seeking a better 
life away from the crush of London and 
more opportunity for their growing 
daughter in 2007. Doreen Briggs too, 
comes from a gardening family and her 
father encouraged his children to a love 
of gardens plants and vegetables, so 
it was love at first sight when she set 
eyes on this botanical property hidden 
from the general eye. Comprising 5.5 
acres of undulating land, it has three 
large paddocks for equestrian duties, a 
tropical fruit orchard, an ornamental lake, 
and manicured lawns distributed about 
the place. The house is an archetypical 
Colonial Queenslander having verandas 
to both levels and ornamental filigree 

ironwork for balustrades. Providing shade 
from the sun is a magnificent Poinciana 
tree currently recorded as Australia’s 
largest.

Set out in meandering beds between 
rock edged gravel paths lie the old 
camellia ladies nestling under shady 
trees. Because Enid planted so many 
and so close together it is necessary to 
heavily prune every two years to prevent 
mass confusion within the beds! Several 
attempts to number them has always 
resulted in different totals, but today a 
concerted effort is being undertaken to list 
record and identify each lady and produce 
layouts of beds, there is well over 750 
and the total may approach 800. Owners 
after Enid have added more, and Doreen 
is no exception, listing over a hundred new 
ladies which have arrived in the last 15 
years.

Professing to be no camellia expert, 
Doreen has benefited from the 
considerable assistance and help of Mr 
and Mrs Daryl and Stephany Baptie, our 
Queensland Camelia Society President 
and owners of Camelia Grove the camellia 
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plant specialists. Their generous assistance 
in spending so much time identifying them 
must be recorded. In addition, Mr Brett 
Kennedy, himself an avid local camellia 
collector has unselfishly spent hours and 
hours co-ordinating what is there against 
Enid’s original mapping. He is often the 
bearer of yet another young rare camelia 
for Doreen to add to this magnificent 
collection. Mention too must be made of 
Dr Stephen Utick, who has given Doreen 
valuable advice, guidance and direction 
in this respect. Doreen herself says “how 
lucky to have such experts so close”? 

Through these good people Australian 
camellia lovers are now aware of this 
collection and it opens regularly for 

visitors to enjoy, having lain hidden 
for so many years from the public eye. 
It is hoped once the recording duties 
are complete, the gardens will join the 
Camellia Gardens of Distinction should the 
society feel fit to do so. 
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Opatija is a Croatian town located on the 
east coast of Istria, at the foot of Mount 
Učka, not far from the harbour city of 
Rijeka. Until 1843 Opatija, despite its 
excellent location, stood amidst virtually 
unspoilt nature due to its complete 
lack of road links. Back then, the only 
building of note was the Benedictine 
monastery of St James, which could be 
reached by forest paths from the nearby 
villages: Volosko to the north, Veprinac 
to the west, and Lovran to the south. 
This isolation in terms of communication 
contributed to the preservation of 
the extraordinarily rich Mediterranean 
vegetation, which is why the town retains 
the epithet of botanical garden.

The botanic richness of Opatija and 
its surroundings attracted numerous 
researchers and scholars, primarily 
botanists, among whom the King of 
Saxony, Frederick Augustus II (1797-1854), 
enjoyed special renown. He personally 
visited and studied the flora of Opatija’s 
surroundings on two occasions: in 1838 
and 1845. The Kingdom of Saxony’s 
maintenance of good trade relations 
was facilitated by trade consuls in the 
countries where it had commercial 
interests. In Trieste this important 
position was held by the wholesaler 
Giovanni Guglielmo Sartorio (1789-1871) 
for four decades. Sartorio, with due 
respect and reverence for the king’s title, 
could consider King Frederick almost 

a family friend, given his many years 
of service, as well as his own wealth, 
education and social reputation. At 
that time in Rijeka there was another 
prominent family of wholesalers, 
connected to the Sartorio family through 
business, friendship and family: the 
Scarpas. Iginio Scarpa (1794-1866) chose 
Angiolina Sartorio (1801-1832), sister of 
Giovanni Sartorio, as his wife. As soon 
as the road infrastructure allowed, Iginio 
Scarpa built a beautiful villa in Opatija, 
which he named Angiolina in memory of 
his wife, who had died prematurely. The 
villa was surrounded by a large garden, 
whose plants made it a botanical gem in 
every respect. These included camellias, 
which Scarpa obtained through his 
brother-in-law Sartorio from the nursery 
of the royal castle in Pillnitz, the summer 
residence of King Frederick Augustus II. 
Camellias were extremely popular at that 
time – indeed, a magnificent specimen of 
Camellia japonica, variety Rubra simplex, 
still survives at Pillnitz. These Rubra 
simplex camellias were the first to be 
planted in Opatija.

Opatija gradually became an important 
and fashionable winter resort, which, 
in terms of popularity and number of 
guests, took second place among the 
tourist destinations of the great Austro-
Hungarian Monarchy – which abounded 
in spas and other interesting places 
for tourists – right after Karlovy Vary. 

Camellias in Opatija Jan Bernd Urban
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Camellia fountain. Photo provided by David Kurti.
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Scarpa’s park was prominent in Opatija’s 
tourist offer, and the camellias were its 
most attractive feature. Over time, the 
number of camellia plants has grown so 
much that the town’s expectations of 
being declared a park of excellence by 
the ICS are certainly very realistic.

Camellias were one of the important 
reasons for the visit of a later King of 
Saxony, Frederick Augustus III, who came 
to Opatija with his six children in 1912, 
following in the footsteps of his great-
uncle Frederick Augustus II.

It is interesting to note that Opatija is 
probably the only town in the world 
where the mayor ended up in prison 
due to camellias. Anton Poščić (1897-
1972), a holder of the post in the former 
Yugoslavia, opposed the proposal to 
move Opatija’s camellias to the Brijuni 
Islands, the summer residence of 
President Josip Broz Tito – an act of 
exceptional courage at the time. In the 
totalitarian environment of the Yugoslavia 
of those years, Poščić was sentenced in 
1948 for his act of civic loyalty to thirteen 
months on Goli Otok, then a notorious 
penitentiary for political dissidents.

Opatija is also proud of its citizens who – 
as very successful gardeners and florists 
– have tended flowers in the town’s 
numerous hotels for decades. The Nakrst 
and Vivoda families preserved the mystique 
of the Opatija camellias even in times when 
the town was beset by other concerns.

Opatija is also home to a unique fountain 
made in the shape of a camellia flower 
from precious pink marble, a work 
by the renowned Austrian artist Hans 
Muhr. This fountain in the park of the 
Hotel Miramare, located among unique 
columns built from stone blocks from all 
EU member states, was opened in 2008, 
during a special ceremony, by Dr Otto 
von Habsburg, son of the last Emperor of 
Austria and King of Hungary, Croatia and 
numerous other countries of the former 
great monarchy. Dr Otto von Habsburg 
was a great friend of Opatija and its 
honorary citizen.

Opatija has become widely known for its 
camellias, so the flower is now a symbol of 
the town. The camellia flower also features 
on the information boards that welcome 
tourists at the entrance to the town.
Today’s camellias in Opatija are taken 
care of by the town’s Parkovi company. 
In charge of events such as the Camellia 
Festival, camellia exhibitions, preserving 
the tradition of camellia cultivation and 
others is the Camellia Society of Opatija 
which is a member of the International 
Camellia Society.

The title of the Region of Camellia Croatia 
was received on the congress in Nantes 
2018.

Jan Bernd Urban

• Opatij means “abbey” in Croatian. It was 
a church property back in 12th century. 
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Camellias need partial shade - This is 
what all camellia books say, including our 
own, the most recent one being Freude an 
Kamelien, Norderstedt/Germany 2019. 

Of course, this is a strong limitation. 

We are all the more pleased to be able to 
report from our own garden in Frankfurt/
Main, Germany, of a camellia that thrives 
and blooms profusely even in full sun. It is 
‘Matilija Poppy’, a 1991 breeding by Nuccio.  
According to the Nuccio catalogue, it has 
“large to very large semi-double white 
flowers with strongly curled petals and 
golden stamens. Growth robust, bushy 
and compact. Flowering time medium to 
late.” With our plant, the flowers have a 
diameter of 12-14 cm. 
Of course, we had not planted it in a 
location in full sun, rather - according 
to the rules  -”in the light shade of a 

tall tree”. The tree was located on the 
neighbor’s property directly on the border 
to our garden. Between the camellia and 
the tree, on the neighbor’s property, just 
behind the fence, was a yew hedge that 
provided good protection against the east 
wind. That was more than 20 years ago. 
The yew hedge is still there, but the tree 
on the neighboring property has since 
been cut down. Now the camellia, which is 
now over 2 m high, is in full sun all day.

You would think that no camellia would 
withstand that? Far from it. The camellia 
is perfectly happy and blooms profusely. 
Granted, the foliage is lighter than is 
generally seen in Japonicas, but not at 
all burnt.  The recommendation to place 
camellias only in partial shade should 
not be taken too literally after all. Our 
‘Matilija Poppy’ proves that it can be a 
little more sun.

„Camellias need partial shade“ - really?
 Text and photos provided by Helga and Klaus Urban

 

C.j. ‘Matilija Poppy’. C.j. ‘Matilija Poppy’ – blooming schrub.
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Mr Shuho Kirino served as a director and 
vice-president of the Camellia Society of 
Japan for many years. He was chairman 
for three years from 2007 and was 
chairman emeritus until his death in 2015 
at the age of 87. He lived in Hachioji, 
Tokyo, but was originally from Toyama 
Prefecture. While working as a science 
teacher at the junior high school and 
primary school in Toyama Prefecture, he 
also conducted surveys and research on 
Camellia rusticana Honda, etc.

Mr. Shuho Kirino

The results of this research were highly 
evaluated and at the age of 40 he moved 
to Tokyo to work as a senior researcher 
at the Adachi Camellia Research Institute 
in Tokyo, where he began his Camellia 
research in earnest. After moving to 
Kodomonokuni (Children’s Land ) in 
Yokohama, he continued to be active in 

a wide range of Camellia research and in 
educating and popularizing its attractions. 
During his more than 60 years of Camellia 
research, he collected many valuable 
camellias and research materials.
In August 2018, his son Takashi Kirino 
contacted the Botanical Garden of Toyama 
to donate his father’s camellia collection 
to his hometown, Toyama. The Botanical 
Garden basically does not accept private 
collections and although Mr Kirino’s 
Camellia collection is valuable, it seemed 
to be impossible to accept it because of 
its considerable quantity. However, the 
Governor’s intention has changed and 
the Camellia collection and Camellia-
related research materials will be digitized 
and introduced to BGT in a three-year 
plan from April 2019 on, as part of the 
‘Introduction of the Shuho Kirino Camellia 
Collection’ project. 

Kirino’s Camellia collection

An introduction project of the Shuho Kirino’s Camellia 
collection
 Botanic Garden of Toyama (BGT), Toshiaki Shiuchi

 Text and photos by Toshiaki Shiuchi, translation by T. Karato 
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The Introduction of 
the Camellia collection

Near Mr Kirino’s home, there were 
approximately 600 camellias planted, 
not only domestic cultivars but also 
those collected from China, and several 
hundred potted plants remained, including 
camellias introduced from Vietnam and 
camellias undergoing breeding. Some of 
these were transplanted over a period 
of two years, or scions were collected 
and introduced by cuttings or grafting, 
resulting in a total of more than 300 
Camellia varieties being accepted. The 
plastic greenhouses newly built in the 
backyard for camellia management under 
this project are filled with about 1,500 pots 
of camellia seedlings, including backups. 

Transplanted Camellias

Of the 100 camellias introduced through 
transplants, half (50) were planted in the 
outdoor areas have been set aside for 
planted displays based on the camellias 
that were the subject of Mr Kirino’s 
research, including ‘Camellia named and 
created by him’, ‘Wabisuke and Wabishin 
Camellia’ and ‘Sasanqua’.

Digitalization of Camellia Research 
Materials

The “Kirino’s Notebooks,” which he kept 
throughout his life, contain accurate 
sketches and detailed information on 
a wide variety of Camellias that he 
personally observed. No other source has 
such detailed descriptions of cultivars 
camellias and wild species, including 
those from overseas. In addition, many 
of his camellia photos taken with reversal 
film were also kept. His photographs are 
of great documentary value, especially 
those of wild and horticultural species 
growing wild in their native habitats, 
and are valuable records that transcend 
time. Using the sketches and camellia 
photographs in “Kirino’s Notebooks,” 
he has published more than 300 works, 
including an illustrated Camellia book and 
contributions to magazines. 

Kirino’s notebooks

Unfortunately, however, his Notebooks and 
reversal films had begun to deteriorate 
over time. Therefore, in order to protect 
his valuable camellia materials, we decided 
to digitize them and preserve them as 
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a “digital archive”. After much time and 
effort, all of the detailed camellia sketches 
(2,183 pages) and reversal films (about 
23,000) from the 31 volumes of Kirino’s 
Notebooks were digitized. In the future, 
these digitized data will be organized 
into a database with information such as 
cultivars and scientific names.

Digitalizing work.

Special exhibition at the Botanical 
Gardens of Toyama

A special exhibition I ‘Exhibition of Shuho 
Kirino’s Camellia Materials - A Camellia 

Researcher Born in Yatsuo’ was held at 
BGT from September 9th to October 
17th, 2022, introducing and exhibiting a 
complete picture of his life and Camellia 
research based on the digitized materials 
and other information. During this 
special exhibition, the 30th Toyama 
Botanical Forum “Shuho Kirino, Camellia 
Researcher” was held on October 2nd 
with the attendance of Naoki Hakoda, 
President of the Camellia Society of 
Japan, who is closely associated with Mr 
Kirino, his wife Sachiko, his son Takashi 
and Toshio Shimura, the former President 
of the Camellia Society of Japan Yatsuo 
Branch. 

In addition, a special exhibition II 
“Exhibition of the Shuho Kirino Camellia 
Collection” is scheduled to be held at 
BGT from March 17th to March 29th, 
2023, coinciding with the camellia 
flowering season, to showcase the 
flowers from the Camellia collection 
introduced from Mr Kirino’s home.

Special Exhibition
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Abstract
   This paper summarises a long term, still 
continuing, research project into family 
Theaceae D. Don. Chemical analyses of 
some 217 Theaceae D. Don taxa were 
performed, utilising techniques and 
protocols of High Performance Liquid 
Chromatography (HPLC). The findings, 
based on the analyses of 10 secondary 
metabolites, did not indicate the current 
segregation of the examined replicates 
into individual genera and suggested the 
existence of a solitary ancestral genus 
for family Theaceae D. Don. However, 
a degree of manifold evolutionary 
complexity was detected. The implications 
of the new findings are briefly discussed.

Key words
HPLC, secondary metabolites, segregation, 
taxonomy

Introduction
 The HPLC methods based studies were 
established to satisfy a simple scientific 
curiosity. The author of this work was 
looking for a possible non-morphological 
and non-molecular approach which could 
provide solid and reliable primary data and 
thus illuminate the pre-existing ancestral 
taxonomy of Theaceae D. Don (Orel & 
Curry 2018; Orel 2019; Orel 2020). During 
the initial deliberations, relevant secondary 

metabolites, i.e. the intermediate products 
of a plant’s metabolic reactions, were 
identified and appraised. The newly 
obtained HPLC based data provided a 
snapshot view into the evolution of family 
Theaceae D. Don (Orel 2019; Orel 2020).

Materials and Methods
Leaf samples of the member species of 
family Theaceae D. Don were collected 
and duly preserved. These were obtained 
from vigorous and in many cases actively 
growing, disease free specimens. At the 
same time the provenance details and 
the dates of collections were carefully 
recorded. All samples were pressed in situ 
and the long term herbarium materials 
were stored in paper envelopes, in dry 
conditions and at ambient temperature. 
The average sample size used for the 
HPLC analyses fluctuated between 1.0 g 
and 1.5 g.

A brief synopsis regarding the ancestral relationships 
within family Theaceae D. Don
 Dr George Orel  -  Project Camellia, Sydney, Australia  -  g_onebonobo@hotmail.com
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Table 1. 
The identification and the number of Theaceae D. Don leaf samples used in this work

Camellia species 161 

Camellia varieties, selections and cultivars 35

Theaceaae genera 21

TOTAL  217
(Orel 2015-2022, unpublished notes)

Table 2. Provenance and collection details of the members of the 12 Theaceae genera 
used in this work. 

Species Provenance Collected by

Adinandra hongiaoensis Son & Dung Viet Nam Orel, Curry & Luu

Anneslea fragrans Wall. Viet Nam Orel, Cherry & Richards

Camellia polyodonta How ex Hu China Orel, Gao & Richards

Cleyera japonica Thunb. China Orel & Gao

Cleyera sp. Australia R. Cherry

Cleyera sp. Australia R. Cherry

Gordonia lasianthus (L.) Ellis Australia A. Curry

Hartia sinensis Dunn. Australia R. Cherry

Polyspora longicarpa Ye ex Barth. & Ming Viet Nam Orel & Curry

Polyspora axillaris Rox. ex Ker Gawler Viet Nam Orel & Curry

Polyspora sp. China Orel, Cherry & Richards

Polyspora yunnanensis Hu Australia R. Cherry

Pyrenaria serrata Blume Viet Nam Orel & Gao

Schima wallichii (DC.) Korth. Viet Nam Orel & Gao

Schima villosa  Hu Australia  R. Cherry

Schima mohamii (unresolved sp.) Australia R. Cherry

Stewartia pteropetiolata W.C. Cheng Australia R. Cherry 

Ternstroemia longipes Klotzch.* Australia R. Cherry

Ternstroemia sp.* Viet Nam Orel & Curry

Ternstroemia sp.* Viet Nam Orel, Richards & Wilkes

Tutcheria vietnamensis Chang. Viet Nam Orel & Gao
* used as controls for the construction of the final Dendrogram.
All materials collected in the time period 1999-2018. (Orel 2015-2022, unpublished notes)
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Results
The results, based on the HPLC data, 
derived from the analyses of 10 secondary 
metabolites, indicated the existence of 

a solitary ancestral genus for family 
Theaceae D. Don. A so far unsuspected 
ancestral evolutionary complexity was also 
detected. 

Polyspora sp.                                                   China    Orel, Cherry & Richards 

Polyspora yunnanensis Hu                            Australia   R. Cherry 

Pyrenaria serrata Blume                               Viet Nam   Orel & Gao 

Schima wallichii (DC.) Korth.                       Viet Nam   Orel & Gao 

Schima villosa  Hu                          Australia   R. Cherry 

Schima mohamii (unresolved sp.)                  Australia  R. Cherry 

Stewartia pteropetiolata W.C. Cheng            Australia  R. Cherry  

Ternstroemia longipes Klotzch.*                   Australia  R. Cherry 

Ternstroemia sp.*                                          Viet Nam   Orel & Curry 

Ternstroemia sp.*                                          Viet Nam   Orel, Richards & Wilkes 

Tutcheria vietnamensis Chang.                      Viet Nam   Orel & Gao 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

* used as controls for the construction of the final Dendrogram. 

All materials collected in the time period 1999-2018. 

(Orel 2015-2022, unpublished notes) 

 

C. dongnaiensis Orel. The freshly collected, reliably identified, vigorous and disease free leaf 

samples prior to collection. Image: G. Orel 

 

Some examples of the so called ‘wet and dry’ storage and preservation methods for replicates 

used in this work. Images: G. Orel 

Results 

The results, based on the HPLC data, derived from the analyses of 10 secondary metabolites, 

indicated the existence of a solitary ancestral genus for family Theaceae D. Don. A so far 

unsuspected ancestral evolutionary complexity was also detected.  

Table 3. Numerical overview of divisions detected within the ancestral Theaceae D. Don. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Family Theaceae D. Don 

The unnamed Ancestral Genus* 

Sub-genus A 

Sections      1 

Sub-sections       2 

Series       2 

 Species      18 

Sub-genus B 

Sections        8 

 Sub-sections      26 

 Series       19 

  Species      155 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------   

*Compilation of diverse Chromatograms into a single final Dendrogram indicated a well 

differentiated but single Ancestral Genus (Orel 2019). 

Table 3. Numerical overview of divisions detected within the ancestral Theaceae D. Don.

Family Theaceae D. Don - The unnamed Ancestral Genus*

Sub-genus A

Sections 1

Sub-sections 2

Series 2

Species 18

Sub-genus B

Sections 8

Sub-sections 26

Series 19

Species 155

*Compilation of diverse Chromatograms into a single final Dendrogram indicated a well differentiated but 
single Ancestral Genus (Orel 2019).

Some examples of the so called ‘wet and dry’ storage 
and preservation methods for replicates used in this 
work. Images: G. Orel

C. dongnaiensis Orel. The freshly collected, reliably 
identified, vigorous and disease free leaf samples 
prior to collection. Image: G. Orel
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Table 4. Distribution of the modern Theaceae D. Don genera within the matrix of the 
HPLC data derived final Dendrogram.

Sub-genus A

Sect. 1.A

Schima wallichii (DC.) Korth.

Sub-genus B

Sect. 2B

Stewartia pteropetiolata W.C. Cheng Ternstroemia sp.

Sect. 4B.

Adinandra hongiaoensis Son & Dung Polyspora longicarpa Ye ex Barth. & Ming

Tutcheria vietnamensis Chang.

Sect. 5. B.

Schima argentea Pritz ex Diels

Sect. 6. B.

Pyrenaria serrata Blume Cleyera ap.

Hartia sinensis Dunn. Polyspora axillaris Rox. ex Ker Gawler

Schima villosa Hu Cleyera japonica Siebold & Zucc.

Sect. 8. B.

Anneslea fragrans Wall. Eurya japonica Thumb.

Polyspora sp. Polyspora yunnanensis Hu

Sect. 9.B.

Ternstroemia lingipes Klotzch. Cleyera sp.

Ternstroemia gymnanthera (Mutis ex L.F.) Gordonia lasianthus (L.) Ellis
(Sealy 1958; Chang & Bartholomew 1984; Gao et al 2005; Ming & Bartholomew 2007; Orel & Curry 2015; Orel 
& Curry 2017; Orel & Curry 2019; Orel 2019; Orel 2020)
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A typical Theaceae collecting country in Viet Nam (left) and P.R. China (right).  Images: G. Orel

Discussion
The original aim of this long term, HPLC 
data based research, was the elucidation 
of the ancient evolutionary (now 
submerged) interspecific and intraspecific 
taxonomic relationships within genus 
Camellia L. However, the inclusion of some 
12 Theaceae D. Don genera, represented 
by some 21 replicates (Tables 1. & 2.), 
presented the opportunity of extension re 
the said experiment’s terms of reference. 
Thus an inquiry into the relationships 
between the modern Theaceae D. Don 
genera was made possible.

After careful consideration the evaluations 
of new data, i.e. of multiple analyses of 
selected secondary metabolites, proved 
to be the most advantageous of available 
methods. This was predicated by unique 
access to pertinent materials, i.e. to the 
large number of leaf samples of either 
freshly harvested or dried Theaceae D. 

Don leaf samples. These were collected, 
during the period of some two decades, 
from the wild and from cultivated 
collections (Orel & Curry 2015; Orel & 
Curry 2017; Orel & Curry 2019; Orel 2019; 
Orel 2020).

Secondary metabolites may be 
characterised as a diverse array of 
minerals and chemical compounds 
(Bettelheim and March, 1995; Tootill, 
1984; Smith and Dwyer, 1991; Raven, Evert 
and Eichhorn, 2005; Neue, 1997; Snyder, 
Kirkland and Dolan, 2009). The presence 
of such substances in various plant 
structures may be used to characterise a 
wide range of plant species, genera and 
families of flowering plants (Mirov, 1967; 
Thain and Hickman, 1995; Neue, 1997; 
Snyder, Kirkland and Dolan, 2009).

Ergo, what did the HPLC data based 
results actually show?

  

A typical Theaceae collecting country in Viet Nam (left) and P.R. China (right).  

Images: G. Orel 
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The so far completed research data 
implied the closeness of all the replicates 
tested (Tables 3. & 4.). The HPLC data 
based results also supplied a wealth of 
information which suggested a number of 
ancient taxonomic complexities (Tables 
3. & 4.). These may be considered to 
be the results and expressions of the 
early evolutionary processes which will 
eventually result in the differentiation into 
today’s modern Theaceae D. Don genera.
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The hardest wood, the best oil, the 
most beautiful camellias
Since 2004 the Botanical Collections 
of the University of Technology (TU) 
Dresden in collaboration with the 
Central German Camellia Society 
(initially still with the German Camellia 
Society) organise the German Camellia 
Flower Show the first week of March in 
conjunction with the election of the most 
beautiful camellia flower in Germany. 
About 1000 blossoms from orangeries, 
botanical gardens, nurseries and private 
collections are being submitted. The 
public make the choice. All flowers 
submitted are numbered. The number 
with the highest number of votes takes 
the price. This ensures the anonymity of 
the participant submitting the flowers. 
The Pirna - Zuschendorf Botanical 
Collections do not participate due to 
“freshness advantage”.

The current year (2022) the first prize 
went to the Horticultural Company Ernst 
Risse in Coswig in the vicinity of Dresden. 
The most beautiful one is called ‘Virginia 
Franco Rosea’ and is a mutation of the 
historical camellia ‘Virginia Franco’ bred 
around 1856 by Signore Franco (according 
to other sources by Santarelli) in Florence. 
The said sport first appeared at Shepherd 

& Co. in Australia in 1875. This very 
graceful camellia shows fully double, soft 
pink flowers with a white shimmer on the 
flower edge. Along with being beautiful, 
it`s quite robust and hardy.  It might be of 
interest that the guests seem not to pick 
a spectacular flower, but rather beautiful 
and harmonious ones.

The most beautiful camellia flower in Germany in 
2022: ‘Virginia Franco Rosea’. 

We deem the presentation in special 
containers that emphasise the beauty of 
the flowers as being first and foremost. 
Moving from room to room, there were 
ceramic vessels by three artists, each in 
their own handwriting, the vessels made 
of brown porcelain mass (early Meissen 
porcelain). Others samples were made of 
mirror glass. 

XIX. German Camellia Flower Show 
in the Manor House Zuschendorf March 2022 
 Text and photos by Matthias Riedel. Translation Anke Koschitz
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Camellia ‘Collettii’ (red/white) and others in a mirror 
bowl. 

Camellia nitidissima var.nitidissima, presented in a 
glass ball from Lauscha.

Camellias in ceramic bowls by Renata and Hans Bernd Hoffmann. 
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Every year anew, we take a new decision 
on a garden-historical, botanical or 
horticultural subject, information then 
being announced and life-like scenes 
created. 

Under the title: “The hardest wood, the 
best oil, the most beautiful camellias”, 
we demonstrated this time what else 
the camellia can offer beyond beautiful 
blossoms. Fruits, seeds, wood, bark and 
root each carry important applications. 
These alone are so extensive that we had 
to disregard the most important use, that 
of the leaf, providing us with black and 
green tea. 

From the seeds, an oil rich in vitamins and 
minerals can be obtained by cold pressing. 
In China alone, 200,000 tons are produced 
every year. The possible applications are of 
huge diversity and can only be briefly and 
incompletely touched upon here. There 
are the technical applications for the care 
of high-quality blades of unalloyed carbon 
steel or in metal restoration, as well as 
treatment of wooden surfaces, in order 
to emphasise the texture, or as a fine-
mechanical lubricating oil or as lamp oil. 

Even the soot produced during the 
burning process used to be collected in 
order to make ink for silk painting. Health 
and cosmetics are an equally important 
field of application. Proteins and fatty 
acids penetrate the surface structure of 
hair and smooth the outer layer, which 
bring about a special shine of the hair 
structure. The knowledge was brought 
to Europe by the Saxon court gardener 

George Meister, who mentioned this fact 
in his book “Der Orientalisch-Indianische 
Kunst- und Lustgärtner”, published in 
Dresden in 1692. There we read: “Arbor 
Zuwacky or Sasanqua in Chinese. ... Its 
flowers are red like Malva hortensis, single 
and double. When they have flowered 
for six days, they fall off and bring forth 
a black seed, like tea-seeds. ... From the 
dried seeds they extract an oil, with which, 
due to its delicious smell the Japanese 
women lubricate their long black hair.”

The oil of C. oleifera is mostly used 
for beautiful and healthy skin. Its high 
oleic acid content has a smoothing 
and enveloping effect and favors the 
transport of the active ingredients into 
the complexion. Camellia oil contains 
strong skin regenerating properties 
thus rejuvenating the skin. The skin cells 
activity is stimulated, they become softer 
and more elastic, wrinkles are diminished. 
Stressed complexion becomes protected 
from environmental influences; moisture 
loss is reduced. 

As health-promoting or healing properties, 
we solely mention the prevention of 
high blood pressure, the lowering of 
cholesterol, cancer-preventing properties 
via antioxidants, the regulation of the 
hormone balance by gamma-linolenic acid 
along with the antibacterial effect. 

Our intention was to highlight the use 
of camellia oil in cooking. In the center 
scene used to be a historic cooker that 
probably once served in a fine Dresden 
restaurant. It came by unknown means to 
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the Botanical Garden of Dresden, which 
was completely destroyed on 13 February 
1945, and formed a strong contrast to its 
new location in a rather shabby barrack. 
For decades, the gardeners cooked tea, 
coffee and the midday meal here.

In the meantime, the gardeners have 
moved into new and modern social rooms, 
making it possible for the cooker in 
Zuschendorf to be turned into a museum. 
The copper on top also derives from a 
distinguished hotel in Dresden, which 
however, had to close down during the 
world economic crisis. On the shelves 
behind, we have stacked services painted 
with camellias. Cooks and assistants being 
busily around the cooker. For the cooking 
camellia oil is, of course, in use. Mainly for 
baking and frying. The fatty acid spectrum 

is similar to that of olive oil. Due to its high 
oleic acid content, it reduces cholesterol.
It fries very crispy and is therefore the 
optimal tempera oil. The linolenic acid 
contained is an essential nutrient and 
ought, therefore, be supplied to the body 
in sufficient dietary quantities.
Needless to say, camellia oil is frequently 
used in fresh salads. 

It is a popular ingredient in chocolate.
It is also used to produce syrup, which 
in turn can, for example, refine a tangy 
aperitif. 
In case the assistant cook is clumsy and 
gets burnt: the roots of Camellia oleifera 
Abel might be used to treat burns. Also, in 
order to treat broken bones.
The kitchen was framed by overman-high 
Belgian azalea pyramids.

Cooking with camellia oil, framed by Belgian azalea pyramids. 
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In another setting we look into a Japanese 
umbrella workshop. Paper is used in many 
different ways in Japan. It ranges from 
covered walls from lamps and lanterns 
until umbrellas. How can this be, when it 
rains much more in many parts of Japan 
than in Germany? The umbrellas are 
painted with camellia oil and subsequently 
sealed with the oil. 

A lady has just bought such an umbrella. 
While sipping a nice bowl of green 
tea, listening to the birds singing and 
contemplating the ink paintings, she could, 
at the same time, leisurely choose the 
right one for herself. 

Japanese paper umbrellas are made waterproof with 
camellia oil. 

While oil is enjoying increasing popularity 
these days, the use of wood is more of 
a thing of the past. However, this is not 
so much due to the need as to the lack 
of this noble raw material. The natural 
camellia forests have disappeared in many 

places. Some of the remaining forests have 
been placed under protection.  There has 
been too much covetousness in the last 
centuries.  Also, it is a type of wood that 
only grows slowly. Camellia wood is very 
hard, fine-pored, heavy and shiny after 
processing. 

In the first place people used the wood 
to build weapons and wage wars. They 
fabricated utensils like plates and cups, 
also making tools and combs. Kokeshi 
dolls made of camellia wood, depicting 
stylised young women, were given as 
gifts of friendship or love. Camellia wood 
was also used to make fine furniture and 
veneers, which were mainly found in 
stately homes. 
In the Zuschendorf exhibition we showed 
cups made of camellia wood, as well as 
small bowls made of pieces of the trunk 
and the root. 

Cup, trunk ball and a root ball made of camellia wood.

An ancient Chinese custom, adopted from 
Japan and sometimes still practiced as a 
ceremony, is the banishing of evil spirits 
with a rod or stick made of camellia 
wood. There is a nice legend about this. 
There used to be a camellia temple in 
the town of Shikokuchuo, in Japanese 
Tsubakido. In the early Heian period in 
815, there allegedly broke out an evil 
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fever. Kōbō Daishi heard about this and 
saw a walking stick made of camellia 
wood in his hand. He rammed it into the 
ground to contain the evil, the fever.  Out 
of the stick grew a beautiful camellia, 
subsequently grewing into a large tree. In 
1859, the temple burnt down and so did 
the camellia. But from the burnt remains 
of the camellia, a new plant grew up. 

The present plant is said to be over 300 
years old and is called “Daishi Otobaki”. 
It flowers every year and also bears fruit. 
The very moment, when the camellia 
wooden stick is pressed into the earth 
and the first tender green sprouts, was 
shown in the exhibition. We depicted the 
monk Kōbō Daishi, as well as the hut with 
feverish people. 

Kōbō Daishi drives away the evil fever with a stick made of camellia wood. 

A fireplace in this setting refers to another 
important use of camellia wood. A hard 
charcoal that burns without sparks was 
emanating by a special processes. The 
spectrum of applications ranged from 
hearth fires to the forging of samurai swords 
and the sharpening of ornate lacquer work. 
Even the ash is still used as a catalyst in the 
production of purple and saffron dyes. 

Regardless of the subject, the Lady of 
Camellia, a wax doll made around 1900, 
resides in the Fireside Room every year. 
Beyond the theme of camellias, the 
exhibition showed wooden balls of various 
types of wood of considerable dimensions, 
made not from pieces of trunk but from 
roots. In this way, the manufacturer Peter 
Bortig achieved very special structures. 
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The roots not only anchor the tree firmly 
into the earth but nourish it. They are also, 
in a way, the mirror image of the crown. 

Root ball of a hazelnut, Corylus avellana L., grown in 
Borthen Castle Park, made by Peter Bortig.

Root ball of a false acacia, Robinia pseudoacacia L., 
made by Peter Bortig.

Camellia flower show 2022 with a stem ball of a 
Norway maple, Acer platanoides L. (front), and root 
balls (back from left to right) of hazelnut, Corylus 
avellana L., walnut, Juglans regia L., and a cultivated 
apple, Malus domestica Borkh., made by Peter Bortig. 

This year’s exhibition was visited by 
32,000 guests.
But the show in the Camellia Castle is 
only part of what is worth seeing. Over 
100 camellias are planted in the 
1,700 m2 glass houses, each of them now 
well over 100 years old. These are mother 
plants from the famous Dresden nursery 
T. J. Seidel. In 1813, Jacob Friedrich Seidel 
founded the first specialist company in 
German ornamental plant cultivation. 
At times, his assortment of camellias 
comprised 1,100 varieties. The company 
exported worldwide. 

In contrast to the trend to reduce the 
assortment into a few varieties, T. J. 
Seidel maintained a large stock of the 
same, even in the years before the war. 
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Impressions in the upper show house.

Camellia Chandler’s Elegans from 1885.
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After the expropriation of the company 
and its transfer to state ownership, 
the mother plants were declared as a 
preservation assortment of the GDR 
by the Variety Office in 1956. After the 
political upheaval, the company was 
demolished by the Treuhandanstalt 
and a housing estate was erected. The 
mother plants were thus transferred to 
Zuschendorf Botanical Collections. 
The collection currently existing was 
listed in 1993 as the first plant collection 
in Germany. The Botanical Collections’ 
stock of historic camellias comprises 360 
varieties. Today, the institution is affiliated 
with the Technical University of Dresden.

View into the middle show house.

Matthias Riedel
Landschloß Pirna - Zuschendorf
Botanische Sammlungen der TU Dresden
Am Landschloß 6
01796 Pirna 
www.kamelienschloss.de
copyright pics: Landschloß Zuschendorf

Camellia trellises were once considered a special overture to spring in Dresden. 
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C. japonica ‘Dom Pedro V’

Quinta de Fiães, Portugal

This camellia is described for the first time 
in José Marques Loureiro’s Catalogue 3, 
1866, no.62: Ranunculus form (formal 
double), pure white with pink splashes 
and stripes. Obtained by Marques Loureiro 
before 1865. It originated several sports, 
among them ‘Eugenie de Massèna’ 
and ‘Principe da Beira’. This camellia is 
included in Linden catalogues 1874-1875, 

1876, 1880 and 1881 under the name 
‘Don Pedro’, and in the 1882 catalogue 
of Escuela de Agricultura de Pontevedra, 
Spain, under no. 69, with no mention of 
stripes and written as ‘D. Pedro V, rey de 
Portugal’. It was ordered  in 1876 from the 
Loureiro establishment and is still present 
in many gardens in Galicia.
It is named after a much beloved king 
of Portugal, also a keen horticulturist, 
who died when he was very young. He 
made the European Tour with his father 
and his brother Louis and visited the 
establishments of Verschaffelt and other 
famous horticulturists.  

Dom Pedro V, king of Portugal                                   

A historic Camellia: C. japonica ‘Dom Pedro V, 
Rei de Portugal’
 Joana Andresen Guedes, with the collaboration of Prof. Armando Oliveira
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Plate of camellia ‘Dom Pedro V’ in
« L’Illustration Agricole», January 1874
 (courtesy of Luc Dhaeze)

In «Jornal de Horticultura Pratica», Vol. IV, 
1873, «Chronicle», p.160, Duarte d’Oliveira 
says that camellia ‘Dom Pedro V’ is 
included in a family tree consisting of 18 
new Portuguese camellias named after 
members of the constitutional monarchy 
of Bragança exhibited by Loureiro at the 
1865 International Exhibition in the Cristal 
Palace of Porto. (The exhibition took 
place in June, so these camellias were 
reproduced in wax. This family tree wax 
reproduction was offered to queen Maria 
Pia of Portugal).

Marques Loureiro Catalogue no.3, 1866

 Loureiro catalogue no.5: 18 camellias in the                  
genealogical tree with names of members of the 
Constitutional House of Braganza
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In the same publication, Vol. V, 1874 
«Chronicle», p.118, Duarte d’Oliveira writes: 
“In the January issue of «L’Illustration 
Horticole» there is a description of 
Camellia D. Pedro V together with a 
chromolitographic plate. M. André 
mentions that it was created in Portugal: 
“This camellia was obtained from seed by 
Sr. José Marques Loureiro”.

The description of this camellia (wrongly 
named ‘Don Pedro’) in «L’Illustration 
Horticole» (courtesy of Luc Dhaeze): 
“Plant of the first order, vigorous 
branches, supporting vigourous leaves 
widely oval, thick, serrated and almost 
dentate, lightly pointed; exquisite flowers, 
imbricated, regular, oval rounded petals 
with short apiculus, quite apart, carneous, 
a beautiful white with occasional touches 
of pink longitudinal stripes in just a few 
places; outer petals rounded, notched 
or reniform. Variety obtained from seed 
originated in Portugal.”

And now the latest news about C. j. ‘Dom 
Pedro V’! Professor Armando Oliveira 
recently found another illustration of 
this camellia in an original issue of The 
Florist and Pomologist Magazine, 1882, 
plate 575, with a slightly different flower 
description: “… the (petal) marginal 
portion being white, while the inner parts 
at the base of the petals are a rosy-
carmine, running outwards from the base 
of the petals, but not reaching the outer 
half, which remains of a pure white.” 
This cultivar blooms for a long period, 
and from June/July it produces more 
sports, such as ‘Eugénie de Massena’ 

and ‘Principe da Beira’, some of them 
similar to the illustration in “The Florist 
and Pomologist” Magazine. Our beautiful 
camellias are indeed extravagant and 
capricious! 

C. j. ‘Dom Pedro V’ – The Florist and Pomologist 
magazine, 1882
Plate 575 (courtesy of Prof. Armando Oliveira)

Location in Portugal of long-established 
plants of C. japonica ‘Dom Pedro V’: 
Quinta de Fiães (V.N. Gaia), Jardim 
Botânico do Porto (Porto), Parque da Pena 
(Sintra) and Viveiros Flavius (Guimarães, 
owned by António Assunção).
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Symbiosis
Symbiosis is a form of collaboration from 
which both partners benefit, or from which 
one benefits and the other comes to no 
harm. A successful marriage? It could be. 
We shall be talking in a broader sense 
about collaboration among organisms, 
which belies the Darwinian expectation of 
a ruthless struggle for existence. Symbiosis 
appears to be an indispensable building 
block of life on Earth.

The symbiosis of interest here is between 
mycorrhizal soil fungi (MSF) and higher 
vascular plants. The plant and the fungus 
together form Mycorrhizae (literally: 
fungal roots), in which root and fungus 
become one. The fungus, with its long and 
fine hyphae (the threads that form the 
mycelium of the fungus), is much better 
able than the roots of the plant to tap 
into water and minerals in the soil. For 
example, the hyphae can transport six 
times more phosphate than the hair roots 
of plants. In return, the plant provides 
products of its photosynthesis, such as 
sugars and fats, which the fungus needs to 
feed itself.

One teaspoon of soil can contain a 
kilometer of MSF hyphae. Those hyphae 
are 50 times thinner than the finest hair 
roots and can be a hundred times longer. 
They secrete a glue-like substance, 
glomalin, which makes the soil structure 

more crumbly and better able to retain 
water, thus reducing mineral leaching by 
50%. The symbiosis with MSF protects 
plants against diseases and increases their 
resistance to drought, salt, and heavy 
metals. It’s no wonder that people try to 
use MSF as a natural fertilizer.

More about Mycorrhizae
The word Mycorrhizae was coined by 
Albert Frank in 1885, after his appointment 
by the Kingdom of Prussia to promote 
truffle cultivation. Truffles are underground 
mushrooms from MSF that live with oak 
trees. The truffle cultivation did not work, 
but he compared seedlings of pine trees 
in sterile soil with those in soil from the 
forest. The latter formed relationships with 
fungi and grew better and were healthier 
than the former (Sheldrake 2020). We 
now know that more than 90% of vascular 
plants, with the exception of a few, such as 
cabbage, form Mycorrhizae. For example, 
the Fly Agaric (Amanita muscaria) is the 
mushroom of an MSF that inhabits oak, 
birch, pine, spruce and other trees.

An ‘infection’ with MSF is not passed 
on through the seed of the plant. Nor 
does it spread internally from one root 
to another. The establishment of the 
symbiosis always involves a relationship 
between fungus and root. The processes 
involved are complicated and astonishing. 
Dutch research by Toby Kiers shows that 

Symbiosis of Camellias and Mycorrhizal Fungi
 Niels Röling
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the symbiosis is a negotiated relationship: 
if the soil contains much free phosphate 
making the plant less dependent on the 
fungus, it will supply the fungus with less 
sugar. The symbiosis comes about because 
hyphae of the fungus and the roots of the 
plant form an interface, that allows them 
to exchange substances and water. That 
interface can take diff erent forms.

Ectomycorrhizal fungi (EMF) envelop the 
root. Symbiosis with EMF is common in 
trees, such as oak and pine, but not in Acer, 
Taxus and Thuja. There are thousands of 

types of EMF, which specialize in the type 
of tree they live with, or in the function they 
perform. Suzanne Simard’s (2021) research 
into the role of EMF in the rainforests of 
northwestern Canada sparked the idea 
of a ‘wood wide web’ and revolutionized 
the way we think about forests. It forced 
the timber industry to radically change 
its forest management. There is evidence 
that EMF mainly tap nutrients in organic 
matter, such as leaf humus and dead wood, 
while Arbuscular Mycorrhizal fungi (AMF), 
discussed below, excel in making available 
inorganic nutrients.

Positive eff ects of AMF: Left: around the roots, zones are created, which have been depleted of minerals. The roots are 
only able to tap into a limited supply of minerals. Right: The hyphae of the fungus reach down to the smallest pores 
and provide the plant with access to nitrogen (NH4), phosphate (PO4), zinc (Zn) and water. The fungus also improves 
resistance to heavy metals in the soil, to root and leaf diseases and to drought and salt (source: Wikipedia).
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In Endomycorrhizae, the hyphae grow 
into the bark cells of the plant’s root. The 
most important are the already mentioned 
AMF, so named after the tree-like forms 
(arbuscula), which the fungus takes on 
in the cells of the root bark. These can 
only be seen with a microscope. Ericoid 
mycorrhizal fungi are symbiotic with 
plants of the heather family, such as 
Rhododendrons. There are also MSF, which 
specialize on orchids.

Arbuscular Mycorrhizal Fungi 
(AMF)
We now focus on AMF, because they are 
important for Camellias. There are only 
a few hundred species worldwide. Most 
are generalists, common everywhere, 
colonizing a large number of herbaceous 
crops, including vegetables, crops and 
grasses, as well as woody plants, such 
as Camellias. AMF are able to improve 
access to minerals, especially in nutrient-
poor conditions. This is especially true 
for phosphate. Phosphate deficiency 
is one of the major limitations of plant 
growth. AMF are masters at ‘mining’ 
phosphate and making it available to 
plants, for up to 100% of their needs. For 
nitrogen this can be 80%. By stimulating 
the uptake of nitrogen by plants, AMF 
lower the level of nitrogen dioxide 
(NO2), an important source of air 
pollution. They also provide plants with 
other important nutrients, such as zinc 
and copper, and with water. In exchange 
for these services, plants can make 
available up to 30% of the carbohydrates 
they assimilate to the fungi.

How important are 
AMF to Camellias?
The evergreen leaves of Camellias are an 
adaptation to nutrient-poor conditions. 
If we take Japan as a case in point, 
there is every reason for this adaptation. 
The rainfall in summer (we are talking 
about 2000 mm/yr, in the Netherlands 
it is just under 800 mm/yr) is much 
greater than the evapotranspiration: the 
evaporation by the leaves of plants, plus 
the evaporation of water from surface 
water, the soil, etc. This results in leaching 
of minerals and acidification. The fallen 
leaves and other organic matter that 
make up the forest floor are low in 
minerals. The subsoil is often volcanic. 
Such soils are very porous and bind 
phosphate, making it less accessible to 
plants. It has been established for tea 
(C. sinensis) that it has few hair roots 
to absorb water and nutrients. All this 
makes it plausible that Camellias depend 
on symbiosis with MSF, but it does not 
explain why Camellias are colonized by 
AMF, and not by EMF. The first research 
into the symbiosis of MSF and C. sinensis 
in 1912 established that Camellias are 
colonized by AMF.

A recent review article on the role of AMF 
in the genus Camellia (Liu et al. 2021) 
summarizes 78 publications. Of these, 35 
are about the role of AMF in general and 
43 (55.1%) about Camellias. Of those 43, 
28 are about tea, 10 about C. oleifera and 
5 about C. japonica. The emphasis clearly 
is on commercial crops. Nevertheless, we 
can learn much about our beauties. We 
present the main results below.
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Which AMF are involved?
Camellias, be it in their natural habitats 
(China, Japan, and Korea), or in areas in 
which they have been introduced, such 
as Italy, are colonized by the same genera 
AMF. Of these, a total of 16 were found. 
The Camellias in our gardens are colonized 
by locally present, cosmopolitan genera 
of AMF. An example is an Italian study on 
the composition of the AMF in C. japonica 
roots, which focused on century-old ‘Alba 
Plena’ trees in three gardens in the Lake 
Maggiore region of Italy (Boriello, et al. 
2014). 90% of the roots of these trees 
were colonized by AMF. 39 Operational 
Taxonomic Units (OTUs), were observed. 
An OTU is a group of closely related 
individuals. The term is used because 
their specific taxonomic level (e.g., family, 
genus, and species) is often unclear. Of 
the 39 OTUs found in the roots of the ‘Alba 
Plena’, only seven were common to the 
three locations. The question is why such 
variation occurs.

What factors determine 
the variability in colonization 
and species?
The degree of colonization varies greatly 
between the different locations reported 
upon. Very low percentages of colonized 
roots were found in some locations. Nor 
is it necessarily the case that the strong 
similarity found in the genera of colonizing 
fungi in places, as diverse as China, India, 
Japan, and Italy, means that also the 
species of fungi were the same.

The first important source of variation is 
the season. Colonization with AMF in tea 

is much stronger in the rainy season than 
in the dry season. It is not only that fungi 
love moisture. During the rainy season, the 
plant’s growth processes are in full swing. 

Secondly, the physical properties of the 
soil are very important. The pH, organic 
matter content, soil density, and the 
presence of minerals play a central role. 
Colonization with AMF is correlated 
negatively with the amount of phosphate 
in the soil. This does not apply only 
to Camellias: colonization in plants in 
general is suppressed by the availability 
of phosphate. You will not find many 
MSF in a fertilized maize field. In addition 
to phosphate, an excess of nitrogen in 
the soil can suppress colonization. The 
deposition of nitrogen from farms and 
traffic in forests disrupts the symbiosis 
of fungi and trees. Apparently, AMF 
do not like high acidity (i.e., a low pH), 
or compacted soil. They are positively 
influenced by the organic matter content 
(humus) of the soil.

What are the effects 
of Mycorrhizae?
The review article by Liu et al. addresses 
this question mainly for tea (C. sinensis). 
Inoculation experiments show positive 
effects on such things as trunk girth, plant 
height, number of buds, root development 
and hair root growth. Colonization with 
AMF leads to a higher mineral content 
in the tissue of the plant and thus to a 
higher nutritional value and better taste 
and aroma of the beverage brewed from 
its leaves. For C. japonica, inoculation with 
AMF promoted flower number, leaf size and 
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leaf chlorophyll content, as well as overall 
plant growth. Inoculation experiments 
further show that AMF enables Camellias 
to better resist drought, soil salinity, lead 
poisoning and various diseases.

The use of AMF as a natural fertilizer
Ultimately, we are interested in how we 
can practically use AMF to promote the 
growth and flowering of our Camellias. 
Fortunately, there is a review article by 
Berruti, et al. (2016), which is based on 
127 scientific papers on 164 inoculation 
experiments published between 2001 and 
2015, all dealing with AMF inoculation, but 
not limited to Camellias.

The main strategy is direct inoculation 
of the soil or potting soil, as we do, for 
example, when planting a beech hedge. 
But it turns out not to be so simple in 
practice and the results are unpredictable. 
The specific AMF may be incompatible 
with the plant, there may be strong 
competition with other soil organisms, and 
the timing of the inoculation may also be 
of influence.

AM fungi are ‘obligate symbionts’, without 
their host they cannot complete their life 
cycle and grow. This makes it difficult to 
cultivate AM inoculum on a large scale. 
Three strategies are used:

• Use of soil from the root zone of a 
plant colonized by AMF. Such soil 
usually contains pieces of root, AMF 
spores and hyphae. But such an 
inoculum can be unreliable, containing 
germs and weed seeds.

• Spores extracted from soil can be used 
as starters for inoculum production.

• Isolation of a known AMF strain and 
culturing it, using a ‘catch crop’ in an 
inert medium in which AMF feel at 
home. The roots of the ‘catch crop’ are 
harvested and finely chopped. The catch 
crop is chosen because it can be easily 
colonized by many types of AMF. This 
is the most commonly used method 
for large-scale ‘fertilization’, as it allows 
a fairly high concentration of uniform 
inoculation material.

However, it remains difficult to determine 
whether the roots of your Camellia have 
indeed been colonized. Also, one cannot 
collect large amounts of inoculum for tea 
or C. oleifera plantations. Of course, it is 
easier for potted plants. The advantage is 
that, once you have introduced inoculum, 
there is a good chance it will continue 
to work, that is, if you do not dig the 
soil or use a lot of fertilizer. A number of 
companies produce inoculum, usually with 
a few generalist AMF species.

The literature review shows that inoculation 
has a positive influence on the development 
and production of plants. A significant 
increase in root colonization with AMF 
was recorded in 94% of 130 experiments 
evaluating this factor. Root and shoot 
development were greatly improved in 74% 
of 91 and 81% of 146 experiments. Plant 
yield and nutrition improved in 84% of 81 
and 92% of 112 experiments. Overall, there 
is compelling evidence of the potential 
effectiveness of AMF inoculation.
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When asked about the origin of the fungi 
inoculated, native AMF outperformed 
commercial or lab-grown AMF strains. 
Unfortunately, the article does not explain 
what is meant by ‘native’. Just soil from 
the forest? It appears so. The article 
concludes with the following comment: 
“…., since indigenous AMF have been 
demonstrated to be equally or even better 
performing than commercial or culture 
collection isolates, farmers are encouraged 
to autonomously produce their AMF 
inocula, starting from native soils.”
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Introduction
In the face of a short flowering period, 
typical of camellias, the news of the 
discovery, in China, of a species capable 
of blooming all year round, aroused great 
enthusiasm among Italian collectors, and 
expectations among the nurserymen. The 
species is C. azalea C.F. Wei (synonym: 
C. changii C.X. Ye), discovered in the 
Guangdong Region (South of China) in 
1985 (Gao et al., 2008) and introduced 
in Italy around 2010. Under the warm 
weather and in soil conditions of the origin 
area, the species continuously sprouts new 
shoots, which can form and open flower 
buds within three months, with the result 
of making the plants always in bloom (Gao 
et al., 2008). In colder climates bloom 
may instead occur only in the warmest 
seasons and in Italy, actually, it is mainly 
concentrated in the summer.
The dark evergreen foliage and large 
single bright red flowers give this species 
an excellent ornamental value, but, 
unfortunately, the plants grow slowly 
and, most of all, propagation is difficult. 
Sexual reproduction is hindered by a 
low rate of seed production due to self-
incompatibility, flower heterostyly, and 
low visitation frequencies by the insect 
pollinators (Luo et al., 2011). Furthermore, 
poor seed quality and low germination 

rate, mainly due to embryo immaturity, 
have been observed (Xue et al., 2011; Ren 
et al., 2014). Propagation by cutting is not 
achievable since rooted cuttings show a 
very low percentage of survival (Harbage, 
2003), and grafting, the method mainly 
used in China for the species (Gao et 
al., 2008), in Italy is, for both technical 
and economic reasons, suitable only at 
amateur level. Some hopes lie with in 
vitro culture of decorticated seeds, from 
which callus can grow; callus can produce 
somatic embryos that, in turn, can develop 
whole plantlets (Bin et al., 2013). However, 
no reports about adult plants obtained in 
this way in C. azalea are available.
In the attempt to exploit the blooming 
attitude but, at the same time, to 
overcome the slow growth and the 
difficulties in propagation, C. azalea has 
been used in cross-breeding programs 
with other species of the genus Camellia. 
The most amazing work has been carried 
out in China, where over 100,000 flowers 
have been pollinated to test hundreds 
of crossing combinations and thousands 
are the F1 seedlings obtained, of which 
over 200 have been selected (Gao, 
2016). Some experiences have also 
been reported for US (Taylor, 2009). In 
Tuscany (Italy), a cross-breeding program 
involving C. azalea has been carried out 

Updated data about a cross-breeding program 
involving C. azalea carried out in Tuscany (Italy)
 Anna Lenzi, Roberto Vivoli, Ada Baldi
 Department of Agriculture, Food, Environment and Forestry (DAGRI),
 University of Florence, Florence, Italy 
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by the Department of Agriculture, Food, 
Environment and Forestry (DAGRI), 
University of Florence (Florence, Italy) 
in collaboration with the Nursery “Giusti 
Massimiliano”, San Salvatore, Montecarlo 
(Lucca, Italy), bringing about the first 
Italian hybrid of this species. The results 
since the beginning of the breeding work 
(November 2013) till April 2018 have 
already been published in the Journal 
Acta Horticulture (Lenzi et al., 2021). In 
this paper, the updated results of the 
work are presented.

The first Italian hybrids 
of C. azalea
To date (October 2022), C. azalea 
has been crossed with 39 different 
genotypes of the genus Camellia, mainly 
cultivars of C. japonica (Table 1). Fifty-
four cross combinations have been 
tested, as for 15 over the 39 genotypes, 
the reciprocal cross combinations (C. 
azalea x Genotype “X” and Genotype 
“X” x C. azalea) were performed (Table 
2). Over the 1100 cross pollinations 
made, C. azalea was used as maternal 
parent in 291 crosses and as pollen 
donor in the remaining 819. The different 
genotypes were involved in a different 
number of crosses depending on plants, 
flowers, and pollen availability. The 
single-flowered types were preferred 
for their higher fertility. Besides, after 
the results of the first year, we opted for 
the genotypes leading to a higher fruit 
production rate, and C. azalea was rather 
used as pollen donor because of the 
difficulties in germination observed in 
hybrid seeds collected on that species.

Considering the different blooming 
periods of the species involved in the 
crosses, pollen was necessarily collected in 
advance from paternal parents and stored 
until bloom of the maternal parent. Using 
a little paint brush, pollen was collected 
in Petri dishes, then sealed with Parafilm®, 
and stored at 4-5 °C in the dark until it 
was used. Flowers of maternal parents 
were manually pollinated when they were 
at the bud stage, when color was already 
visible and the bud was soft to the touch: 
stamens were removed by using scissors, 
and pollen of the paternal parent was 
placed on the stigma by means of the 
little brush. Pollinated flowers were closed 
inside a non-woven fabric bag and tagged 
with a progressive number, cross date, 
and names of the parents. Bags were 
removed once capsules began to enlarge 
(or failed). The crossing steps are shown 
in Figure 1. At fruit maturity, which was 
revealed by the capsules turning brown 
and desiccating, seeds (1-5 per capsule) 
were collected and then sowed in a peat-
based growing medium for camellias if 
coming from C. japonica plants, or in vitro 
according to the method described by Bin 
et al. (2013) if coming from C. azalea. The 
resulting plants, included those from in 
vitro culture, were grown in a greenhouse 
for camellia cultivation at the Nursery 
“Giusti Massimiliano”, and re-potted when 
necessary.

Overall, 65 fruits containing 151 seeds were 
obtained. Twenty seed were collected 
on C. azalea plants, 130 on C. japonica 
plants, and one on ‘Juri’s Yellow’. Seventy-
two seeds produced plants. The cross 
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combination C. azalea x C. japonica 
‘Dr Burnside’ was the only one, among 
those involving C. azalea as maternal 
parent, leading to plants. All these plants 
(six) derived from somatic embryos 
originated from a single seed that was 
cultivated in vitro. Unfortunately, all the six 
plants died during the phase in vivo. None 
of the further 19 hybrid seeds collected 
on C. azalea plants germinated. Difficulty 
in germination of C. azalea x C. japonica 
hybrid seeds was reported also by Lattier 
et al. (2008). It is conceivable that these 
seeds are subjected to embryo immaturity 
often occurring in the maternal parent 
C. azalea (Gao et al., 2008; Lattier et al., 
2008). To date, 43 hybrid plants have 
survived, which are possible mother plants 
for new Camellia cultivars. The maternal 
parents of these hybrids are the following 
C. japonica cultivars: ‘General Colletti’ (17 
hybrid plants), ‘General George Patton’ 
(13), ‘Tricolor’ (6), ‘Rosea simplex n.1’ (5), 
and Shiro-kujaku (2). The hybrid plants are 
now under propagation and observation.

Eighteen of the obtained hybrid plants 
have reached the flowering stage. The 
first flowers appeared after three to even 
eight years from the cross pollination date. 
Although occasionally some flowers have 
appeared in the summer (July, August) or 
in winter (January, February), blooming 
mostly occurs in September-November 
(more or less early depending on the 
hybrid and the climatic trend). The first 
four selected hybrids are shown in 
Figure 2 and some information about 
them are reported in Table 3. In Figure 3 
the flowers of some other hybrids can 
be admired. ‘Bella di Pescia’ and ‘Dottor 
Giusti’ have been backcrossed with 
C. azalea, and some seeds were obtained 
from the latter. Nevertheless, seeds did not 
germinate.

Conclusions and perspectives
The results of the cross-breeding work 
conducted in Tuscany confirmed the 
cross compatibility between C. azalea 
and different cultivars of C. japonica. 

Figure 1. Crossing steps.
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The work led to obtaining the first Italian 
hybrids between the two species. The 
new varieties show an earlier flowering 
than the maternal parent C. japonica and 
a re-blooming attitude. When C. azalea 
was used as maternal parent, hybrid 
seeds showed the impaired germination 
typical of the species. Therefore, at least 
in the conditions we worked, it seems 
preferable to use C. azalea as pollen donor. 
Backcrossing, although unsuccessful 
to date, could be the way to get hybrid 
varieties with a full summer bloom.
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Table1. Species and cultivars crossed with C. azalea.
Species Cultivar Flower description

1 C. japonica Betty Foy Sanders white with red splotches, demi-double

2 C. japonica California pink, semi-double

3 C. japonica Chandleri red marked with white, semi-double

4 C. japonica Dr Burnside dark red, incomplete peony form

5 C. japonica Dr Tinsley pale pink shading to deep pink at margins, semi-double

6 C. japonica General Colletti pink marked with white, irregular peony form

7 C. japonica General George Patton pink, irregular double

8 C. japonica Giuseppe Traverso pink, peony form

9 C. japonica Grand Prix red, semi-double

10 C. japonica Jitsugetsusei red marked with white, single

11 C. japonica Jules Verne orange red, semi-double

12 C. japonica Kramer’s Supreme red, peony form

13 C. japonica Latifolia red, semi-double

14 C. japonica Luana’s Angel pink, semi-double

15 C. japonica Maroon and Gold deep red, double irregular or peony form

16 C. japonica Mrs Charles Cobb madder red to coppery bronze, semi-double

17 C. japonica Night Rider dark red, semi-double

18 C. japonica Tama Americana rose red with broad white border, semi-double 

19 C. japonica Tricolor white with pink spleckles, single

20 C. japonica R.L. Wheeler red, semi-double

21 C. japonica Rosea simplex n.1(a) pink, single

22 C. japonica Rosea simplex n.2(b) pink, single

23 C. japonica Rubra simplex(b) red, single

24 C. japonica Shiro-kujaku White, semi-double

25 C. japonica White Nun white, semi-double

26 C. japonica Yukimiguruma white, single

27 C. japonica Not identified n.1(c) white, single

28 C. sasanqua Cleopatra pink, single

29 C. amplexicaulis - pink tingled with purple, semi-double

30 C. nitidissima - yellow, single

31 C. rosmannii - yellow, semi-double

32 C. lapidea - pink or red, semi-double

33 C. granthamiana - white, single

34 C. chuangtsoensis - yellow, single to semi-double

35 C. oleifera - White, single

36 C. x williamsii C.F. Coates pink, single

37 C. x williamsii Juri’s Yellow white with yellow petaloids, anemone form

38 C. japonica x 
C. nitidissima

Shoko pale yellow, single

39 C. japonica x 
C. hybrid “Scentous”

High Fragrance soft pink, peony form

(a) Villa Mazzarosa garden, Lucca
(b) Guicciardini garden, Firenze
(c) Chiusa Borrini, S. Andrea di Compito, Capannori, Lucca
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Table 2. Fruits (F), seeds (S) and plants (P) obtained from C. azalea hybridization.
Cross combination (maternal parent x paternal parent) Cross 

pollinations
F S P

1 C. japonica ‘Betty Foy Sanders’ x  x C. azalea 1 0 - -

2 C. japonica ‘California’ x C. azalea 29 0 - -

3 C. azalea x C. japonica ‘Chandleri’ 9 0 - -

4 C. azalea x C. japonica ‘Dr. Burnside’ 34 4 4 6(1)

5 C. japonica ‘Dr. Burnside’ x C. azalea 4 0 - -

6 C. azalea x C. japonica ‘Dr. Tinsley’  4 0 - -

7 C. japonica ‘Dr. Tinsley’ x C. azalea  1 0 - -

8 C. azalea x C. japonica ‘General Colletti’ 15 0 - -

9  C. japonica ‘General Colletti’ x  C. azalea 171 16 33 21

10 C. azalea x C. japonica ‘General George Patton’ 1 1 2 0

11 C. japonica ‘General George Patton’ x C. azalea 108 13 54 21

12 C. azalea x C. japonica ‘Giuseppe Traverso’ 15 0 - -

13 C. japonica ‘Giuseppe Traverso’ x C. azalea 6 0 - -

14 C. azalea x  C. japonica ‘Grand Prix’ 12 0 - -

15 C. japonica ‘Grand Prix’ x C. azalea 29 0 - -

16 C. azalea x C. japonica ‘Jitsugetsusei’ 10 1 5 0

17 C. azalea x C. japonica ‘Jules Verne’ 11 0 - -

18 C. azalea x C. japonica ‘Kramer’s Supreme’ 12 0 - -

19 C. azalea x C. japonica ‘Latifolia’ 10 0 - -

20 C. japonica ‘Luana’s Angel’ x C. azalea 9 0 - -

21 C. japonica ‘Maroon and Gold’ x C. azalea 1 0 - -

22 C. japonica ‘Mrs Charles Cobb’ x C. azalea 23 0 - -

23 C. japonica ‘Night Rider’ x C. azalea 20 0 - -

24 C. azalea x C. japonica ‘R.L.Wheeler’ 2 0 - -

25 C. japonica ‘R.L.Wheeler’ x C. azalea 29 0 - -

26 C. azalea x C. japonica ‘Rosea simplex’ n.1 26 0 - -

27 C. japonica ‘Rosea simplex’ n.1 x C. azalea 110 13 29 16

28 C. azalea x C. japonica ‘Rosea simplex’ n.2 10 2 2 0

29 C. azalea x C. japonica ‘Rubra simplex’ 11 0 - -

30 C. japonica ‘Rubra simplex’ x C. azalea 2 0 - -

31 C. japonica ‘Shiro-kujaku’ x C. azalea 23 1 5 2

32 C. japonica ‘Tama Americana’ x C. azalea 9 2 2(2) 

33 C. azalea x C. japonica ‘Tricolor’ 24 1 1 0

34 C. japonica ‘Tricolor’ x C. azalea 103 4 7 5

35 C. azalea x  C. japonica ‘White Nun’ 9 0 - -

36 C. japonica ‘White Nun’ x C. azalea 28 0 - -

37 C. azalea x C. japonica ‘Yukimiguruma’ 26 5 5 0

38 C. japonica ‘Yukimiguruma’ x C.azalea 6 0 - -
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Table 2. Fruits (F), seeds (S) and plants (P) obtained from C. azalea hybridization.
Cross combination (maternal parent x paternal parent) Cross 

pollinations
F S P

39 C. azalea x C. japonica not identified n.1 5 1 1 0

40 C. azalea x C. sasanqua ‘Cleopatra’ 1 0 - -

41 C. sasanqua ‘Cleopatra’ x C. azalea 6 0 - -

42 C. amplexicaulis  x C. azalea 12 0 - -

43 C. azalea x C. nitidissima 8 0 - -

44 C. azalea x C. rosmannii 1 0 - -

45 C. lapidea x C. azalea 1 0 - -

46 C. granthamiana x C. azalea 6 0 - -

47 C. chuangtsoensis x C. azalea 2 0 - -

48 C. oleifera x C. azalea 17 0 - -

49 C. azalea x ‘C.F. Coates’ 10 0 - -

50 ‘C.F. Coates’ x C. azalea 5 0 - -

51 C. azalea x ‘Yuri’s Yellow’ 25 0 - -

52 ‘Yuri’s Yellow’ x C. azalea 1 1 1 1

53 ‘Shoko’ x C. azalea 44 0 - -

54 ‘High Fragrance’ x C. azalea 13 0 - -

Total 1110 65 151 72

(1) Plants obtained from in vitro somatic embryos deriving from a single seed; (2) just sowed

Table 3. The first Italian cultivars of C. japonica x C. azalea.Table	3.	The	first	Italian	cultivars	of	C.	japonica	x	C.	azalea.	

 

 

Name Cross 
pollination 

date 

Maternal parent 
(C. japonica) 

Flower description First bloom 
date 

Further 
blooms 

Bella di Pescia 07/02/2014 ‘Rosea simplex n.1’ from medium to large, red, 
single 

Sep 2017 
3rd decade Sep-Oct 

Dottor Giusti 07/02/2014 ‘Rosea simplex n.1’ 
small, numerous, pink, single, 
rarely with petaloids mixed to 

stamens 
Oct 2019 

1st decade Sep-Oct 

La Perla di Montecarlo 25/02/2014 ‘Tricolor’ medium size, red, semi-double Sep 2019 
1st decade Oct-Nov 

Mister Roby 25/02/2014 ‘Tricolor’ small, red, single with stamen 
transformed in petaloids 

Nov 2019 
1st decade Nov-Dec 
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Travel Reports

A visit to Opatija / Croatia
 A. Koschitz, J. Buckley, F. Delvaux

 
Kindly invited by Antonija Cvetković, ICS 
Director - Croatia, we decided to go to 
Opatija for a long weekend in May.
After about an hour’s drive from Rijeka 
airport, we reached Opatija, situated 
along the coast of the Adriatic Sea. 
Antonija was waiting for us and offered 
us a warm welcome.
Plans were made for the following days, of 
which the visit to the park “Angiolina” was 
at the top of the list.
The 3,5-hectare large park is situated in 
the center of Opatija and was constructed 
between 1845-1860, by Iginio Scarpy, a rich 
merchant. In the park he built the beautiful 
Villa Angiolina, for his wife.   From his 
many travels to the Middle-East, South 
America and Australia, Mr. Scarpy brought 
back seeds of exotic plants and trees, and 
also of Camellias.

C.j. ‘Rubra Simplex’ – Photo A. Cvetcović

In 1845, the first Camellia ‘Rubra Simplex’  
was brought from Pillnitz, near Dresden in 
Germany, to the park, where it was planted 
near the villa, as a symbol of love and in 
the memory of Scarpa’s wife Angiolina, 
who had passed away too early.
The C.j. ‘Rubra Simplex’ became the flower 
of the city Opatija and is promoted in 
many different ways.  It is depicted on 
different touristic gifts and every year a 
Camellia exhibition is organized.

When we were in the park, a city guide 
with a tour group was drawing the 
attention of the  Camellias in the park. 
It seems this is an obligatory part of the 
guided tours. 

A bit of history about the Angiolina Park 
Photo F. Delvaux
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Unfortunately, the timing was not the most 
optimal to see Camellias in bloom, but that 
gives us a reason to go back sometime.  

Not all Camellias in the park had nameplates. 
However, a map with their location and 
number can be found in a fi le with the 
relevant names per number being available.
ICS Croatia is working hard with the local 
government to meet the criteria for the
“Garden of Excellence” for nomination in 
the coming years.

It was nice to experience how an entire 
town lives under the spell of the Camellia.
If you have not yet been convinced, then 
pls have a look at 
YouTube: OPATIJSKE STORIJE EP.3

You could learn some Croatian if you wish, 
but no need, as the views are fabulous and 
self-explanatory.

From:

Host and ICS visitors - Jadranka Skunca was so kind to make the photograph. (From L to R: Seated: Katica Drazic, 
Frieda Delvaux, Janine Buckley, Anke Koschitz. Standing: Mira Shalabi and Antonija Cvetković )
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While surfing on the ICS Website, I found 
the invitation for the local Congress in 
Hobart/Tasmania.
That was for me a good reason to book 
my first trip to Australia. To have a break 
after spending several hours in planes and 
airports, I had a first stop in Melbourne.

Paul Ludwig and Vlad Lazarov in their garden.

Paul Ludwig and Vlad Lazarov had 
organized a visit to Mrs & Mr Cathy & 
David Coath where Cathy showed us 
her collection of Camellias, a variety 
of 190 different cultivars. From there 
we moved on to the Dandenong’s 
National Rhododendron Park, with a 
lovely Botanical Garden. Together with           

Peter Grose, a volunteer working in the 
Rhodo-park and at the George Tindale 
Memorial Garden, we enjoyed the camellia 
walks and could admire the huge plants of 
Reticulatas, flowering beautifully. 
The next day Paul showed me around in 
his camellia garden. He really knows the 
name of each Camellia in his collection by 
heart, a place to be proud of!
Then we moved on to the Royal Botanic 
Gardens Victoria/Melbourne, were 
Jenny and Amy joined to bring us to the 
impressive Camellia collection they have.

‘François Wiot’ in the Melbourne Bot. Garden.

Before returning to the airport, we wanted 
to see a gathering place of bats, but they 
had moved to a different location.  
Arriving at Hobart airport, Vicki and 
Joe Neuschwanger were waiting at the 
Arrivals. It was nice to meet and to spend 
some time together. We had been at the 
Congress in Nantes and actually never met 
in a proper way.

My first journey to Australia
 Text and photos by F. Delvaux.
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As the registration for the Congress in 
Hobart started on Thursday afternoon, 
I still had a day and half at leisure. On 
advise of Peter Briggs, who provided an 
article about his garden for this Journal, I 
joined an excursion to Bruny island. I didn’t 
have the luck to spot whales, but several 
lazy seals were enjoying a bit of sunshine 
on the rocks. The rugged coastline with 
towering cliffs and sea caves was amazing. 
Because of a rainy Thursday morning in 
Hobart, I shortened the walk along the 
Franklin Warf and visited the Maritime 
Museum and the Tasmanian Museum & 
Art Gallery. Both very interesting places 
and certainly worth the visit. During the 
afternoon, after the registration, there was 
some time to meet and greet. The evening 
ended with a toast to celebrate the 70th 
anniversary of the Australia Camellias Inc. 
and a delicious dinner.

Blooming Camellia at Corinda.

The next day started with a visit to Corinda 
where the owner, Julian Roberts, gave us 
the time to look around in his beautiful 
garden. Beside a variation of Camellias 
also a magnificent Magnolia tree of more 
than 100 years old was a nice attraction. 
The garden won a major National Trust 
Award in 1995 and is occasionally open 
to the public. Guests are welcomed for 
an overnight stay. We also visited the 
Narryna Museum, an 1830s Georgian 
style Merchant’s house, where rooms 
were furnished according to their original 
uses and which include a collection of 
Tasmanian colonial furniture, portraits, 
costumes and textiles. The gardens contain 
a kitchen garden and a formal flower 
garden with several Camellias which had 
been planted by the Camellia Society 
Tasmania Inc.  Majority of the Camellias 
had been selected by Joe Neuschwanger. 
A volunteer team of the Camellia Society 
continues to maintain the plants. Before 
returning to the hotel we visited two 
more private gardens where the owners 
were proud to show us their marvelous 
flowering camellias. Late afternoon the 
Council meeting was held and the day was 
closed with the Council dinner.

Part of the Garden at Narryna.
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On Saturday, Sept. 3rd, we spent the 
morning at the Royal Tasmanian Botanical 
Gardens, located just a few minutes from 
Hobart. It is Australia’s second oldest 
Botanic Garden, established two years 
after the Botanical Garden in Sydney. The 
14 hectares of Australia’s cool climate 
garden contain a number of unique 
collections including Australia’s only 

Subantartic Plant House. The Gardens 
hold historic plant collections and many 
significant trees, some dating from the 
19th century.  During the afternoon we 
visited one more private garden, before 
going to the Claremont flower show.  
Beside an overwhelming Camellia flower 
exposition, also Orchids and Daffodils 
were exhibited.

A glimpse of the exposition at the 
Claremont flower show.
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During the Banquet Dinner time was made 
for a special celebration.
The President of the Camellias Australia 
Inc., Jim Rochford, was proud to hand over 
the Walter Hazlewood Award to the Past 
President, Joe Neuschwanger.  The Walter 
Hazlewood Award is a national award 
for outstanding service to Camellias in 
Australia, made by the National Council. 

Jim Rochford handing over the Hazlewood Award to 
Joe Neuschwanger

After the dinner the Guest Speaker, Mr. 
John Williamson, was telling us about 
his experience of joining a mission to 
Antarctica by means of his fascinating 
presentation “With Penguins at my Feet: 
An Antarctic Journey”.

Hazlewood Award Medal.

The Walter Hazlewood Award of Honour.

On Sunday morning Neil Michell talked 
about “The supply of Camellias to 
Tasmania”. Even for the import from 
the mainland to Tasmania some special 
procedures and documents are required, 
which all involves a lot of time. Mr. John 
Robb, the next guest speaker, explained the 
“Trends in Plant breeding”, with the focus on 
the commercial aspect. After the Farewell 
Lunch, Stephen Utick had organized a 
Camellia Ark – Australia meeting.

Beside going through the submitted 
agenda with some facts and figures, 
members were offered the occasion to buy 
some historical, rare Australian Camellias, 
at a very economical price. The lot of 20 
Camellias all got a new destination and the 
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guarantee that the buyers will look after 
their precious “old” Camellia. Most of the 
Congress members had returned home on 
Monday, but Stephen had extended his stay 
and was so kind to take me to Port Arthur.   
On the way we stopped at several scenic 
spots along the coast and early afternoon 
we arrived at Port Arthur. As stated in the 
visitor’s guide, “Port Arthur is an Historic 
site which is part of the epic story of forced 
migration and settlement of Tasmania, 
called Van Diemen’s Land at that time. 
Between 1833 and 1853 convicts from the 
Australian colonies were brought there to 
complete the time of their punishment.  In 
1877 the penal settlement closed. Despite 
the sad part of history, it remains a place of 
which there is a lot to tell about.” The next 
day, I left Hobart and had a stop in Sydney, 
where I stayed until the end of the week.

The only remaining blooming Camellias in the 
Chinese Garden.

Not having too much free time, I joined 
a city walking tour of half a day during 
which the most interesting spots of the 
city were highlighted. The afternoon I 
completed with a visit to the Chinese 
Garden of Friendship. This beautiful and 
peaceful garden in a big city, opened in 
1988. The Garden is a unique symbol of 

friendship between the people of the 
southern Chinese city of Guangzhou and 
the people of Sydney. 

The next day I met with Paul Nicholson, 
Head gardener of the Sydney Royal 
Botanical Garden, who showed me around 
the Camellia area and the other parts of 
this impressive place. For most of the 
Camellias the blooming time was over, 
but even so, the diversity of the collection 
makes this Botanical Garden a great place 
to spend the day.

Introduction of the Camellia at the Royal Botanical 
Garden of Sydney.

Some of the camellias in the Sydney Botanical Garden.

On Friday, Jenny Donohoe and Jim Powell 
brought me to the E.G. Waterhouse 
Garden.  
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Camellias at E.G. Waterhouse.

Further we travelled south of Sydney into 
The Royal National Park, to the Bald Hill 
Lookout where we had a nice view over 
the coastline and down to Wollongong 
and the container terminal at Port Kembla. 
Next, we visited the Sea Cliff Bridge looking 
north to the coastline from Bald Hill to 
The Royal National Park. We had a tasty 
lunch at the Helensburgh Pub 1915, one of 

the oldest buildings in Helensburgh c1884. 
Helensburgh is a coal mining town on the 
edge of The Royal National Park, Garrawarra 
State Recreation Area, Heathcote State 
Recreation Area, Illawarra State Recreation 
Area and Water Catchment Area. We 
visited the Old Mine Surgery (1910-1942) 
near one of the entrances to the mine 
that is still operational being one of the 
longest working mines in the district. 
The Old Mine Surgery is the home of the 
Helensburgh & District Historical Society 
(historichelensburgh.org.au) for further 
information.

The World War Memorial is in the Charles 
Harper Park in Helensburgh and it has 
the list of WWI servicemen that died in 
Belgium and France. The last lookout was 
Sublime Point Lookout with the City of 
Wollongong and its towns in the distance. 
All of this was a lot to take in but it was 
amazing to see so many interesting and 
beautiful spots in one day. Thanks, Jenny, 
for the wrap-up of all these places.
Saturday and the last day in Australia was 
a perfect occasion to meet with George 
Orel and his family. Nice to catch up with 
stories and at the end of the afternoon, 
saying “see you soon in Italy”.

I have met too many people to mention 
all by name in this report, but I would 
like to thank everyone for being so kind 
and for making arrangements, for being 
concerned all went well, for having 
a dinner or a chat, for showing their 
Camellia gardens, for… in brief…everything.
No doubt this is another chapter in my life 
with unforgettable memories. 
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Neva learned how to make flowers, in 
particular camellias, from her mother 
who was a dress maker by profession, 
making hats and all kind of fashionable 
accessories. She had a shop in Opatija and 
Neva started to learn Mum’s craft in 1988, 
also in Opatija.  So, this became a family 
business.

Neva and Antonija.

Materials are very different. Silk is no good, 
viscose of various colours is the best.
Once she starts working, she always makes 
a minimum of six pieces. Cutting petals, 
doesn’t work with just a single one. When 
it is tailored then she needs approximately 
2 hours to finish each flower depending on 
the type and variety of the camellia flower.

Camellias in Arts & Crafts

Handmade Camellias
 By Antonija Cvetković for Neva Komel.  -  Photos provided by Antonija.
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In the meantime, Neva became 83 and 
she feels good. Some years ago, Neva has 
organized a workshop to explain to some 
ladies of the local ICS group how to make 
such beautiful camellias. She says she 
would like to leave her legacy to someone 
who may continue her work. She knows it 
is not an easy job...

Some other nice objects:
Cups with the two symbols of Opatija: 
C.j. Rubra Simplex and A girl with seagull.  
Design Antonija and hand made by Eni Olas.

For more information, pls contact 
Antonija Cvetković.
antonija.cvetkovic@zg.ht.hr

Girl with seagull. C.j. ‘Rubra simplex’ – the symbol of Opatija.
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News From The Regions

Vale Nick (Nicholas) Delides
(Born: 24 November1931 – Died:
22 October 2022)

The quiet gentleman has left us. Nick 
Delides died peacefully at home aged 90. 
Nick is survived by his children: Diane, 
James, Steven, and Claire.

Nick, a kind, respected, gentle member 
will be sadly missed. He was a long-time 
member of the Western Australian Camellia 
Society. He attended most functions and 
revelled in the chit chat with other members 
after the get togethers. From when he 
fi rst joined our group, Nick regularly 
attended the National Congresses and 
thoroughly enjoyed the planning of the best 
way for him to travel. He always had his 
fi nger on the pulse and often Nick would 

guide members as to the thriftier mode 
and accommodation especially for the 
International Congresses which he loved 
to attend. He was even planning for Italy in 
2023 and I would not be at all surprised if 
tentative bookings had not been made.
Nick was a member of a long-time 
gardening family, and he had knowledge 
of a variety of well-known horticulturists/
gardeners and would quietly share the 
connection if ever asked when the topic 
arose in general conversation. He was never 
one to draw attention to himself but was 
a keen observer. His passion for gardening 
was of course camellias and was also 
knowledgeable in other plants in a garden. 
His other passion was ballroom dancing and 
would often participate in competitions. This 
love, however, has not been so prominent 
in the latter years due to his deteriorating 
knees. It was because of his knees that he 
did not attend the last Congress in Hobart. 

Nick will be sorely missed, not only by 
us but the wider Camellia community 
both National and International. Our 
condolences to his friends and loved ones. 
Rest in peace Nick.

Es (Esme Pashley, Secretary, Camellia Western Australia)
Additional details: WestAnnouncements:
https://www.westannouncements.com.au/browse/
obituaries/view/Death & Funeral Notice – Image: 
https://deathsandfunerals.com.au/notice/

Australia Text and photo provided by A. Curry
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Benelux Text and photos by Wytze Hoekstra

News of the ICS-Benelux region 
2022
During the weekend of April 9- 10 we 
had our fi rst meeting after the Covid-
19 pandemic. In these two days we 
celebrated the offi  cial opening of the new 
collection of Camellias in the Belmonte 
Arboretum of Wageningen (NL). 

The fi rst day was organized for our ICS-
Benelux members and guests only.

In Hollywood you can fi nd the Walk of 
Fame, several places have a Hall of Fame 
and in Belmonte we constructed a Wall of 
Fame, consisting of 99 Camellia fl owers 
and 1 Rhododendron fl ower. 

The Wall of Fame.
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At the other side of the meeting hall an 
excellent display of Bonsai-camellias was 
shown. One of our members, Gerard van 
den Dungen gave a lecture on this subject. 

Bonsai Camellia.

More lectures followed concerning the 
Arboretum by Dedde Smid and the 
Camellia collection by Mirjam Lemmens.  
After lunch the heavy morning rains 
stopped and a guided tour was made 
to the diff erent sections of the Camellia 
collection, i.e. species, japonicas, 
sasanquas, higos and hybrids.  
Next day the show was open for the 
general public. The exhibitions received a 
lot of praise. Again some lectures, guided 
walks and a market with Camellias for sale. 

Several new members could be registered. 
In conclusion a very successful weekend.
On October 1st an excursion was made to 
Loenhout and Merksplas in Belgium. First 
we visited Romberama. The company is 
famous for the cultivation of Amaryllis 
(Hippeastrum ) fl owers. Moreover, they 
started the production of tea recently 
and at last there is a winery. An extensive 
explanation on Amaryllis and tea was 
given and a visit was made to the 
glasshouses and the semi-tropical garden.

Amaryllis .

Teaplants.
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The Garden of Romberama.

In the afternoon we went to De Kleine 
Boerderij (The small farm) in Merksplas. 
In the 19th century penal colonies were 
established in several places in The 
Netherlands. Orphans, vagabonds and 
beggars were locked up and put to work 
here, but others could also end up here, 
for example as a punishment for alcohol 
abuse, fornication, prodigality, brutality or 
desertion. The asylum in Merksplas was 
established in 1825. With the abolition 
of the Vagrants Act in 1993, the vagrant 
colony came to an end. As part of a land 
consolidation, the 8-hectare plot of land 
at the Kleine Boerderij was leased to Jan 

Oprins. As a plant collector he was able to 
realize his dream and today his life’s work 
and the botanical will of botanist Harry 
van Trier form a unique green spot within 
the Kempen landscape.

The gardens of De Kleine Boerderij in Merksplas.

We made a guided walk through the farm, 
where a new Camellia garden is under 
construction. Without any doubt this place 
can develop in a new horticultural hotspot 
in the coming years. 

The future Camellia garden.

At last we plan to have an autumn meeting 
and course in photography of Sasanqua 
camellias in  Het Leen in November, after 
the deadline for this ICS Journal. 
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Camellias are becoming more and 
more a part of our gardens.

They were brought by Portuguese, 
German, Italian and French colonizers, 
mainly during the 19th and 20th centuries.

But as we are a tropical country and have 
a very large diversity of flowers during the 
whole year, some of rapid growth and easy 
multiplication by seedling, camellias were 
no longer the main plant in most gardens 
of southern Brazil. 

We have many centenary camellias, 
brought by monks and some families who 
settled in Brazil, coming from Europe. 
However, they brought very few varieties 
and only japonicas.

But since the beginning of the 21st 
century this situation changed because 
some growers of cuttings started calling 
people’s attention to this plant due to its 
elegant bearing and green leaves all year 
round, besides the flowers, of course.

Some cities even have municipal laws 
about the adoption of camellias as the 
symbolic flower of their municipality, and 
therefore there are now more and more 
camellia growers.

In our propagation nursery, in the 
Municipality of Bairão, in the state of Rio 
Grande do Sul, we started camellia growth 
in 2008 with a few plants obtained by air-
layering.

Brazil Text and photos provided by Renato Schommer. 
 Translation: Joana Andresen-Guedes.
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We started enjoying more and more this 
activity when found more flower varieties, 
colours and forms to multiply and start a 
small Camellia Garden.

Fourteen years have gone by and we 
have some dozens of varieties and many 
species. We are ICS members since 2018. 
Many people from many parts of the world 
helped and encouraged us in fulfilling this 
dream of having one day, who knows, a 
garden with hundreds of varieties and 
species of these beautiful flowers which 
became a big passion in order to make 
an application for a Camellia Garden of 
Excellence here in Brazil.

We also found that this passionate feeling 
also involves a study on this subject, 
and the will to have more and more 
information about the hundreds of species 
already registered throughout the world. 
Without forgetting that, with the new 
discoveries and hybridisations, it is now 
possible to have these beautiful flowers in 
our gardens practically all year round.
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Adauri Nasato
A brief introduction.
In Brazil, camellias are very popular plants 
in the gardens of families. Mainly the 
German and Italian immigrants introduced 
this plant to the culture of the state of 
Santa Catarina. In the interior of the state, 
a collector stands out for the cultivation 
of camellias as for three generations, 
camellias are a source of income for the 
Nasato family.

The history of camellia with the Nasato 
family began with Mrs. Adelayde Rotta 
who, with a lot of work and eff ort, 
managed to start her own business. 
Initially she sold rose bushes and later 
she began selling camellia seedlings to 
support her nine children. One of her sons, 
Alaor Nasato continued the production 

and cultivation of camellias and other 
ornamental plants along with his wife 
Rosmari T.  Moletta. 
The Passion for camellias Adauri, inherited 
from his grandmother. In the 1950’s, 
Dona Adelayde started her store with 
four varieties of camellias and she 
started selling seedlings. She shared 
her knowledge about camellias with her 
grandson and to this day they exchange 
their experience about the cultivars.

Adauri C Nasato grew up between the 
camellias and learned a lot of his family 
members. Because of the favorable 
climate in the region of Santa Catarina, 
he also started his own business of selling 
ornamental seedlings. Through contacts, 
Adauri met an ICS member who 
became a great friend, Davir Zwirtes 

Brazil Text and photos by Adauri C. Nasato,
 unless stated otherwise

Mrs. Adelayde Rotta and her grandchildren. 1989. From L to R: Rosmari T Moletta (Adauri´s mother),  
Adauri C Nasato and Alaor A. Nasato (Adauri´s 
father). 2022.
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Maffasioli (in memorium). Davir 
encouraged Adauri to create his own 
collection of camellias. He did not 
only share many varieties but also his 
knowledge and experience.
In 2020 Adauri reserved a space on his 
property for his collection that now counts 
more than 100 varieties, including many 
different kinds of japonicas, sasanquas, 
reticulatas and yuletide. 

Currently ‘Adauri Plantas’ is one of the 
largest producers of Camellia varieties 
in Brazil, despite not having as many 

varieties as there are in Europe and the 
United States.
One camellia in particular stands out 
for being a discovery of the Dona 
Adelayde. For this reason, it is already 
being registered with ICS. One day Dona 
Adelayde verified her cultivation and 
noticed that there was a different flower, a 
mutation, which she managed to separate 
and multiply the variety.

Despite all the red tape surrounding plant 
imports to Brazil, Adauri hopes to be able 
to extend his collection soon.

Camellia Adelayde Rotta.  2022.

Mrs. Adelayde Rotta, Adauri´s grandmother. 2022 
Photo by RBATV.

Mrs. Adelayde and Adauri. Photo by Valley Agricola 
Channel 2022

Adauri Plants Nursery 2022.
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Camellias in the Channel Islands
The 2022 ICS camellia show was held at 
the Royal Jersey Showground in March. It 
was well attended with a good selection 
of blooms. Due to Covid it was felt that 
a local judge would perhaps be prudent, 
so we enlisted the help of Caryl Kemp the 
estate manager of Samares Manor.  

The best in show was ‘Adelina Patti’ 
a bloom shown by Robert and Susan 
Fardon. Great interest was also shown in a 
bloom shown by Janine Buckley, this was 
‘Forrestii’.  As a small seedling it was given 
to her by another ICS member on a visit to 
the Wirral some years ago.

Samares Manor has a lot of camellias, 
some dating back to the days of the 
Caledonia Nursery in Guernsey.  There is 
an extensive report about the gardens 
and the camellias in the 1951 American 
year book. Many of the camellias at 
Samares Manor were sourced from the 
Caledonia Nursery or from the Guichard 
Soeur in Nantes.

There is a very detailed account of the 
Caledonia Nursery the report was based 
on a visit by E G Waterhouse in 1950. From 
this account the reader is able to see from 
the catalogue of 1874 that 101 varieties of 
camellias were stocked.  Records show 

Channel Islands Text and photos provided by Janine Buckley

 

CS Camellia Show.
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three importations of camellias from Van 
Houtte, twelve in 1887, three in 1898 and 
fifteen in 1899.

‘Adelina Patti’ - Winning bloom.

Susan Fardon with her winning bloom.

We were very pleased to have been given 
some ICS and camellia artefacts by the 
family of the late Mayda Reynolds, one of 
the past presidents of the ICS.  The group 
exhibited these at the ICS Spring show 
and attracted many favourable comments.  

Janine Buckley with ‘Forrestii’.

We have a declining membership in 
Guernsey but the camellias are in safe 
hands.  A lot of work is being done 
by Plant Heritage Guernsey.  They are 
overseeing a collection of camellias 
at Government House.  This collection 
is based on the paintings, in the two 
volumes, of ‘The Camellia’ edited by 
Beryl Leslie Urquhart.  The collection is 
incomplete so they are looking for help 
to try and source the missing camellias.   
Unfortunately, as time as gone by many 
of the labels have disappeared so they 
are busy trying to identify them.  They 
have now an app which pulls together all 
photographs, descriptions, paintings and 
text which can be viewed in the field on 
a mobile phone.  They are also hoping 
to record the GPS location of each plant 
on the App, effectively an electronic 
planting map.  They have managed to 
propagate many from this collection.  
One camellia in the collection is of 
particular importance, a semi double red, 
the original being given to the Guernsey 
Prison by Elizabeth Fry the prison 
reformer and Quaker, when she visited 
Guernsey in 1833.
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1. China’s oil camellia
industry is thriving
Besides as ornamental plants, Camellia 
is also very important as woody oil plant 
in China, which has been cultivated 
and utilized for more than 2,300 years. 
Camellia oil has been used in China mainly 
as edible oil for cooking, part of them for 
cosmetic. The content of unsaturated fatty 
acids is as high as more than 90%, the 
content of oleic acid is more than 80%, 

and the content of linoleic acid reaches 
7-13%, which is not only conducive to good 
health, but also suitable for traditional 
Chinese cooking methods, with high 
social recognition. In China more than 
15 provinces have planted camellias for 
oil. There are many kinds of Camellia 
Oil Festival in diff erent places in China. 
For example, in Heyang City of Hunan 
province, has its 10th Festival of Camellia 
Oil in 5 November 2022 (Fig. 1-4).

China Text and photos by Wang Zhonglang Kunming
 Institute of Botany, Chinese Academy of Sciences

Fig. 1 Mr. Zhou Xinping, chairman of Hunan Dasanxiang Camellia Oil Co., Ltd., delivered a welcome speech in the 
opening ceremony in 5 Nov. 2022.
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Fig. 2 Presentation of New Camellia 
Oil productions in the opening 
ceremony.

Fig. 4 Fruit harvest and oil production in Hunan Dasanxiang Camellia Oil Co. Ltd.

Fig. 3 Live webcasting to introduce camellia plants and factory to 
promote selling .
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According to data released by the National 
Bureau of Statistics, in 2021, the planting 
area of Camellia oleifera in China was 
about 510 ha, a year-on-year increase 
of 5.51% (Fig.5). According to the State 

Forestry and Grassland Administration’s 
plan for the camellia oil industry, by 2025, 
the planting area of Camellia oleifera in 
China will reach 600 ha, the camellia oil 
output estimated as 2 million tons.

Fig. 5 Trend of Planting Area of Camellia oleifera in China from 2014 to 2021.

According to data released by the National 
Bureau of Statistics, China’s camellia seed 
production continued to rise from 2014 to 
2021. In 2021, China’s camellia seed output 

was 3.44 million tons, an increase of 
17.26% over 2021, and camellia oil output 
reach 0.81 million tons in 2021 (Fig. 6). 
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2. The 13th China Camellia Expo 
opened in Wenzhou
The expo was held from March 5th to 
12th (Fig. 7), attracting a total of 100 
Exhibition Units from 18 provinces across 

the country to participate in it, more than 
1,700 pots of camellia exhibits made a 
collective appearance, and 448 diff erent 
kinds of camellia varieties competed and 
participated in the evaluation. 

Fig. 6 Trend of Camellia seed production and Oil Production in China from 2014 to 2021.

Fig. 7 The opening ceremony of the 13th China Camellia Expo in Wenzhou.
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At the opening ceremony, Professor 
Gianmario Motta, President of the 
International Camellia Society, sent a 
congratulatory message for the opening 
of the expo: “I wish the 2022 Camellia 
China Expo a complete success!”. At the 
opening ceremony of the same day, Shi 
Defa, president of the Chinese Camellia 
Society (Fig 8), presented awards to 
the outstanding exhibitors and units 
participating in the expo. He said that 
the society has rich experience in holding 
Camellia Expo, and Wenzhou is the 
hometown of Camellia with a long history 
of camellia cultivation, and the combination 
of the two will surely make the highlights of 
this expo, promote the overall development 
and optimization and upgrading of the 
camellia industry, and produce good 
effi  ciency of “1+1” greater than 2.

Fig. 8 President of Chinese Camellia Society, Shi Defa, 
deliver a speech.

Fig. 9 Award certifi cates 
and porcelain plates of gold 
medal for DICR.

The Database of International Camellia Register (DICR, https://camellia.ifl ora.cn/), which 
was established by Kunming Institute of Botany, CAS and supported by International 
Camellia Society, was awarded Gold Medal in the 13th China Camellia Expo (Fig. 9). Till
8 Nov. 2022, the DICR website has 17,909,347 visits since May 2019. Now DICR has 
become the most important database for the cultivars in the genus Camellia.
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Since the founding in 2008., the members 
of the Camellia Society in Opatija have 
been promoting  camellias in our town on 
the North-East coast of Istria peninsula.
During the first  week April  2022  
including Palm Day , the 14th Camellia 
Festival showed how much Opatija was 
devoted  to this flower.

In addition to the Camellia flower  
exhibition, which is held every year in 
the art pavilion Juraj Sporer by the sea, 
various activities were organized on many 
locations in the town in order to get as 
many citizens as possible interested in 
these delicate flowers. Series of workshops 
were organized for all ages: kindergarten 
and school children to adults - on camellia 
cultivation, planting and all, several 

lectures were held on camellias and their 
importance in the history of Opatija.

Katica Drazich explaining to a group of interested people.

Although the camellia exhibition attracted 
a large number of visitors, the most 
effective performance in the seven-
day program was the flower Korzo - a 
children’s parade through the city center. 

Croatia Text and photos by David Kurti

 

Workshop in the Kindergarden.

Camellia Festival -  April 2022.
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The performance brought more than 
hundred children through the Opatija park 
to the exhibition area, in dresses inspired 
by camellias.

Children flower “Korzo“ in the Park Angiolina.

This year’s exhibition was also visited by 
ICS president Gianmario Motta and his 
wife Mirella , who attended the opening 
ceremony. The president of ICS publicly  
expressed his support to the Camellia 
Society initiative for revitalization of this  
park into the historic garden of excellence 
which Opatija deserves as a town of parks. 

About  hundred camellia owners 
participated in the exhibition itself, along 
with camellia themed childrens’ paintings, 
and the accompanying music program 
presented several artists from the region.

ICS President, Mr. Gianmario Motta.

Our Camellia Society is already preparing 
the 15th anniversary edition of the 
Camellia Festival, which scheduled to take 
place before the Easter week in 2023. 

Competitors receiving their prize: Camellias
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News fom Luisenpark
Ellen Oswald, horticultural manager of the 
Luisenpark in Mannheim has good news: 
the camellia garden has been extended by 
another approx. 500sqm. More camellias 
will be planted above the main path so 
that they are clearly visible to visitors to 
the park. 

At the same time, this will create a second 
entrance to the camellia garden.

Germany Anke Koschitz

 

Extended part of the Camellia Garden in Luisenpark - Mannheim. Photo by Alexander Haas.

Photo by Anke Koschitz.
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Italy Andrea Corneo

 

In 2022 Italian Camellia Society lost a real 
camellia lover, who, in the romantic Italian 
way, collected for 40 years camellias with 
his beloved wife Gemma.

Vito Menchini, founder of a large collection 
of camellias in Pescaglia, Tuscany, passed 
away in August, after a fall in the garden, 
and a series of unfortunate consequences. 

There are many memories of Vito on the 
camellia ancient cultivars, and several trips 
he made with his Gemma and many of us, 
aiming to discover the camellia world.
I remember a funny sketch: in China, during 
an ICS conference. We went to eat noodles 
for few cents, in a street food market.  Vito, 
used to the Tuscan cuisine, one of the 
best in Italy and of the whole world, after 

From L to R Vito, Andrea, Gemma.

Vito Menchini 

Text by Andrea Corneo  -  Photographs provided by Vito’s family
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Nice memories of the ICS Conference in China.

having tasted the noodles, with the same 
mood he used to look at a new hybrid of 
yellow camellia, said “this it is the best 
plate of spaghetti I never have had”.

Now the Pescaglia garden remains in 
the good care of Gemma and her son 
Daniele who want it to be maintained and 
enlarged, as Vito wished.
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Conference on 
Camellia azalea hybrids

Text and photos by Andrea Corneo

During the winter Camellia Flower Show 
in Verbania (Lake Maggiore) the Italian 
Camellia Society held a conference on the 
new Camellia azalea hybrids (it was settled 
that C. changii is just the synonym). In the 
Italian climate these plants start to flower 
in September and the blooming peak 
period is in October and November.  Some 
cultivar, cultivated in the ground continued 
to bloom in February. The main purpose of 

the conference was to report the method 
of cultivation and to showcase the new 
cultivars introduced from China.
The Stock Nursery Ciarrocchi, from San 
Benedetto del Tronto, in center Italy, is in 
charge by the Dutch Plantipp, who has 
the Royalties from China, brought in sale 
for the first time the plants in the group 
“Camellia 1001 Summer Nights®”.  

In this group the most popular plant is 
‘Jasmine’ (red simple flower from cv. 
‘Xiameng Kejuan’ or ‘Xiameng Yulan’), 
but a few others were in the group with 
double or peoniform flowers as in the list:

Enrico Ciarrocchi and Gao Jiyin.
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Xiameng Kejuan.

Xiameng Yulan.

• ‘Sultan of the Indies’ – ‘Xiameng Hualin’- 
C. japonica ‘Miyakodori’ x C. azalea

• ‘Morgiana’ – ‘Siji Mohuan’ – C. x hybrid 
‘Loki Schmidt’ x C. azalea

• ‘Alladin’ – ‘Xiari Qixin’ – C.azalea x 
C. x reticulata ‘Dr Clifford Parks’

• ‘Sinbad’ – ‘Xiameng Xiezuo’ - C.japonica 
‘Tama Beauty’ x C. azalea

• Andrea Corneo reported that in Villa 
Anelli there are 3 more cultivar in trial 
from 2018: ‘Xiameng Yanping’ (C.japonica 
‘Miyakodori’ x C. azalea) , ‘Xiameng 
Wenqing’ (C.japonica ‘Miyakodori’ x C. 
azalea) and ‘Xiameng Hualin’. (C.japonica 
‘Miyakodori’ x C. azalea).

Prof. Anna Lenzi from University of 
Florence reported the results of breeding 
in collaboration with the Nursey 
Massimiliano Giusti and showed 4 new 

cultivars that will be registered with a 
Royalty on the names of: ‘Bella di Pescia’, 
La Perla di Montecarlo’, Dottor Giusto’ and 
‘Mister Roby’.

Massimiliano Giusti and Andrea Corneo.

Xiameng Wenqing.

Xiameng Hualin.

The participants were numerous and the 
topic was very interesting because it has 
dealt many aspects that are not yet clear. - 
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Japan
 

Topic 1. One of the most ancient 
camellia trees died.
Since a long time, in Kochi Pref., there 
grew a magnificent camellia tree, named 
KATASHI-NO-KI, beloved by the village 
people. Unfortunately, the tree, which was 
about 700 to 800 years old, has died. 

Topic 2. Memorial year of the 
world-famous botanist, Dr. 
Tomitaro Makino, in Kochi and 
Tokyo.
Tomitaro Makino is one of the most 
famous botanists in Japan. This year 
(2022) is his 160th anniversary year. We 

The majestic Camellia, Katashi-no-ki, Kochi Pref., of ca. 800 years old, died three years ago.

Camellia Activity in Shikoku Area

Text and photos by Satoshi Yamaguchi, Vice president of JCS, 
Region Registrar Secretary, Japan, and other countries, ICS
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have many memorial exhibitions in Kochi 
and Tokyo. Especially in Tokyo, the Makino 
Memorial Garden and Museum in Nerima, 
Tokyo, presents special exhibitions. 
Tomitaro is the first botanist who was 
aware that the Camellia rusticana is a 
good species. He also assisted Mr. Yugi 
Ishii, the first president of JCS, to publish 
an illustrated book of all varieties of 
Camellia in Japan. Unfortunately, this 
book is unpublished due to Ishii’s sudden 
death. Its draft drawings made for 
publishing, painted by Toshio Yamada, 
have been deposited in the National Diet 
Library and are now open to the public via 
the internet.

Tomitaro Makino gave scientific names to several 
Camellias.

Topic 3. Camellia flower 
exhibitions in Matsuyama, 
Shikoku, Japan. 
In Matsuyama City, Ehime Pref., Shikoku, 
Japan, there are flower exhibitions held, 
accompanied by various citizen activities, 
such as Camellia Walking, Camellia photo 
competition, Haiku competition and several 
courses of Camellia growing, assisted by 
volunteer members of the Iyo Camellia 
Society. Many camellia lovers come to 
enjoy camellia flowers and hot-spring 
bathing after a Camellia walk. Matsuyama 
city has a large Camellia garden, a nursery 
for stock plant propagation and a display 
garden of Iyo Camellia varieties, around the 
Matsuyama castle.

The Camellia collection 
garden (Camellia Land) 
in the Municipal central 
garden of Matsuyama 
city, Ehime Pref., 
displaying 500 varieties 
of Camellias. (domestic 
300 and 200 western 
varieties).

A Camellia exhibition 
is held every January 
at the Bansuisou, 
Matsuyama, followed 
by an exhibition at 
Matsuyama Castle, 
every March.
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After three years the Summer Exchange 
Meeting of Japan Camellia Society, which 
had been cancelled due to the Corona 
pandemic, was held on Saturday, 2 July 
2022, with some 40 members gathering 
in the intense heat. Vice-President 
Yamaguchi gave a lecture on ‘New 
camellia flowers and masters’, a photo 
collection summarizing the results of 10 
years of the Camellia Society of Japan’s 
variety registration system. Vice-President 
Hiruta gave an introduction to the ‘33rd 
National Camellia Summit in Hagi’ and 

Director Ito spoke about the ‘Miura 
Camellia Garden’.
Nonoichi Mayor Kiaki Awaki and Mr Takami 
of the Nonoichi Branch reported on the 
current situation and future efforts two 
years after the International Camellia 
Garden of Excellence was accredited. 
Mr Hachisu of the Gunma Camellia Society 
spoke about the current activities.
At the distribution of saplings and scions, 
some 30 varieties were assigned and sold, 
ranging from the classic Edo camellia to 
the latest flowers.

Summer Exchange Meeting of Japan Camellia Society after three years

Text and photo: rewrite from the official website of the Camellia Society of Japan, 
Noriko Kimata, translated by T. Karato

Summer Exchange Meeting.
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National Camellia Summit 2022 Ofunato and 2023 Hagi

Text and photo: Noriko Kimata, translated by T. Karato

The National Camellia Summit, held 
annually by municipalities that designated 
camellia and sasanqua as symbolic trees, 
was unfortunately cancelled in Ofunato, 
Iwate Prefecture in 2022, again due to 
the Corona pandemic. The conference 
could have been held under the banner 
of recovery from the tsunami disaster in 
2011. Ofunato is famous for “the World 
Camellia Glasshouse, Goishi”, which has 
a collection of about 600 species and 
cultivars of camellia, and the ‘Sanmen 
Camellia (three-faced camellia)’, an about 

1,300 years old tree on the grounds of a 
shrine. Director Tadashi Karato published 
a novel with the motif of the ‘three-faced 
camellia’ to coincide with the camellia 
summit. Registered participants were 
comforted to receive this book along with 
other souvenirs.
The 2023 National Camellia Summit will 
take place in Hagi, Yamaguchi Prefecture. 
Hagi has a unique community of camellia 
japonica called the ‘Kasayama Camellia 
Forest’. The cover of the Japan Camellia 
Society calendar 2023 is decorated with it.

The book of ‘three faced Camellia’ and the calendar cover of Japan Camellia Society 2023.
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Camellia ‘Port Wine’ Competition 
in Portugal 
Promoted in partnership by Port and 
Douro Wines Institute (IVDP), and 
Portuguese Camellia Association (APC), 
this competition aims to select a new 
cultivar of the genus Camellia to be 
registered under the name ‘Vinho do 
Porto’ (Port Wine).

The city of Porto and the Douro Wine 
region are recognised by their enormous 
passion for camellias. Porto, the ‘city of 
camellias’, since the nineteenth century, 
has been the cradle of most cultivars 
of Portuguese origin. Many Port Wine 
merchants were involved in breeding new 
camellias or had camellias named after 
them. 

By celebrating this historic connection, this 
initiative combines the strategic objectives 
of the promoting entities: IVDP, as the 
main body responsible for protecting and 
promoting Port Wines worldwide, and 
APC, in its mission to promote camellias as 
biological and cultural heritage.

The goal is to select a cultivar of high 
ornamental value whose morphological 
characteristics are in line with the 
designation ‘Port Wine’, as well as the 
description adopted by IVDP for the top 
category, the Vintage:

´Port wine with organoleptic 
characteristics of exceptional quality, from 
a single harvest, dark and full-bodied, (...) 
with a very fine aroma and flavour (...).

Portugal Text and photos Eduarda Paz

 

Vinho do Porto’ - Invitation.
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The call is open to professional or 
amateur’s Portuguese breeders, and 
participation in the competition is free. 
The winner cultivar to be selected by a 
distinguished Jury, will be presented at 
the ICS International Camellia Congress, 
and planted in Porto´s Botanical Garden, 
ICS Garden of Excellence, where APC 
is based.  An event will be organized to 
commemorate the recognition of the 
selected camellia (date and program to 

be defined) and honour António Marquez 
Filipe, the mentor of this initiative.

APC and IVDP thankful the young 
Portuguese architect, Miguel Sil for having 
developed the design for the competition.

For more information, please look at 
https://www.camelias.pt/index.php and 
https://www.ivdp.pt/pt/projetos/concurso-
camelia-vinho-do-porto/

The process of creation.

The 
development 
of visual and 
communication 
materials by 
Miguel Sil.
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A group of ICS members visiting Villar d´Allen in 2019. 
@José Alberto Allen

In 2014, I had the great honour of 
organising the ICS Pre-Congress Tour in 
the North of Portugal. Villar d’Allen was 
the highlight of the program for Saturday, 
8th March 2014:

The morning will be dedicated to one 
of the fi nest surviving quintas within 
Porto’s urban perimeter. Its history is well 
documented and the original design of 
its gardens still largely intact, off ering 
another perfect example of the keen 
taste for horticulture and garden design 
developed by Porto’s nineteenth century 
aristocratic families and their passion for 
camellias. In 1839, the shipbuilder and 
Port wine merchant João Allen bought 
two estates in Campanhã (then a rural 
area clearly outside the city limits) to 
create his summer retreat Villar d’Allen. He 
kept, as a backyard to his new house, the 
formal garden of Quinta da Arcaria, which 
already displayed camellias, still vigorous 
today, including the C. japonica cultivars 
‘Rouvroy’, ‘Lady Eleanor Campbell’ and a 

José Alberto Allen welcoming visitors in the 2016 Porto Camellia Week. ©Eduarda Paz

José Alberto Manoel Gouveia Allen
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rare ‘Orandakô’. João Allen’s design for 
the front garden started to evidence the 
Romantic taste for naturalised shapes and 
botanical collection displays. He planted 
numerous camellias, including the earliest 
Portuguese cultivars. His son Alfredo, a 
very distinguished Porto fi gure, bestowed 
with the title of fi rst Viscount of Villar 
d’Allen, pursued the eff ort. He enlarged 
the gardens and, assisted by the German 
landscape artist Émile David, turned them 
into a masterpiece of Romantic taste, with 
a woodland area, winding paths, a lake, 
ponds, waterfalls, benches on picturesque 
corners, a pergola, exotic trees and shrubs 
and exuberant fl oral displays. A keen 
plantsman, Alfredo Allen provided the 
main impulse to the Quinta’s stunning 
camellia collection, creating numerous 
new C. japonica cultivars himself, 
such as ‘Alfredo Allen’, ‘Alberto Allen’, 
‘Viscondessa de Villar d’Allen’, ‘Pérola de 
Villar d’Allen’,’Madame Jules Mechlynch’ 
and ‘Luiz de Mello Breyner’. Alfredo Allen’s 
great-grandson Mr. José Allen and his 
wife D. Isaura, fervent camellia enthusiasts 
themselves, will be delighted to guide the 
ICS party through the treasures of Villar 
d’Allen. The visit will be followed by lunch 
served at the house’.

Mr. Allen was a talented man, with 
expertise in many areas, from Enology to 
History, and a keen gardener/nurseryman, 
very knowledgeable about plants. For 
forty years, he has been the guardian of 
this invaluable historic property and its 
unique gardens. 
I fi rst met him and his wife Isaura Allen in 

2006, while preparing a historic garden 
tour for a group from England, and 
subsequently organised numerous visits to 
Villar D´Allen with groups of researchers, 
garden historians and camellia enthusiasts.
The success of these visits was due not 
only to extraordinary historic value of 
Villar d’Allen’s house and gardens, but 
also, to a great extent, to Mr Allen’s 
excellent guiding. He was a delightful, 
welcoming host who, along with his wife 
Isaura, was always happy to share his 
treasures in a warm, intimate atmosphere 
which made for memorable visits, often 
ending with a delicious homemade meal in 
their own stunning dining room or a port 
wine tasting in the garden.

D. Isaura and their sons Tomás, Ana Isabel 
and Teresa Allen will no doubt continue 
the fi ne, passionate conservation work of 
José Allen. 
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After these years of uncertainty and the 
cancellation of so many activities due to the 
pandemic caused by COVID-19, we started 
the year 2022 eager to celebrate all camellia 
exhibitions. Although it was not possible to 
hold all those scheduled, the ones that did 
take place were a great success, both for 
the quantity and quality of the flowers and 
for the number of visitors who attended.

It was necessary to establish sanitary 
measures. The venues of the exhibitions were 
adapted to the existing health protocols: 
better ventilated areas, wider and one-way 
transit spaces, entry and exit points and 
more separation between exhibitors. Thus, 
many regular exhibitions could not be held.

This year, the International Camellia Show, 
which had been held uninterruptedly since 
its origin in 1965 until 2020, celebrated its 
57th edition in the town of Pontevedra in 
March, in an open marquee. Thirty-three 
exhibitors took part in 12 different categories. 
The Golden Camellia Prize given to the best 
display went to Mr. Abelardo Barcala, and 
the Antonio Odriozola prize given to the best 
flower was awarded to Ms. Natividad Abalo 
for the camellia ‘Winter Gem’.

Once again, in February we celebrated 
Rosalia de Castro’s Day, to honour the 
popular Galician poetess after whom the 
camellia ‘Rosalia de Castro’, a hybrid of 
C. reticulata (‘Captain Rawes’ x ‘Mathotiana’), 

Spain Text and photos by Pilar Vela

 

Etiqueta Negra Gourmet Fair.

Activities in Spain in 2022
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is named. This year, on the occasion of this 
celebration, all participants were given a 
flower of this camellia cultivar as a gift. 
Then, prizes were awarded to the children of 
the schools participating in the competition 
A Nosa Rosalía, given to the best artistic 
representation related to the writer. Then, 
the event was closed with a performance by 
the Belgian quartet of tambourine players 
Ialma, made up of 4 granddaughters of 
Galician migrants who were refugees in 
Belgium. Finally, we tasted a Galician broth, 
the “Gloria’s broth” about which this author 
wrote.

At the end of the year, in November, the 
research centre Estación Fitopatolóxica 
Areeiro participated again in the Etiqueta 
Negra Gourmet Fair with the Tea Shop 

of the Deputación de Pontevedra, where, 
besides promoting the cultivation of 
Camellia sinensis in our province and the 
tea produced in Areeiro, the consumption 
of autumn, local fruits (both fresh and 
dried fruits) was encouraged. In addition, 
talks were given on the history of tea, its 
cultivation and types.

The Garden of Camellias with a Woman’s 
Name in Soutomaior Castle, inaugurated 
in 2020, was enlarged with the cultivars 
‘Maria Pita’, ‘Isabel Zendal’ and ‘Gladys 
Riggall’, planted in March 2022, and the 
cultivar ‘Maria Casares’, in November of 
the same year. This themed garden is 
aimed at paying tribute to women and 
showing their work throughout history.

Golden Camellia Prize in the International Camellia Show 2022- Pontevedra.
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Small but increasingly confident steps back 
to “normal” marked the U.K. Region’s year.
Our first effort came in a joyous mini-
competition at the camellia house of 
Chiswick House, in London.  Constrained 
because part of the camellia house 
was closed to visitors, the show was 
simplified to one class: one beautiful 
bloom.  Competitors could enter up 
to three blooms.  Entries came from 
several competitors who had entered ICS 
competitions at Chiswick House in the past, 
but encouragingly, several novices also 
brought in blooms.  The competition was 
also somewhat limited as it was early in the 
year.  But it gave a taste of what turned out 

to be a good spring full of camellias.

The ICS spring weekend was spent 
in Cornwall.  Our first day took in the 
Cornwall Garden Society spring flower 
show, which always has a well-attended 
camellia competition. The next day 
took us to an ICS garden of excellence – 
Trewidden, in Penzance, where camellias 
were blooming well.   ICS Channel 
Islands Director Janine Buckley, who 
had been one of the outside inspectors 
for Trewidden’s initial application, was 
impressed by the garden’s maintenance 
and expanded camellia plantings. While 
at Penzance, we also had a 

United Kingdom Text and photos Pat Short

 

Mini-competition at Chiswick House in late February had several tables of blooms..

Activities in 2022
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half-day tour of the National Trust 
garden, Trengwainton.  Our final day 
included the ICS U.K. region’s annual 
meeting and garden visit at Trewithen, 
another of the camellia gardens of 
excellence in Cornwall, near Truro. It was 
a good get-together, complete with guest 
speaker Jonathon Jones from Tregothnan, 
where he manages the tea plantation, 
the largest commercial tea plantation in 
the U.K.; and several door prizes, starring 
a sizeable plant of ‘1001 Summer Nights 
Jasmine’, the summer-blooming camellia 
variety that graced our stand at the 
rescheduled September 2021 Chelsea 
Flower Show.

Our final presence was with stand 
and table at the RHS Main Camellia 
Competition, held in 2022 at Windsor 
Great Park in April.  As the name suggests, 
this is the main camellia competition in the 
U.K., and draws fine entries from around 
the country.  The fiercest competition is for 
the Leonardslee Bowl, the challenge prize 

awarded to the winner of the ‘Best Twelve 
Blooms’ class.

Pat Short
U.K. Membership Representative

ICS UK Trustee Geraldine 
King and Channel Islands 
Director Janine Buckley 
found treasures at 
Trewidden, in Penzance.

ICS stand, shown in background, enticed visitors and 
potential new members at the RHS Main Camellia 
Competition at Windsor Great Park.
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US Members were saddened to learn the 
famous Nuccio’s Nursery of Altadena, 
California, will close its doors in the 
next 3 years, as brothers Tom and Jim 
Nuccio enter retirement. The property 
will be sold to the nearby Polytechnic 
School for recreational uses. Nuccio’s 
contributions to the camellia world are 
unexcelled. It remains an ICS member and 
faithful advertiser in this Journal. Nuccio’s 
Nursery will be greatly missed by camellia 
collectors the world over. 
 
The American Camellia Society will 
have new leadership in July 2023. 
Congratulations to ICS member Dennis Hart 
of New Orleans, Louisiana, who undertakes 
the Presidency for a 2-year term. He follows 
another ICS member, Patrick Andrews of 
Ocala, Florida, who very ably shepherded 
the ACS through two years of pandemic. 
The society has formed a host committee 
for the ICS Congress which is making plans 
for the ICS Congress in 2027.
 
The Gulf Coast Camellia Society celebrated 
its 60th Anniversary in October 2022. 
Over 100 members gathered in Mobile, 
Alabama for a feast of seafood, plant 
auctions, and educational programs at the 
Mobile Botanical Gardens, home to the 
K. Sawada WinterGarden. On Saturday 
evening, members toasted 60 years 
during a special champagne reception 
on the garden terrace of the famous 
Bellingrath Gardens & Home above Fowl 
River. President Joe Holmes raised a 

glass, paying tribute to the many camellia 
enthusiasts who founded and nurtured the 
GCCS for six decades, since 1962.
 
GCCS members also heard an early 
scouting report on the new summer-
blooming hybrids being test grown by the 
plant development arm of Flowerwood 
Nursery. These represent a partnership 
between the American Camellia Society 
and Prof. Gao Jiyin of China to develop 
summer-blooming camellia hybrids for the 
landscape market. The new hybrids are 
very handsome in foliage and habit, with 
large blooms and a much higher petal-
count than earlier hybrids. Kip McConnell 
of Flowerwood Nursery predicted we 
are on the verge of a new revolution in 
camellia history. His comments were 
echoed by plantsman Bobby Green whose 
work has garnered an unprecedented four 
Ralph Peer Sasanqua Awards and who 
continues to experiment with new hybrids.
 
Nurseryman Maarten Van der Giessen 
gave a fascinating presentation on the 
international influences on Mobile’s 
camellia culture. Its first camellias arrived 
from Liverpool, England in the early 1800s. 
However, a watershed period occurred 
in the early 1900s when two Japanese 
immigrants, K. Sawada and T. Kiyono, 
arrived in Mobile and pioneered new 
techniques that brought national attention. 
And his own family consists of Dutch 
immigrants. Camellias are truly a symbol 
of international friendship.

USA Forrest Latta
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Obituary

比留木忠治先生の訃報
国際ツバキ協会理事　田中孝幸 
国際ツバキ協会会長　ジャンマリオ・モッタ  

アルバータ大学名誉教授の比留木忠次先生が、2021
年11月15日、90歳で逝去されました。先生は長崎県
五島市に生まれ、九州大学農学部で植物病理学を専
攻し、卒業されました。その後、カナダ植物病理学
会会長（1990-1991年）、カナダ王立アカデミー終
身会員、国際植物病理学会名誉会員、日本植物病理
学会終身会員となられました。国際ツバキ協会ICS 
副会長（2007-2011、2016-2021）、日本ツバキ協会
副会長（2006-2021）、NPO法人「五島ツバキと自
然を守る会」理事長（2002-2021）を歴任するなど
ツバキ協会でも重要な役割を果たしました。2014
年にイタリアで初開催されたICS Historic Camellia 
Group（現ICS歴史的椿の保存に関する委員会）の初
代委員長も務めました。2006年、地域活性化の取
り組みが評価され、長崎新聞社より文化賞を受賞さ
れました。2010年に五島椿森林公園を国際優秀つば
き園に認定する時やコロナのため中止となった2020

年五島国際ツバキ大会の開催に尽力されました。

Chuji Hiruki, Professor Emeritus at the 
University of Alberta, passed away on 
November 15, 2021, at the age of 90.
Born in Goto City, Nagasaki Prefecture, 
Japan, he graduated at the School of 
Agriculture of Kyushu University, with 
a major in plant pathology. He became 
president of the Canadian Phytopathological 
Society (1990-1991), life-time member of 
the Royal Canadian Academy, honorary 
member of the International Society for 
Plant Pathology, and a life-time member of 
the Phytopathological Society of Japan.
He had an important role in camellia 
societies. He was ICS vice-president (2007-
2011, 2016-2021), vice-president of the Japan 

Camellia Society (2006-2021), and president 
of the NPO Society for Camellia and Nature 
Conservation in Goto (2002-2021). He was 
the first chair of the ICS Historic Camellia 
Group (now ICS Committee for Conservation 
of Historic Camellias), which firstly met 
in Italy, in 2014.  In 2006, he was granted 
the Cultural Award by the Nagasaki News 
Paper for his efforts to revitalize the local 
community. He supported the Goto Camellia 
Forest Park, awarded as an International 
Camellia Garden of Excellence in 2010, and 
he worked on the organization of the 2020 
International Camellia Congress in Goto, 
unfortunately canceled because of COVID. 
Takayuki Tanaka, ICS Director, Japan Region 
Gianmario Motta, ICS President

Prof. Chuji Hiruki at the Congress in Pontevedra/Spain 
in 2014 (Photo Tanaka).

Left from Prof. Hiruki 辛兆才 Mr. XIN Zhaocai and his 
wife 于淑琳 YU Shulin, Mrs and Mr. Tanaka, at the right 
side. (Photo Tanaka)

Dr. Chuji Hiruki
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Treasurer’s Report

INTERNATIONAL CAMELLIA SOCIETY
RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS SUMMARY FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MAY 2022

31 May 2022 31 May 2021
£stg £stg

Operating Receipts
Net subscriptions previous year 0 855
Net subscriptions current year 16.350 17.564
Net subscriptions life membership 0 0
Sales of registers and supplements 0 0
Donations - Otomo Haydon Research Fund 88 149
Donations - other 71 0
Journal advertising 247 289
Bank interest 61 362
Dividend - bonds investment 887 1.587
Realised gain on investment 5.277 0

Total Receipts 22.981 20.806

Operating Payments
Journal printing 7.528 11.251
Journal mail out 10.460 13.989
Website support and hosting 4.518 4.518
Other operating costs 60 60
Otomo Haydon Research Fund - grants 3.954 0
Investment management fee 1.548 1.178
Realised loss on investment 0 670

Total Payments 28.068 31.666

Net Payments for the year (5.087) (10.860)

Available Funds - Reconciliation
Add - Net transfers to designated funds (1.545) 204
Add/(Less) - Unrealised exchange (loss)/gain on investments (USA) 8.315 (10.112)
Add - Balance b/fwd at 1 June 2021 4.551 25.319

Available funds balance c/fwd at 31 May 2022 6.234 4.551
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INTERNATIONAL CAMELLIA SOCIETY

MOVEMENT IN DESIGNATED FUNDS - YEAR ENDED 31 MAY 2022

31 May 2022 31 May 2021

Movements 
during year

Balance
Movements 
during year

Balance

£stg £stg £stg £stg

ICS Education Fund
Balance as at 1 June 2021 9.665 9.665
Add: sales of registers and supplements 0 0
Add: interest transferred from available funds 0 0
Less: transfers to available funds 0 0

0 0
Balance as at 31 May 2022 9.665 9.665

Life Membership Fund
Balance as at 1 June 2021 3.592 4.862
Add: new memberships 0 0
Add: interest transferred from available funds 0 0
Less: transfer to available funds - current year (753) (1.270)

(753) (1.270)
Balance as at 31 May 2022 2.839 3.592

Otomo Haydon Research Fund
Balance as at 1 June 2021 87.207 86.141
Add: donations 88 149
Add: interest/dividends transferred from available funds 887 1.587
Less/add: realised (loss)/gain on investment 5.277 (670)
Less: transfer to available funds - re grants paid (3.954) 0

2.298 1.066
Balance as at 31 May 2022 89.505 87.207

Net transfers to available funds 1.545 (204)

Total carried forward - see balance sheet 102.009 100.464
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INTERNATIONAL CAMELLIA SOCIETY

BALANCE SHEET AS AT 31 MAY 2022
31 May 2022 31 May 2021
£stg £stg

Current Assets
Cash at bank (Lloyds Bank) 4.296 627
PayPal account 150 142
Subscriptions receivable 0 10.105
Total Current Assets 4.446 10.874

Current Liabilities
Subscriptions received in advance (2.120) (1.500)
Short-term loans 0 (1.300)
Total Current Liabilities (2.120) (2.800)

Net Current Assets 2.326 8.074

Term Assets
Bank deposit account (Lloyds Bank) 30.000 30.000
Investments (USA) 75.917 66.941

Total Net Assets 108.243 105.015

Represented by:

Designated Funds
ICS Education Fund 9.665 9.665
Life Membership Fund 2.839 3.592
Otomo Haydon Research Fund 89.505 87.207

Total Designated Funds 102.009 100.464

Available Funds 6.234 4.551

Total Funds 108.243 105.015

We the officers of the International Camellia Society acknowledge our responsibilities for:
1) preparing the financial statements set out on pages 1 to 5 inclusive, on a consistent basis from year to year
2) ensuring that the Society keeps proper accounting records to enable the preparation
of the attached financial statements.
The financial statements were approved on                               2022 on behalf of the officers of the International 
Camellia Society and were signed on its behalf by:
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ICS Officers 2022-2024

President Prof. Gianmario Motta, Villa Motta, Via Motta 24, Orta San Giulio (NO), 28016, Italy
 Email: motta05@unipv.it

Treasurer Clare Million, 38 Galveston Road, London SW15 2SA , U.K.
 Email: claremillion@gmail.com

Secretary Lia (Siyu) Lin, Via G. Boccaccio 4, Milano, 20123 Italy
 Email: petitelynn@gmail.com
 As of January 2023
 Anke Koschitz, Kurhessenstrasse 24, Frankfurt 60431, Germany
 Email: ak@koschitz.de

Membership Li Jiyuan, Research Institute of  Subtropical Forestry, 73 Daqiao Rd,
Registrar Fuchun Street, Fuyang City, Zhejiang, 311400 China
 Email: jiyuan_li@126.com

Immediate Prof. Guan Kaiyun, Kunming Institute of Botany, 132 Lanhei Road, Heilongtan,
Past President Kunming, Yunnan 650201, China
 Email: guanky@mail.kib.ac.cn

Vice- Presidents Dr. Pilar Vela Fernández, SPAIN,  Arquitecto Gómez Román, 54,
 Vigo, Pontevedra, 36390, Spain
 Email: pilar.vela@depo.es
 Mrs. Florence Crowder, USA, 1149 Cockerham Road, Denham Springs, LA 70726, U.S.A.
 Email: florence.crowder@cox.net
 Dr. Stephen Utick, AUSTRALIA, 3 Revely Crescent Stirling, ACT 2611, Australia
 Email: sutick@grapevine.com.au
 Prof. Zhonglang Wang, CHINA, Kunming Institute of Botany, 
 CAS 132 Lanhei Road, Kunming, Yunnan, China
  Email: wang@mail.kib.ac.cn

Journal Editor Frieda Delvaux, K. Madoudreef, 9, Brecht (St Job) 2960, Belgium
 Email: Frieda.Delvaux@telenet.be

Otomo Fund Herbert Short, 41 Galveston Road, London SW15 2RZ , U.K.
Chairman Email: herbshort@hotmail.com

International Wang Zhonglang, Kunming Institute of Botany, 132 Lanhei Road,
Camellia Heilongtan, Kunming, Yunnan 650201, China
Registrar Email: wang@mail.kib.ac.cn

Web Manager Frieda Delvaux, K. Madoudreef, 9, Brecht (St Job) 2960, Belgium
  Email: Frieda.Delvaux@telenet.be

Historic Dr. Stephen Utick, 3 Revely Crescent, Stirling, ACT, 2611, Australia
Camellias Email: sutick@grapevine.com.au
Conservation
Committee
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ICS Regional officers 2022-2024

Africa
Director  Keith Kirsten, P.O. Box 1458, Fourways, Gauteng 2055, South Africa
  Email: keith@keithkirsten.com
Member Rep. Keith Kirsten, as above
  Subscriptions: R60 / R 70

Australia  
Directors  Anthony Curry, 3 Ferguson Road, Springwood, NSW 2777, Australia
  Email: anthonycurry55@gmail.com
  Darryl Baptie, 52 McKays Lane, Palmwoods, Qld 4555, Australia
  Email: darryl@camelliaglen.com
  Paul Ludwig, 8 Fitzsimons Lane, Eltham, VIC 3095, Australia
  Email: paulludwig5@bigpond.com
Member Rep. Anthony Curry, as above   
  Subscriptions: $20 / $25

Benelux
Directors  Wytze Hoekstra, Zandstraat 2, Rosmalen, 5242 GR, Netherlands
  Email: red.mermaid@hetnet.nl
  Frieda Delvaux, K. Madoudreef 9, Brecht (St Job) 2960, Belgium
  Email: frieda.delvaux@telenet.be
Member Rep. Hugo Dirks, Lage Kaart 116, Brasschaat 2930, Belgium
  Email: hugo.dirks@telenet.be
  Subscriptions:  20€

Channel Islands  
Directors  Janine Buckley, L’Hirondelle, Mont à La Brune, St. Brelade, JE3 8FL, Jersey, C.I.
  Email: j.ninejersey@gmail.com
  Peter Scott-Graham, Petit Coin, Rue des Vaux de L’Eglise, St. Martin, JE3 1HT, Jersey, C.I.
  Email: psg@pjsg.co.uk
Member Rep. Maxine Fergusson, Brookvale, La Rue du Pont, St. John, JE3 4FF, Jersey, C.I.
  Email: maxine@sentsoft.com
  Subscriptions: £10.50 / £13

China
Directors  Shi Defa, Room 603, Building 3, UN Commune, No.135 Liuhe Road, Xihu District,
  Hangzhou City, Zhejiang Province, 310022, China
  Email: 316385614@qq.com
  Hou Wenqing, Room 501, 5th Floor. 16 Fengxiang Road, Daliang,
  Shunde District,Foshan City, Guangdong Province, 528300, China
  Email: roomter@126.com
  Shen Jiang, Extension for Forestry Sci & Tech,
  浙江金华永康路205号金华市林业技术推广站Room 907, 205 Yongkang Street, Jinhuan,
  Zhejiang, 321017, China
  Email: 28595085@qq.com
Member Rep. Shen Jiang, as above
  Subscriptions: RMB 150

NOTE: Membership fees will change as of January 1st, 2023
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Croatia
Director  Antonija Cvetković, Stube M. Krleze 2, Opatija, 51410, Croatia
  Email: antonija.cvetkovic@zg.t-com.hr
Member Rep. Antonija Cvetković, as above
  Subscriptions: Kuna 133/144

France  
Directors  Jacques Soignon, 5 Rue des cerisiers, Nantes, 44000, France
  Email: jacques.soignon@gmail.com
  Véronique Le Maréchal, 7 chemin du Costil Morin, Carolles, 50740, France
  Email: v_lemarechal@hotmail.com
Member Rep. Yves Chapel, Leurcarpin, Milizac, 29290, France
  Email: yves.chapel.29@gmail.com
  Subscriptions: €25 / €30

Germany / Austria  
Directors  Anke Koschitz, Kurhessenstrasse 24, Frankfurt, 60431, Germany
  Email: ak@koschitz.de
  Ralf Lippold, Bärensteiner Str. 3, Dresden, 01277, Germany
  Email: ralf.lippold@gmail.com
Member Rep. Karin Jacobs-Gebauer, Fuchshohl 80, Frankfurt, 60431, Germany
  Email: karin.jacobs-gebauer@gmx.net
  Subscriptions: €20 / €22

Italy  
Director  Daniele Bosi, Via delle vigne 79, Faenza (RA), 48018, Italy
  Email: daniele.bosi@auslromagna.it
Member Rep. Daniele Bosi, as above
  Subscriptions: €20 / €22

Japan and other Asia regions  
Directors  Katsuhiko Higuchi, Yasai 8-39-27, Sawara-ku, Fukuoka-shi, 814-0171, Japan
  Email: sinzheimboy@kzd.biglobe.ne.jp
  Till End of April 2022
  As of May 2022:
  Tadashi Karato, 5-9-9 Kitamachi, Nerima-ku, Tokyo, 179-0081, Japan
  Email: fam.karato@nifty.com
  Prof. Takayuki Tanaka, 4-15-29, Tatsuda, Kumamoto-shi, Kumamoto-ken, 861-8006, Japan
  Email: ttanaka@agri.u-tokai.ac.jp
Member Rep. Noriko Kimata, Oshima Tsubaki Co. Ltd, 2-9-16, Shiba Daimon, Minato-ku, Tokyo, 105-0012, Japan
  Email: noriko.kimata.camellia@gmail.com
  Subscriptions: ¥2400 / ¥ 3300

New Zealand  
Directors  Elva Harwood, 154 Commercial Street, Takaka, 7110, New Zealand
  Email: elva.harwood@gmail.com
  Carolyn Chitty, 25 Milano Boulevard, Karaka Harbourside, Papakura, 2113, New Zealand
  Email: ron@haunuifarm.co.nz
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Member Rep. Rodger Aitchison, 381 Tane Road, Opiki, R.D.4, Palmerston North, 4474, New Zealand
  Email: aitch.r@xtra.co.nz
  Subscriptions: $36 / $40 - Subscriptions as of January 1st, 2023:
  Single Online Journal NZ$ 30.00  Double Online Journal NZ$ 36.00
  Single Paper  Journal NZ$ 50.00  Double Paper  Journal NZ$ 56.00

Portugal
Directors  Eduarda Paz, Av. Do Emigrante, 291 Ovar, 3880-350, Portugal
  Email: eduarda.paz.camellias.portugal@gmail.com
  João Forjaz Sampaio, R. Porto da Caloura, 9, Agua de Pau, 9560-211, Azores
  Email: joao.mpf.sampaio@gmail.com
Member Rep. Renata Ferreira, Rua da Boavista, 229-1º, Ermesinde, 4445-348, Portugal
  Email: renata.f.camellias.portugal@gmail.com
  Subscriptions: €15.50 / €18

Spain
Director  Carmen Salinero Corrall, Rio Tambre 19, A Caeria, Pontevedra, 36005, Spain
  Email: carmen.salinero@depo.es
Member Rep. Dr Pilar Vela Fernández, Estación Fitopatolóxica Areeiro, Pontevedra, 36153, Spain
  Email: pilar.vela@depo.es
  Subscriptions: €15.50 / €18

Switzerland
Director  Rolf Stockmann, Via sott’Ca 1, Montagnola, 6926, Switzerland
  Email: dr.stockmann@bluewin.ch
Member Rep. Claudia Respini, Mondacce 33, Minusio, 6648, Switzerland
  Email: claudia.respini@ascona-locarno.com
  Subscriptions: CHF 27 / CHF 33

United Kingdom
Directors  John Fildew, 12 Church Road, Plympton St. Maurice Plymouth, PL7 3NH, U.K.
  Email: johnfildew@yahoo.com.au
  Gary Long, Trewithen Gardens, Grampound Road, Truro, Cornwall, TR2 4DD, U.K.
  Email: gary@trewithengardens.co.uk
  Caroline Bell, Wringford, Lurley, Tiverton, Devon, EX16 9QS, U.K.
  Email: carolinebell@freeola.com
Member Rep. Patricia Short, 41 Galveston Road, London, SW15 2RZ, U.K.
  Email: patricia-short@btconnect.com
  Subscriptions: £18 / £20.50

United States
Directors  Don Bergamini, 2023 Huntridge Court, Martinez, California, 94553, U.S.A.
  Email: camelliadon@comcast.net
  Brad King (California), 1530 Marendale Lane, Arcadia, CA91006, U.S.A.
  Email: bdk@usc.edu
  Ron Wolfe (Georgia)2019 Old Dominion, Albany, Georgia, 31721, U.S.A.
  Email: wolfe_er@bellsouth.net
Member Rep. Forrest Latta, 4708 Old Shell Road, Mobile, AL, 36608, U.S.A.
  Email: forrest.latta@burr.com
  Subscriptions: $17 / $20
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ICS Membership Report 2022
LIFE

Single
LIFE

Double
ANNUAL

Single
ANNUAL
Double

TOTAL 2020±

Argentina 　 　 2 　 2 0
Australia 1) 6 　 46 19 90 -8
Austria 　 　 1 　 1 -2
Belgium 2) 　 　 35 9 53 -8
Brazil 　 　 3 　 3 -1
Channel Islands 6 　 14 10 40 -2
China 30 1 130 10 182 -124
Croatia 　 　 27 　 27 -2
Denmark 1 　 　 　 1 /
France 　 　 36 19 79 +6
Georgia 　 　 1 　 1 0
Germany 3) 1 　 78 42 163 +9
Hungary 　 　 1 　 1 0
Italy 1 　 24 13 51 0
Ireland 1 1 0
Japan 1 2 56 2 65 -5
The Netherlands 　 　 30 4 38 +3
New Zealand 　 　 18 9 36 0
Norway 　 　 5 2 9 -1
Panama 1 　 　 1 3 0
Portugal 4) 　 　 96 40 179 +12
South Africa 4 9 17 +1
Spain 5) 3 　 40 8 59 -4
Sweden 　 　 1 　 1 -1
Switzerland 　 1 15 16 49 -2
United Kingdom 6) 3 3 125 55 244 -22
United States 2 　 80 58 198 +10
Vietnam 　 　 3 　 3 +1
TOTAL 60 7 876 317 1596 -140

1) Excludes members registered from Vietnam (2); 
2) Excludes members registered from Argentina (2); Brazil (3); France (3) and Switzerland (2);
3) Excludes members registered from Austria (1); France (2); Georgia (1); Italy (2);
4) Excludes members registered from Portugal (1);
5) Excludes members registered from Germany (2); Panama (3); Portugal (3); Switzerland (1);
6) Excludes members registered from Channel Islands (3); Ireland (1); Hungary (1); The Netherlands (1); Norway (9); Sweden (1) 

and Vietnam (1).
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Deceased 2021 - 2022

BELGIUM Lucas DHAEZE-VAN RYSSEL

GERMANY Sigrid FLOEREN-BAUERDICK

 Ruth & Bernhard GÄTJEN

 Liselotte MATHISCIK

JAPAN Chuji HIRUKI

PORTUGAL BURMESTER, Mechtild K P M Costa

SOUTH AFRICA Louis van HEERDEN

SPAIN María GAYOSO MURGA

UNITED KINGDOM Richard COOK

 Jacquie GODDARD

 William GUETERBOCK

 Adrian HOUSE

 Charlotte PETHERICK

 Joy PORTCH

 Philip MACWORTH-PRAED

 Peter TOTTY

 Graham WALKER
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Membership Changes 2022

AUSTRALIA
New Members
COATH, Cathy.4 Fleming Court, Research, VIC, 3095, Australia. cathycoath@gmail.com
DE SAILLES, Lissa-Jane. Australia. ljd849@uowmail.edu.au
LARDER, Judith. 88 Chelford St, Alderley, QLD, 4051, Australia. laanaju06@gmail.com
MARSHALL, Diana. 4/15 Woodcock St, Paddington, QLD, 4064, Australia. diana105orama@gmail.com
POTTS, Rosemary. Oriental, Surry Hills, NSW, 2010, Australia. rpotts@ozemail.com.au
Total New Members = 7, Annual Single=3, Annual Double=2

BELGIUM
New Members
LIEKENS, Bredestraat 37, 2223 Schriek
ROMBOUTS (ROMBERAMA), Leiweg 20, 2990 Loenhout
VANDELANNOOTE, Boswachtersdreef 58, 2920 Kalmthout
Total New Members = 3, Annual Single=3

CHANNEL ISLANDS
New Members
ROSS M. Mont Pellier, Rue de Mont Pellier, Trininty, JERSEY, JE3 5JL.
Total New Member = 1, Annual Single=1

FRANCE
LEMAITRE Pépinières. M. & Mme. Joël & Patricia, La Favière, 44470, CARQUEFOU, France, lemaitrejoel@
wanadoo.com.
Parc Botanique de Haute Bretagne. 2 Foltiere, 35133 ,Le Chatellier.botanique@orange.fr
Total New Members = 3, Annual Single=1, double=2

GERMANY
New Members
BOBZIEN, Martin, Dr. Im Schlosspark 14, 51429, Bergisch-Gladbach, Germany
DENFELD, Kerstin. Oberhöchstadter Straße 65, 61440, Oberursel, Germany
HAHN, Alexandra. Leibnitzstraße 40, 67292, Kirchheimbolanden, Germany
HÄHN, Monika. Rosenweg 20, 31547, Rehburg-Loccum, Germany
HAU, Christiane. Münichwieser Straße 21 b, 65779, Kelkheim, Germany
JESSEN, Barbara. Leopoldsweg 36, 61348, Bad Homburg, Germany
Neiva Maria and Leandro ZARO-STEFFEN. Eichendorff Strasse 18, Bad Aibling, Bavaria, 83043, GERMANY
PARG, Jürgen (since 2021). Odenwaldstraße 101,63785, Obernburg a.Main, Germany
PREUSS, Volker & Maria. Christian-F.-Hansen-Straße 8, 22609, Hamburg, Germany
SCHRÖDER, Sabine, Urbanstraße 18, 73728, Esslingen am Neckar, Germany
SEMBRITZKI, Annette (since 2021). Gladenbacher Weg 14, 60489, Frankfurt, Germany
WASSER, Claudia & Julius. Kauler Kreuzgasse 18, 51429, Bergisch-Gladbach, Germany
Total New Members = 16, Annual Single=8, double=4

ITALY
New Members
AMICI DEL CAMELIETO E DINTORNI, c/o Daniele Bosi. Via delle Vigne 79, Faenza, Faenza (RA), 48018, Italy.
CARMINE, Ornella e Debora Zucchi. S. da Statale 34 del Lago Maggiore, 129, Cannero Riviera, Verbania (VB), 
28821, Italy.
GHIGINO, Silvana c/o villa Durazzo Pallavicini. via Ignazio Pallavicini 13, Genova Pegli, Genova (GE), 16155, Italy.
INCAMPO, Gianpaolo. Via Giovanni Bottesini, Milano, Milano (MI), 20131, Italy.
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LORENZETTI, Luca e Patrizia Galleni. Via Bassa Tambura 14/bis, Massa, Massa (MS), 54100, Italy.
LORENZETTI, Ilaria. Via Bassa Tambura 14/bis, Massa, Massa (MS), 54100, Italy.
MENCHINI, Daniele e Alice Rossi. Via Distendino 1, Pescaglia, Lucca (LU), 55064, Italy.
NAPOLI, Maria Dorotea. via Roma 122, Salerno, Salerno (SA), 84121, Italy.
VECCHIETTI, Ruggero. Via Coronella 62, Poggio Renatico, Ferrara (FE), 44028, Italy.
VERNIA, Alessio. Via Vercesi 27/F, Busto Garolfo, Milano (MI), 20038, Italy.
Total New Members = 10, Annual Single=10

Change of address
TANTARDINI, Andrea. via Ninguarda 76, Como, Como (CO), 22100, Italy.

Change of status
SAVIOLI, Lara & Antonio, Single to Double.
TRONCON, Marilinda e Riccardo Fratino, Single to Double.

JAPAN
New Member
MATSUI,Seizou. 3-3-26, Asahimachi, Kanazawa-shi, Ishikawa,920-0941, JAPAN
TERADA, Kento. Kisaichi 2000, Katano city, Osaka prefecture, 576-0004, JAPAN
Total New Member = 2, Single=2

Change of Address
HAKODA, Naotoshi.3-13-208, Hanamigawa, Hanamigawa-ku. Chiba-city, Chiba-ken, 262-0046, JAPAN.
NONOICHI TSUBAKI KAN. Regional Promotion, Nonoichi city office, 1-1, Sanno, Nonoichi-shi, Ishikawa-ken, 921-
8510, JAPAN.
YAMAKAWA, ISAO.145-1, ICHIBU-CHO, IKOMA-SHI, NARA, 630-0222, JAPAN.
RURU PARK (Oita Agricultural Park). 1-1, Hisashi, Yamagamachi, Kitsuki-shi, Oita-ken. 879-1312, JAPAN.

THE NETHERLANDS
New Members
AALPOL, Wezellaan 5, 6705 DE, Wageningen
BIJLSMA-STELLING, Diedenweg 16, 6703 GV, Wageningen
BLOM, Ruijsdaellaan 2, 6881 CV, Velp
ROLING, Oude Dijk 8, 9981 TK, Uithuizen
Total New Members = 5, Annual Single=3, Double=1

PORTUGAL
New Members 
ALBERGARIA, Isabel Soares de. Rua Dr Hugo Moreira nº16, 3ºEsq. 9500-792, Ponta Delgada-Açores, 
PORTUGAL.
Atelier Miragaia, Jesper Andersen. Rua dos Armazéns, 15, 4050-196, Miragaia, Porto, PORTUGAL.
CAMINHOS DO OCIDENTE, LDA. A/C António Guilherme Rocha Campos, Av. do Emigrante, 391,3880-351, Ovar, 
PORTUGAL.
CHÁ CAMÉLIA, Camélia Unipessoal, Lda. Rua Diamantina 64 E, 4350-145, Porto, PORTUGAL
Other six members are not listed.
Total New Members = 10, Annual Single=10

Change of Status
Two members (not listed), Single to Double.

SOUTH AFRICA
NEW MEMBERS
Wayne Coetzer. Vergelegen Wines (PTY) Ltd. PO Box 17, Cape Town, 7129, Somerset West RSA
Total New Members = 1, Annual Single=10
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SPAIN
New Members
COBAS GAYOSO, María jesús. Souto da Iglesia, 53, Meirás – Sada, A Coruña, 15168, SPAIN
ESTACIÓN FITOPATOLÓXICA AREEIRO. Subida á Carballeira s/n, Pontevedra, Pontevedra, 36153, SPAIN
SOCIEDAD ESPAÑOLA DE LA CAMELIA. Subida á Carballeira s/n, Pontevedra, Pontevedra, 36153, SPAIN
Total New Member = 3, Single=3

UNITED KINGDOM
New Members
EDMOND, Fiona. Green Island Gardens, Park Road, Ardleigh, Colchester, CO7 7SP, UK.
KERSHAW, Matthew.121 Stand Road, Chesterfield, S41 8SJ, UK.
TREHANE, Oscar.28 Newcombe Road, Bourneouth, BH6 5LX, UK.
Total New Members = 3, Single=3

Change of address
FILDEW John.22 New Park Road, Plympton, Plymouth, Devon, PL7 1JG, UK.

Change of status
COOK, Jean. double to single.

VIETNAM
New members
NGUYEN, Thi Lieu. 243/18, Bui Thi Xuan Street, 1 Ward, Bao Loc, Lam Dong Province, VIETNAM
HUONG, Le Van.5E Tran Hung Dao, Dalat, LAM DONG Province, VIETNAM. vhuongdl@gmail.com
Total New member = 2, Single=2
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Translations

French translated by Pascal Vieu
Message du président 2022

Permettez-moi de me présenter. Membre de l’ICS depuis 1984, j’ai occupé les postes de Vice-Président pour 
l’Europe, administrateur pour l’Italie et Web Manager. J’ai assisté à tous les congrès de l’ICS depuis 2005. Comme 
beaucoup d’entre vous peuvent le deviner, je suis italien, né à Milan et diplômé de l’Université d’État de Milan.
J’ai lancé le Web Camellia Register en 2006, actuellement remplacé par l’ICR du KIB (*); en 2013, j’ai organisé la 
première réunion informelle sur la conservation du camellia à Verbania (Italie) ; en 2005, j’ai organisé la tournée 
de pré-congrès qui a visité la Toscane, Gênes et la région du lac Majeur (Italie). En 2016, j’ai reçu la médaille du 
président de l’ICS. En Italie, j’ai été vice-président de la Société Italienne du Camellia pendant environ 25 ans.
(*) Institut de botanique de Kunming
En tant qu’amateur de camellias, j’ai visité la Californie, la Nouvelle-Zélande, l’Australie, le Japon, le Vietnam, 
l’Espagne, la Bretagne (France), le Portugal, les Açores (Portugal) et Locarno (Suisse). J’ai visité la Chine 
plusieurs fois, avec le soutien particulier du professeur Wang. J’ai construit mon expérience du jardin en tant que 
conservateur de la Villa Motta, Jardin d’Excellence depuis 2020, et en soutenant le « Camellietum Compitese », 
Jardin d’Excellence depuis 2016.
Dans ma vie professionnelle, j’ai été Equity Partner chez Deloitte Consulting et professeur à l’Université de Pavie 
(Italie), professeur invité au Politecnico de Milan (Italie), à l’Institut de technologie de Harbin (Harbin, Chine), à 
l’Université Tongji (Shanghai, Chine) et autres universités.
Venons-en maintenant à nos défis, où j’espère être un bon successeur de Guan Kaiyun et Pat Short.
L’ICS possède des atouts très importants que nous devons préserver. Le premier est notre Registre International 
des Camellias. Le premier volume, publié en 1993, a été édité par une équipe internationale composée de Charles 
Puddle, Ralph Philbrick, E.G. Waterhouse, Robert Gimson, Antonio Sevesi, Yoshiaki Andoh, Shinji Shinoda. Il a été 
suivi du Volume Deux et d’un Supplément, tous deux compilés par Thomas J. Savige, et d’un Second Supplément, 
compilé par feu Neville Haydon. Vers 2005, j’ai discuté avec Neville de l’informatisation du Registre. En 2006, 
j’ai publié le Web Register et en 2013 j’ai ajouté des images de camellias. Enfin, en 2021, notre registraire des 
camellias, le professeur Zhonglang Wang, a publié l’actuel registre international des camellias (ICR). L’ICR est 
un registre des registres, qui intègre les cultivars publiés par les sociétés régionales du camellia, par exemple en 
Australie et aux États-Unis. Actuellement, il décrit 26 016 cultivars en anglais, chinois et japonais, et est accessible 
à tous. C’est de loin la plus grande base de données de cultivars du genre Camellia, construite grâce aux efforts 
gratuits d’experts exceptionnels du camellia.
Le deuxième atout est notre Journal, né il y a 60 ans, aujourd’hui dirigé par Frieda Delvaux. Notre Journal est 
d’un niveau très élevé, et se compare aisément aux meilleurs journaux sur les camellias, tels que le journal de la 
section Rhododendron, Camellia et Magnolia de la RHS ainsi qu’avec le Journal de l’American Camellia Society. Le 
troisième atout est le site internet de l’ICS, entièrement rénové par notre Web Manager Frieda Delvaux, qui donne 
accès à la collection de toutes nos revues et à l’ICR avec une interface agréable et conviviale.
La revue, le site Web et l’ICR sont notre patrimoine. Mais nous devons relever des défis critiques si nous voulons 
survivre.
Le défi le plus urgent est notre situation financière. Les coûts de la revue en 2021 sont montés en flèche par 
rapport à des montants déjà élevés, et dépasse les envois de fonds des membres en 2021. Comme première 
mesure d’urgence, les administrateurs ont approuvé une double adhésion, une avec la revue en ligne à 15 GBP et 
une à 25 GBP avec le journal imprimé. Les membres  à 15 GBP accéderont et téléchargeront la revue sur le site 
Web. Cette double politique des revues imprimées et en ligne est commune à de nombreuses sociétés.
Un deuxième défi consiste à élargir notre base de membres et à augmenter également nos revenus. Pour réussir, 
je pense que nous devrions avancer dans différentes directions.
D’une part, nous devrions valoriser une fleur facile d’entretien pour toute l’année, avec des cultivars résistant à 
la pollution, des hybrides de sasanqua et des hybrides à floraison continue pouvant répondre à cette exigence. 
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Les hybrides japonica et reticulata sont magnifiques, mais ils sont souvent dévastés par le petal blight et parfois 
perçus comme une plante « snob » et délicate.
D’autre part il faudrait mettre les gens en contact physique avec les camellias. En octobre, à Compito, Lucca 
(Italie), un festival de sasanquas a été organisé avec des jeux pour enfants, des promenades à travers le quartier 
et le jardin des camellias, un comptoir de vente de camellias et un agréable goûter toscan. Ce fut un double 
succès, tant pour la fréquentation (4 500 personnes) que pour l’intérêt que les sasanquas, en pleine floraison, ont 
suscité auprès des visiteurs. De nombreux jeunes ont interrogé le personnel sur la culture du sasanqua. Je pense 
que l’organisation de ces évènements pourrait être une bonne référence.
Enfin, les réseaux sociaux sont importants pour communiquer. Un groupe d’intérêt international coordonné par 
Anke Koschitz, interagissant sur le web et/ou les réseaux sociaux, va promouvoir cette « éducation au camellia ».

Gianmario Motta Président de l’ICS

Rapport du Webmanager 2022 - Frieda Delvaux

Une autre année et un autre défi à relever.
Sous la direction du Pr. Motta, j’ai accepté le rôle de Webmanager de l’ICS.
Les principales tâches ont d’abord été : la création d’un nouvel aspect pour le site Web de l’ICS et l’ajout de 
plusieurs langues.
Quant à ce nouvel aspect, je ne voulais pas appliquer ma seule idée, j’ai donc travaillé avec une équipe de bons 
conseillers : Pilar Vela, Pat Short, Anke Koschitz, Janine Buckley et Carmen Salinero.
Vous pouvez voir le résultat des efforts et du temps passé par l’équipe, un site Web actualisé, qui a été lancé à la 
mi-juillet. Nous espérons que le nouvel agencement vous conviendra, mais nous restons à votre disposition pour 
toute amélioration ou suggestion. Avec l’accent mis par Anke sur les médias sociaux, il existe désormais un lien 
entre le site Web d’ICS et Instagram. Des photos de camélias en fleurs seront téléchargées tout au long de l’année 
depuis les différentes régions. De plus, les activités de l’ICS seront publiées. Au moment où vous lirez ce rapport, 
un lien vers Facebook et YouTube sera également actif. Des informations similaires seront publiées sur Instagram 
et Facebook. Sur YouTube, vous trouverez de courtes vidéos intéressantes et utiles sur les camélias.
Vous aurez déjà remarqué certains changements comme une nouvelle page d’accueil.
Une connexion n’est plus nécessaire pour rechercher sur le Web, bien qu’une connexion avec mot de passe 
reste disponible pour les membres qui préfèrent mettre à jour leur profil ou payer leur cotisation via PayPal. Les 
dossiers des membres restent également protégés et ne sont accessibles qu’aux représentants régionaux des 
membres.
Avec l’aide de Pilar Vela (espagnole), Joana Andresen (portugaise), Anke Koschitz (allemande), Zhonglang Wang 
(chinois), Tadashi Karato (japonais) et Baudouin Van Cauwenberghe qui m’a aidée pour la langue française, les 
informations les plus utiles sur les activités de l’ICS et les informations pour attirer de nouveaux membres ont été 
traduites. Les traductions ont été mises en place avant la fin du mois d’août et peuvent être trouvées en cliquant 
sur la case avec une flèche noire en haut à droite de l’écran.
Poursuivons un peu avec quelques faits et chiffres. Le nombre de clics fait référence à “la fréquence à laquelle 
quelqu’un a cliqué sur un lien de Google vers le site Web ICS”.
Le total de clics entre octobre 2021 et septembre 2022 : 32350
À partir de ces totaux, les 3 principaux origines de l’année sont les suivants : 10 137 clics aux États-Unis, 6 510 clics 
au Royaume-Uni et 6 465 clics en Australie/Nouvelle-Zélande.
En regardant ces informations, il est bon de savoir que les Questions Fréquentes sont populaires.
Donc, plus nous pouvons en ajouter, mieux c’est.
En regardant les requêtes principales, ci-dessous, nous apprenons que les gens sont intéressés par l’ICS, ce qui est 
encourageant pour compléter davantage notre site Web avec toutes sortes d’informations et d’expériences liées 
au camélia.
Entre janvier 2022 et mi-octobre 2022, 79 personnes ont utilisé le formulaire « Contactez-nous ».
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Certaines requêtes concernaient les informations sur les membres, d’autres avaient un problème avec l’un de leurs 
camélias et ont demandé conseil.
Il y a eu des demandes d’informations sur le Congrès et nous avons reçu des invitations à regarder des 
programmes télévisés liés aux camélias, ou pour suivre un cours en ligne sur l’histoire du thé. Les messages de 
spam n’ont pas manqué, mais n’ont pas reçu de réponse.
Concernant l’organisation, on trouve des informations étendues sur les Jardins d’Excellence, quelques 
changements sur l’inscription des nouveaux membres et plus particulièrement la recommandation de contacter 
le représentant des membres local pour le paiement des frais d’adhésion. Ceci, afin de limiter le nombre de 
paiements PayPal, qui ne sont alors adaptés que pour les pays où il n’y a pas de représentant des membres.
Beaucoup de choses au menu pour 2023 mais je pense qu’un site web doit rester “en mouvement” pour attirer 
des visiteurs et de nouveaux membres.

Rapport de l’éditeur

Cette année, nous célébrons le 60e anniversaire de notre Société Internationale du Camélia.
C’est incroyable comme le temps passe vite, n’est-ce pas !
Dans le Journal de 2012, Jennifer Trehane avait fait une synthèse des sujets ICS au cours des 50 premières années. 
À celles-ci s’ajoutent maintenant 10 ans supplémentaires, dont vous pouvez lire les détails dans ce Journal. Outre 
cet aperçu des événements les plus importants, une liste de tous les congrès, conventions et symposiums a 
également été ajoutée. Un mémo expliquant comment tout a commencé il y a 60 ans, fourni par le regretté Luc 
Dhaeze, constitue l’introduction du chapitre “60 ans de la Société Internationale du Camélia”. L’aperçu historique 
a été vérifié et complété par Andrea Corneo, car mon expérience dans la Camellia Society ne remonte pas encore 
si loin. Merci, Andréa !
Nos deux nouveaux administrateurs ont pris le temps de se présenter brièvement. Comme d’habitude, ce Journal 
contient un choix d’articles intéressants ainsi que des rapports d’événements dans différents pays, qui ont 
finalement pu avoir lieu après deux ans d’annulations forcées.

J’espère que la distribution du Journal se déroulera mieux que la précédente, qui a mis énormément de temps à 
atteindre certaines destinations, même en Europe.

Merci à tous ceux qui ont pris le temps d’envoyer des articles. Un grand merci également à notre fidèle équipe de 
traduction pour leurs retours rapides, à Pieter pour avoir organisé la mise en page de ce Journal et à nos sponsors 
pour avoir fourni des publicités joliment illustrées.

Je vous souhaite le meilleur à tous et rendez-vous au Congrès en Italie.

Frieda

German translated by Ines Kasimir – Karin Jacobs-Gebauer
Bericht des Präsidenten 2022

Ich möchte mich Ihnen vorstellen: Ich bin seit 1984 Mitglied in der Internationalen Kameliengesellschaft ICS und 
hatte die Aufgaben Vize-Präsident für Europa, Direktor für Italien und Internet Manager übernommen. Von 2005 
an habe ich an allen ICS Kongressen teilgenommen. Wie zu vermuten, bin ich Italiener, wurde in Mailand geboren 
und habe dort an der Universität meinen Abschluss gemacht. 

2006 habe ich das Kamelien-Register im Internet veröffentlicht, das derzeit von KIB’s(*) ICR ersetzt wird. 
2013 habe ich das erste informelle Treffen zur Erhaltung alter Kamelien in Verbania (Italien) und 2005 die 
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Vor-Kongress-Reise in die Toskana, Genua und den Lago Maggiore organisiert. 2016 wurde ich mit der 
ICS Präsidenten-Medaille ausgezeichnet. In Italien war ich etwa 25 Jahre Vizepräsident der italienischen 
Kameliengesellschaft.  (*) Kunming Institut für Botanik

Als Kamelienliebhaber besuchte ich Kalifornien, Neuseeland, Australien, Japan, Vietnam, Spanien, Frankreich 
(Bretagne), Portugal einschließlich Azoren und die Schweiz (Locarno). Mehrmals besuchte ich China mit 
besonderer Unterstützung durch Professor Wang. Meine gärtnerischen Kenntnisse habe ich als Kurator der Villa 
Motta, Garden of Excellence seit 2020 und bei der Unterstützung des “Camellietum Compitese”, Garden of 
Excellence im Jahr 2016 aufgebaut.

Im Berufsleben war ich Teilhaber von Deloitte Consulting und Professor an der Universität Pavia (Italien), 
Gastprofessor am Politecnico von Mailand (Italien), dem Harbin Institut für Technologie (Harbin, China), der Tongji 
Universität (Shanghai, China) und anderen Universitäten.  

Lassen Sie mich nun zu unseren Herausforderungen kommen und ich hoffe, ein guter Nachfolger von Guan Kaiyun 
and Pat Short zu sein.

Die ICS besitzt sehr wichtige Aktivposten, die wir erhalten sollten. In erster Linie unser internationales 
Kamelienregister. Der erste Teil wurde 1993 von einer internationalen Gruppe bestehend aus Charles Puddle, Ralph 
Philbrick, E.G. Waterhouse, Robert Gimson, Antonio Sevesi, Yoshiaki Andoh, Shinji Shinoda veröffentlicht. Es folgte 
der zweite Band und eine Ergänzung, die beide von Thomas J. Savige zusammengestellt wurden, gefolgt von 
einem zweiten Ergänzungsband von dem verstorbenen Neville Haydon. 

Um 2005 sprach ich mit Neville über die Übernahme der Daten des Kamelien-Registers ins Internet.

2006 veröffentlichte ich das Internet-Kamelien-Register und 2013 fügte ich Kamelienbilder hinzu. Schließlich 
wurde 2021 das aktuelle internationale Kamelienregister (ICR) von Professor Zhonglang Wang, unserem 
Kamelien-Registrator, veröffentlicht.

Das ICR ist ein Register aller Auflistungen, das auch Sorten enthält, die von regionalen Kameliengesellschaften 
wie Neuseeland und USA herausgebracht wurden. Derzeit beschreibt es 26.016 Sorten in englisch, chinesisch und 
japanisch und ist für jeden zugänglich. Es ist die bei weitem grösste Datenbank von Kamelien, aufgebaut dank der 
freiwilligen Leistung von herausragenden Kamelien-Spezialisten.

Der zweite Aktivposten auf unserer Habenseite ist das Journal, das vor 60 Jahren entstand und jetzt von Frieda 
Delvaux herausgegeben wird.
Unser Journal ist von hoher Qualität und kann sich messen mit dem 
RHS Heft über Rhododendron, Kamelien und Magnolien oder dem Journal der amerikanischen 
Kameliengesellschaft. 

Der dritte wichtige Faktor ist die ICS-Internetseite, die von Frieda Delvaux komplett überarbeitet wurde 
und jetzt den Zugang zur Sammlung aller ICS-Zeitschriften und dem ICR mit einer ansprechenden und 
benutzerfreundlichen Oberfläche bietet.

Das Journal und das Register sind unser Erbe, aber wir sollten einige kritische Herausforderungen meistern, wenn 
wir überleben wollen.

Die dringendste Herausforderung ist unsere finanzielle Situation. Die Kosten des ICS Journals sind 2021 von einem 
bereits hohen Level nochmals in die Höhe geschossen und überstiegen die Einnahmen aus den Mitgliedsbeiträgen 
von 2021. Als erste Notfallmassnahme haben die Direktoren einer zweigleisigen Mitgliedschaft zugestimmt. Einmal 
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die Mitgliedschaft mit dem Zugang zur online-Version für 15 GBP und alternativ für 25 GBP mit Zusendung des 
gedruckten ICS-Journals. Die Mitglieder können für 15 GBP über die Internetseite auf die Zeitschrift zugreifen und 
sie herunterladen. In vielen Gesellschaften ist eine solche zweigleisige Verfahrensweise üblich.

Eine weitere Herausforderung ist die Vergrößerung unserer Mitgliederzahl und damit unserer Einnahmen. Um 
erfolgreich zu sein, sollten wir auf verschiedenen Wegen vorangehen.

Auf der einen Seite sollten wir eine einfache Pflanze für jede Jahreszeit anstreben und Sorten, die mit widrigen 
Umweltbedingungen zurecht kommen. Sasanqua-Hybriden und Kreuzungen mit Dauerblühern könnten diese 
Anforderungen erfüllen. Japonica- und Retikulata-Hydriden sind großartig, aber sie werden oft von Blütenfäule 
zerstört und als etwas schwierige und snobistische Pflanzen empfunden.

Auf der anderen Seite sollten wir Menschen in direkten Kontakt zu Kamelien bringen. Im Oktober 2022 wurde 
in Compito bei Lucca in Italien ein Sasanqua-Festival organisiert mit Spielangeboten für Kinder, Spaziergängen 
durch die Gemeinde und den Kameliengarten, einem Kamelien-Verkaufsstand und einem gemütlichen 
toskanischen Imbiss. Es war ein in doppelter Hinsicht gewaltiger Erfolg, sowohl im Hinblick auf die Zahl von 4.500 
Besuchern als auch beim Interesse, das die in voller Blüte stehenden Sasanquas bei den Besuchern weckten. Viele 
junge Leute fragten die Mitarbeiter nach der Pflege dieser Kamelien. Ich glaube, dass diese Art von Event eine 
gute Empfehlung sein könnte.

Und zum Schluss: es sind die sozialen Medien, die für die Kommunikation wichtig sind. Eine internationale 
Interessengruppe, die von Anke Koschitz koordiniert wird, will durch die Wechselwirkung im Internet und den 
sozialen Netzwerken die Kenntnisse über Kamelien voranbringen.

Gianmario Motta ICS Präsident

Bericht der Webmanagerin Frieda Delvaux für das Jahr 2022

Ein weiteres Jahr und eine weitere Herausforderung.
Unter der Leitung von Prof. Motta habe ich die Rolle des ICS Webmanagers angenommen.
Die Hauptaufgaben zu Beginn waren: Erstellen einer neuen Ansicht für die ICS-Website und Hinzufügen weiterer 
Sprachen.
Was die neue Optik betrifft, wollte ich nicht nur meine Ideen anwenden und arbeitete mit einem Team von guten 
Beratern zusammen: Pilar Vela, Pat Short, Anke Koschitz, Janine Buckley und Carmen Salinero.
Das Ergebnis der Bemühungen und der Zeit, die das Team aufgewendet hat, können Sie auf der aktualisierten 
Website sehen, die Mitte Juli gestartet wurde.  Wir hoffen, dass das neue Layout gut zu Ihnen passt, aber wir 
stehen Ihnen für weitere Verbesserungen oder Vorschläge gern zur Verfügung. Mit Ankes Fokus auf Social Media 
gibt es nun einen Link von der ICS-Website zu Instagram.  Bilder von blühenden Kamelien werden das ganze 
Jahr über aus den verschiedenen Regionen hochgeladen. Außerdem werden ICS-Aktivitäten veröffentlicht. Wenn 
Sie diesen Bericht lesen, wird auch ein Link zu Facebook und YouTube aktiv sein. Auf Instagram und Facebook 
werden ähnliche Informationen gepostet. Auf YouTube finden sich interessante und hilfreiche Kurzvideos über 
Kamelien.
Einige Änderungen, wie eine neue HomePage, werden Sie bereits bemerkt haben.
Ein Login ist nicht mehr erforderlich, um im Internet zu suchen, obwohl ein Login mit Passwort für Mitglieder 
bleibt, die es vorziehen, ihr Profil zu aktualisieren oder ihren Mitgliedsbeitrag über PayPal zu bezahlen. Die 
Mitgliederdateien bleiben ebenfalls geschützt und können nur von den regionalen Mitgliedervertretern eingesehen 
werden.
Mit Hilfe von Pilar Vela (Spanisch), Joana Andresen (Portugiesisch), Anke Koschitz (Deutsch), Zhonglang Wang 
(Chinesisch), Tadashi Karato (Japanisch) und Baudouin Van Cauwenberghe, der mich für die französische Sprache 
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unterstützte, wurden die nützlichsten Informationen über die ICS-Aktivitäten und Informationen zur Gewinnung 
neuer Mitglieder übersetzt. Die Übersetzungen wurden vor Ende August installiert und sind zu finden, wenn Sie 
den schwarzen Pfeil oben auf dem Bildschirm anklicken. 
Weiter geht es mit einigen Zahlen und Fakten. Die Anzahl der Aufrufe bezieht sich auf “Wie oft jemand auf einen 
Link von Google zur ICS-Website geklickt hat”. 

Editor’s Report

Dieses Jahr feiern wir den 60. Geburtstag unserer International Camellia Society.
Einfach unglaublich, wie schnell die Zeit vergeht, nicht wahr?!
Im Journal 2012 hatte Jennifer Trehane die ICS-Themen der ersten 50 Jahre zusammengefasst. Diese wurden 
nun um weitere 10 Jahre verlängert, was Sie in diesem Journal nachlesen können. Neben dieser Übersicht der 
wichtigsten Veranstaltungen wurde auch eine Auflistung aller Kongresse, Tagungen und Symposien hinzugefügt. 
Ein Memo des verstorbenen Luc Dhaeze, wie alles vor 60 Jahren begann, leitet das Kapitel „60 Jahre International 
Camellia Society“ ein. Der historische Überblick wurde von Andrea Corneo verifiziert und vervollständigt, da 
meine Erfahrung in der Camellia Society noch nicht so weit zurückreicht. Danke, Andrea!
Unsere beiden neuen Direktoren haben sich die Zeit genommen, sich kurz vorzustellen. Wie gewohnt enthält 
dieses Journal eine Vielzahl interessanter Artikel sowie Berichte über Veranstaltungen in verschiedenen Ländern, 
die nach zwei Jahren ununterbrochener Zwangsabsagen endlich stattfinden konnten.

Ich hoffe, dass die Verteilung des Journals reibungsloser verlaufen wird als die vorherige, bei der es extrem lange 
gedauert hat, bis bestimmte Ziele erreicht wurden, sogar innerhalb Europas.

Danke an alle, die sich die Zeit genommen haben, Artikel einzusenden. Vielen Dank auch an unser treues 
Übersetzungsteam für die schnelle Rücksendung der übersetzten Texte, an Pieter für die Gestaltung des Layouts 
dieses Journals und an unsere Sponsoren für die Bereitstellung schön illustrierter Anzeigen.

Ich wünsche Ihnen allen alles Gute und bis zum Kongress in Italien.

Frieda

Italian translated by Mirella Motta
Messaggio del Presidente 2022

Consentitemi di presentarmi. Sono un membro dell’ICS dal 1984 e ho servito come Vice Presidente Europa, 
Direttore Italia e Web Manager. Ho partecipato a tutti i congressi ICS dal 2005 in poi. Come molti di voi 
sicuramente possono immaginare, sono italiano, sono nato a Milano e mi sono laureato all’Università Statale di 
Milano.

Ho lanciato il Web Camellia Register nel 2006, ora sostituito dal KIB’s 
( Istituto di Botanica di Kunming) ICR; nel 2003 ho organizzato il primo incontro informale sul tema della 
Conservazione delle Camelie a Verbania (Italia); nel 2005 ho organizzato il tour pre-congress, che ha visitato 
la Toscana, Genova e la regione del Lago Maggiore (Italia); nel 2016, sono stato premiato con la medaglia del 
Presidente ICS. In Italia sono stato Vice Presidente della Società Italiana della Camelia per circa 25 anni.

Come amante delle camelie, ho visitato California, Nuova Zelanda, Australia, Giappone, Vietnam, Spagna, 
Bretagna (Francia), Portogallo, Azzorre (Portogallo), Locarno (Svizzera). Ho visitato la Cina diverse volte, con 
il supporto del professor Wang. Ho costruito la mia esperienza di giardinaggio come curatore del parco di Villa 
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Motta, riconosciuto Garden of Excellence nel 2003, e supportando il “Camellietum Compitese” dichiarato Garden 
of Excellence nel 2016.
Nella mia carriera lavorativa, sono stato Equity Partner in Deloitte Consulting e professore presso l’Università di 
Pavia (Italia), professore ospite presso il Politecnico di Milano, presso l’Harbin Institute of Technology (Harbin, 
China), la Tongji University (Shanghai, China) e altre università.

Ora consentitemi di parlare delle nostre sfide, per cui spero di essere un degno successore Guan Kayun e di Pat 
Short.

L’ICS possiede un bene molto importante, che vogliamo conservare. Prima di tutto il nostro International Camellia 
Register. Volume primo, pubblicato nel 1993, edito da un team internazionale formato da Charles Puddle, Ralph 
Philbrick, E.G. Waterhouse, Robert Gimson, Antonio Sevesi, Yoshiaki Andoh, Shinji Shinoda. Seguì poi il secondo 
volume e il supplemento, ambedue redatti dal compianto Neville Haydon. Intorno al 2005 ho discusso con Neville 
a proposito della computerizzazione del Register. Nel 2006 ho terminato il Web Register e nel 2013, ho aggiunto 
le fotografie delle camelie. Infine nel 2021 il nostro Camellia Registrar, professor Zhonglang Wang, ha pubblicato 
l’odierno Register dei Registers, che raccoglie i cultivars pubblicati dalle varie società nazionali della camelia, per 
esempio in Australia e in USA. Ora qui sono descritte 26.016 cultivar in Inglese, Cinese e Giapponese e può essere 
consultato da chiunque.
E’ senz’altro il più ampio database dei cultivars di camelia, costruito grazie allo sforzo gratuito degli esperti si 
camelie.
Il secondo patrimonio è il nostro Journal, nato 60 anni fa, ora diretto da Frieda Delvaux. Il Journal è di livello molto 
alto, e può essere paragonato facilmente ai migliori Journal sul tema delle camelie, come il Journal dell’RHS sul 
tema dei Rododendri, Camelie e Magnolie e il Journal della American Camellia Society. 

Il terzo nostro patrimonio è il sito web., completamente rinnovato dalla nostra web manager, Frieda Delvaux, che 
dà accesso alla collezione di tutti i nostri journal e al’ ICR attraverso una interfaccia molto bella e facile da usare.

Il Journal , il sito web e l’ICR sono la nostra eredità. Ma dobbiamo superare alcune criticità, se vogliamo 
sopravvivere.

La sfida più urgente è la situazione finanziaria. Il Journal nel 2021 è costato molto di più di quanto incassato dalle 
quote versate dai membri ICS nel 2021.Come misura iniziale di emergenza, i direttori hanno approvato una quota 
di associazione doppia, una che prevede l’abbonamento al Journal on line per 15 GBP e uno a 25 GBP che prevede 
l’abbonamento al Journal stampato. I membri che pagano 15 GBP possono accedere e scaricare il Journal dal web. 
Questa doppia versione tra Journal stampato e on line è comune a molte società.

La seconda sfida è nell’allargamento della quantità dei membri e nell’aumento degli incassi. Credo inoltre  che 
potremo procedere in moltissime direzioni.

Innanzi tutto dovremmo puntare sul fatto che la camelia fiorisce tutto l’anno, con cultivar che sopportano 
l’inquinamento e gli ibridi di sasanqua e gli ibridi rifiorenti sono in grado di soddisfare questa richiesta. Gli ibridi di 
japonica e di reticolata sono magnifici, ma molto spesso sono rovinati dal flower blight e molto spesso sono visti 
come piante difficili e snob.

D’altro canto, dovremmo mettere tutti a stretto contatto con le camelie. A ottobre a Compito (Lucca, Italia) è 
stato organizzato un festival della sasanqua, con giochi per i bambini, passeggiate per il paese e i giardini di 
camelia, un banco di vendita delle camelie e uno spuntino di cucina Toscana. E’ stato un successo eccezionale per 
due ragioni: il numero di presenze (4.500) e l’interesse per le sasanqua, in piena fioritura, è cresciuto moltissimo 
in tutti i visitatori. Molti ragazzi hanno chiesto informazioni allo staff a proposito della coltivazione delle sasanqua.. 
Credo che questa organizzazione potrà essere una buona referenza.
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Infine, i social media sono un elemento importante per la comunicazione. Un gruppo di interesse internazionale, 
coordinato da Anke Koschitz, interagendo sul web e sui social networks, promuoverà senz’altro questa 
“educazione alla camelia”.

Gianmario Motta
ICS President

2022 Web Report

Un altro anno ed un’altra sfida da raccogliere.
Seguendo le indicazioni del professor Motta, ho accettato il ruolo di ICS Web Manager.  
I primi lavori da fare: creare una nuova immagine per il website ICS ed aggiungere altre lingue. Per quanto 
riguarda l’immagine, non ho voluto seguire soltanto una mia idea, ma ho lavorato con una eccellente squadra: 
Pilar Vela, Pat Short, Anke Koschitz, Janine Buckley e Carmen Salinero.
Sul website rinnovato, lanciato a metà luglio, potete vedere il risultato delle attività e del tempo speso dalla nostra 
squadra. Ci auguriamo che la nuova impaginazione vi piaccia, ma festiamo a vostra disposizione per ulteriori 
miglioramenti o suggerimenti. Con l’attenzione di Anke Koschitz ai social media, vi è un nuovo link dal website ICS 
ad Instagram. Durante tutto l’anno saranno caricate dalle nostre Regioni foto di camelie in fiore. Inoltre, anche le 
attività ICS saranno postate. Quando leggerete questo rapporto, sarà attivo anche un collegamento a Facebook 
e Youtube. Informazioni simili saranno postate su Instagram e Facebook, mentre potrete trovare su Youtube 
dei video interessanti e utili sulle camelie. Avrete già certamente notato alcuni cambiamenti come la nuova 
Homepage. 
Non occorre più un login per navigare sul web, anche se il login con password è necessario per i soci che vogliono 
aggiornare il loro profilo o pagare la quota associativa con paypal. I dati dei soci sono protetti e possono essere 
letti solo dai rappresentanti delle Regioni.
Grazie all’aiuto di Pilar Vela (Spagna), Joana Andresen (Portogallo), Anke Koschitz (Germania), Zhonlang 
Wang (Cina), Tadashi Karato (Giappone), e Badouin von Cauwenberghe, Che mi ha aiutato per il francese, le 
informazioni più importanti sulle attività ICS e le informazioni per attrarre nuovi membri, sono state tradotte. Le 
traduzioni sono state installate a fine agosto e possono essere attivate cliccando la freccia nera sul xxxxxxxxx in 
cima allo schermo.
Passiamo a considerare alcuni fatti e numeri. Il numero dei click si riferisce a “How often someone clicked a link 
from Google to the ICS website”. 

Il totale dei click da ottobre 2021 a settembre 2022 è stato di 32350, di cui 10137 dagli Stati Uniti, 6510 dalla Gran 
Bretagna e 6465 dall’Australia/Nuova Zelanda.
Top pages Clicks
https://internationalcamellia.org/en-us/caring-for-camellias/camellia-faq 4470
https://internationalcamellia.org/en-us/caring-for-camellias/basic-principles-of-growing-camellias 4361
https://internationalcamellia.org/en-us/caring-for-camellias/winter-protection-of-camellias 3392
https://internationalcamellia.org/ 2525
https://internationalcamellia.org/en-us/caring-for-camellias/pests-and-diseases-of-camellias 1040

Da queste informazioni emerge che le FAQ sono popolari. Quindi dovremo aggiungerne ancora. Considerando 
invece le ricerche più frequenti, notiamo che le persone sono interessate all’ICS, ciò che incoraggia ad espandere il 
nostro Web site con ogni informazione ed esperienze relative alle camelie.

International Camellia Society 1590
Camellia yellow leaves 687
Camellia leaves turning yellow 319
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International Camellia Register 230
Camellia Society 189
Fra gennaio e ottobre 2022, abbiamo avuto 79 richieste di contatto. Alcune richieste riguardavano informazioni 
sull’associazione, altre problemi sulle camelie e richieste di consulenza. 
Vi sono state richieste sul congresso e abbiamo ricevuto inviti a guardare programmi tv sulle camelie o a seguire 
corsi on line sulla storia del tè. Lo spam non è mancato ma ovviamente non abbiamo risposto.
Il prossimo passo è una informazione più estesa per i giardini di eccellenza ed alcune modifiche sulla registrazione 
dei nuovi membri, in particolare la raccomandazione di contattare il locale Member Representative per il 
pagamento della quota associativa. Questo per limitare i pagamenti Paypal, che saranno quindi raccomandati solo 
per gli stati dove non sia presente un Member Representative.
Dovremo fare un sacco di cose per il 2023, ma penso che un website debba rimanere in moto per attrarre 
visitatori e nuovi soci.

Editor’s Report

Quest’anno celebreremo il sessantesimo compleanno della nostra International Camellia Society. E’ sorprendente 
come passi velocemente il tempo!!
Nel Journal del 2012, Jennifer Trehane riassunse i principali argomenti ICS nei primi 50 anni, cui sono stati aggiunti 
quelli trattati nei successivi 10 anni, come leggete in questo Journal. Oltre a questo riepilogo degli avvenimenti 
più importanti, abbiamo aggiunto anche un elenco di tutti i Congressi, Riunioni e Simposi. Un ricordo di come 
tutti questo iniziò 60 anni fa, redatto dal defunto Luc Dhaeze, costituisce la introduzione al Capitolo “60 anni della 
International Camellia Society”. La panoramica storica è stata completata e verificata da Andrea Corneo, poiché la 
mia esperienza nella Società della Camelia non si spinge così tanto addietro negli anni. Grazie Andrea!
 
I nostri due nuovi direttori hanno trovato modo di presentarsi brevemente. Come usuale, questo Journal contiene 
un’ampia gamma di interessanti articoli, e di rapporti sugli eventi nelle Regioni, che, finalmente, hanno avuto 
luogo dopo due anni di continue forzate cancellazioni.
 
Spero che la distribuzione del giornale sia più veloce dello scorso anno, quando ha impiegato lungo tempo per 
raggiungere alcune destinazioni, persino in Europa.
 
Grazie a tutti coloro che hanno trovato modo di inviare articoli. Un grazie particolare anche alla nostra fedele 
squadra di traduzione per la sua rapidità nel riinviare i testi tradotti. Grazie a Pieter per la impaginazione di questo 
Journal e, infine, grazie ai nostri sponsor per i loro eleganti annunci illustrati. 

Japanese translated by Tadashi Karato
会長のメッセージ 2022

自己紹介をさせていただきます。1984年からICSのメンバーで、ヨーロッパ副会長、イタリア理事、ウェブ
マネージャーを務めました。2005年以降、すべてのICS大会に出席しました。ミラノで生まれ、ミラノ州立
大学を卒業したイタリア人であることはご承知の通りです。

2006年にWebツバキレジスターを立ち上げ、現在は昆明植物研究所の国際ツバキレジスター (ICR)に置き換
わっています。2013年にはヴェルバニア（イタリア）でツバキ保全に関する初の非公式会議を開催、2005
年にはトスカーナ、ジェノバ、マジョーレ湖周辺（イタリア）を訪れるプレコングレスツアーを企画しまし
た。2016年には、ICS会長メダルを授与されました。イタリアでは、約25年間、イタリアツバキ協会の副会
長を務めました。
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椿を愛する者として、私はカリフォルニア、ニュージーランド、オーストラリア、日本、ベトナム、スペイ
ン、ブルターニュ（フランス）、ポルトガル、アゾレス諸島（ポルトガル）、ロカルノ（スイス）を訪れ
ました。王教授の特別なサポートにより、中国にも数回訪れました。2020年に国際優秀椿園に決まったヴ
ィラ・モッタの学芸員として、2016年に決定した国際優秀椿園カメリエトゥム・コンピテーゼに尽力しまし
た。

ビジネスでは、デロイトコンサルティングのエクイティパートナー、パヴィア大学（イタリア）の教授、ミ
ラノ工科大学（イタリア）、ハルビン工科大学（中国・ハルビン）、同済大学（中国・上海）などの大学で
客員教授を務めてきました。 

それでは管開雲とパット・ショートの良き後継者となるべく、私たちの挑戦にとりかかりましょう。ICSに
は、保存すべき大切な財産があります。まず、国際ツバキレジスターです。1993年に発行された第1巻は、
チャールズ・パドル、ラルフ・フィルブリック、E・G・ウォーターハウス、ロバート・ギムソン、アントニ
オ・セベシ、安藤芳顕、篠田信治の国際チームによって編集された。その後、トーマス・J・サヴェージが
編纂した第2巻と補遺、そして故ネビル・ヘイドンが編纂した第2補遺が刊行された。2005年頃、私はネヴィ
ルとレジスターの電子化について話し合いました。2006年にはWeb レジスターを公開し、2013年にはツバ
キの画像を追加しました。そしてついに2021年、私たちのツバキ登録者である王仲朗教授が、現在の国際ツ
バキレジスター（ICR）を公開したのです。ICRは、オーストラリアやアメリカなど、地域のツバキ協会が発
表した品種を取り込んだレジスターです。現在、26,016品種が英語、中国語、日本語で記載されており、誰
でもアクセスすることができます。このデータベースは、ツバキの優れた専門家たちの無償の努力によって
構築されたものであり、ツバキ品種に関する最大のデータベースです。  
第二の財産は、60年前に誕生し、現在はフリーダ・デルボーが編集長を務める「ジャーナル」です。これは
ツバキに関する最高のジャーナルとして非常にレベルが高く、王立園芸協会(RHS)のシャクナゲ、ツバキ、
マグノリアのジャーナルや、アメリカツバキ協会のジャーナルなどと容易に比較することができます。3
つ目の財産は、ウェブマネージャーのフリーダ・デルボーによって全面的に改装されたICSのウェブサイト
で、魅力的で使いやすいインターフェースで、我々のすべてのジャーナルのコレクションとICRにアクセス
することができるようになりました。 
ジャーナル、ウェブサイト、ICRは私たちの財産です。しかし、もし私たちが生き残りたいのであれば、い
くつかの重大な課題に勝たなければなりません。

最も緊急な課題は、私たちの財政状況です。2021年のジャーナル費用は、すでに高い数字から急騰し、2021
年の会費を上回っています。最初の緊急措置として、理事会は二重会員制を承認しました。
15英ポンドの会員と、25英ポンドの印刷物付き会員です。15英ポンドの会員は、ウェブサイト上でジャーナ
ルにアクセスし、ダウンロードすることになります。このような印刷版とオンライン版の二重の方針は、多
くの学会に共通するものです。

第二の課題は、会員の裾野を広げ、収入を増やすことです。そのためには、いろいろな方向から進めていく
必要があると思います。 

他方では、一年中簡単に楽しめる花を目指すべきで、公害に強い品種、サザンカの交配種、年間を通して咲
く交配種はその条件を満たしています。ヤブツバキやトウツバキの交配種は見事だが、花枯れが多く、どこ
か気難しい、紳士気取りの植物に感じられます。

一方、椿の花に触れてもらうことも必要です。10月、ルッカ（イタリア）のコンピトでは、サザンカ祭りが
開かれ、子供向けのゲーム、自治区とツバキ園の散策、ツバキ売り場、トスカーナの居心地よく楽しめる軽
食が用意されました。来場者数（4,500人）、そして満開のサザンカが来場者の関心を集めたことで、2つの
意味で大成功を収めました。サザンカの栽培についてスタッフに質問する若い人たちも多くいました。この
ようなイベント型の組織は、参考になるのではないかと思います。
最後に、コミュニケーションにはソーシャルメディアが重要です。アンケ・コシッツがコーディネートする
国際的な趣味団体が、ウェブやソーシャルネットワーク上で交流しながら、この「ツバキ教育」を推進して
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いくことでしょう。
ジャンマリオ・モッタ ICS会長

54 ウェブマネジャーレポート　2022                              フリーダ・デルボー

今年もまた、新たな挑戦が始まります。
モッタ先生のご指導のもと、ICSのウェブマネージャーの役割を引き受けました。
主な仕事は、ICSのウェブサイトに新しいビューを作成することと、より多くの言語を追加することでし
た。
新しいビューについては、私のアイデアだけを適用したくなかったので、優秀なアドバイザーたちと一緒に
仕事をしました。
ピラ・ヴェラ、パット・ショート、アンケ・コシッツ、ジャニーン・バックレイ、カルメン・サリネロで
す。
このチームが費やした努力と時間の結果は、7月中旬に公開された新しいウェブサイトをご覧ください。 新
しいレイアウトは皆様に気に入っていただけると思いますが、さらなる改善やご提案があれば、いつでも
ご連絡ください。また、アンケのソーシャルメディアへの取り組みにより、ICSのウェブサイトからインス
タグラムへのリンクができました。 一年を通して、各地域で咲いた椿の写真がアップされる予定です。ま
た、ICSの活動も投稿される予定です。このレポートをご覧になっている頃には、フェ－スブックやユーチ
ューブへのリンクも可能になっていることでしょう。インスタグラムやフェースブックでも、同様の情報を
発信していきます。ユーチューブでは、椿に関する興味深い、役に立つショートビデオを見ることができま
す。
新しいホームページになり、いくつかの変更点があることにお気づきでしょうか。
プロフィールの更新やペイパルによる会費の支払いには、パスワードによるログインが必要ですが、ウェブ
検索にはログインが不要になりました。会員ファイルは引き続き保護され、地域の会員代表のみがアクセス
することができます。
ピラ・ヴェラ（スペイン語）、ジョアナ・アンデルセン（ポルトガル語）、アンケ・コシッツ（ドイツ語）
、王仲朗（中国語）、柄戸正（日本語）、ボードゥイン・ヴァン・コーウェンベルグ（フランス語）が協力
して、ICSの活動や新しい会員を集めるための情報について、最も役に立つ翻訳が行われました。翻訳は、8
月末までにインストールされ、以下の黒い矢印をクリックすると見ることができます。
英語版　矢印を、画面上部に表示しました。
少し続けて、事実と数字を紹介します。クリック数とは、「GoogleからICSのサイトへのリンクを誰かがク
リックした回数」のことです。
 
2021年10月～2022年9月のクリック数合計：32350件
この合計から、1年間のヒット数トップ3は以下の通りです。アメリカ10137クリック、イギリス6510クリッ
ク、オーストラリア/ニュージーランド6465クリックです。
トップページ クリック数
https://internationalcamellia.org/en-us/caring-for-camellias/camellia-faq 4470
https://internationalcamellia.org/en-us/caring-for-camellias/basic-principles-of-growing-camellias 4361
https://internationalcamellia.org/en-us/caring-for-camellias/winter-protection-of-camellias 3392
https://internationalcamellia.org/ 2525
https://internationalcamellia.org/en-us/caring-for-camellias/pests-and-diseases-of-camellias 1040

この情報を見ていると、「よくある質問」が好評であることがわかります。
ですから、もっと充実させればよいのです。
また、「上位の質問」を見ると、ICSに興味を持たれていることがわかります。
椿に関連するあらゆる情報や体験を提供するウェブサイトをさらに充実させることができます。
上位の質問 クリック数
国際ツバキ協会 1590
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ツバキの黄色い葉 687
黄色い葉のツバキ 319
国際ツバキ登録 230
ツバキ協会 189

2022年1月から2022年10月中旬までに、79名の方が「お問い合わせ」フォームを利用しました。
会員情報についての問い合わせや、ツバキに関するご相談など、さまざまな問い合わせが寄せられました。
また、コングレス情報についての問い合わせや、カメリア関連のテレビ番組やオンライン講座へのご招待も
ありました。
お茶の歴史についてのオンライン講座の案内もありました。迷惑メールは削除されませんでしたが、返信は
しませんでした。
次に予定しているのは、優秀庭園の情報拡充、新規会員登録の変更などです。
特に、会費の支払いに関しては、地域の会員代表者に連絡するよう勧めています。これは、ペイパルでの支
払いを制限するためで、現地の会員代表がいない国にはペイパルでの支払いだけが推奨されます。
2023年に向けての課題は山積みですが、訪問者や新会員を惹きつけるためには、ウェブサイトは「動き続け
る」ことが必要だと考えています。

J54編集者のレポート
今年、国際ツバキ協会は創立 60 周年を迎えました。
時の流れの早さには驚かされますね！
2012 年の ジャーナルで、ジェニファー・トレハーンは最初の 50 年間の ICS トピックのまとめを作成しまし
た。これがこのジャーナルで読むことができるように、さらに 10 年間延長されました。この最も重要な出
来事の概要に加えて、すべての会議、コンベンション、およびシンポジウムのリストも追加されました。 
60 年前にすべてが始まった経緯を故リュック・デーゼが提供したメモは、「60 年の国際ツバキ協会」の章
の序文となっています。ツバキ協会での私の経験はまだそこまでさかのぼらないため、履歴の概要は アンド
レア・コルネロ によって検証され、完成されました。ありがとう、アンドレア！
2 人の新しい理事が簡単な自己紹介を行いました。いつものように、このジャーナルにはさまざまな興味深
い記事やさまざまな国でのイベントのレポートが含まれています。これは、2 年間の継続的な強制的キャン
セルの後、最終的に行われる可能性があります。

ヨーロッパ内でさえ、特定の宛先に到達するのに非常に時間がかかった以前のジャーナルよりも、今年の配
布がスムーズに進むことを願っています。

時間を割いて記事を送ってくださった皆様、ありがとうございました。また、翻訳されたテキストを迅速に
返却してくれた忠実な翻訳チーム、このジャーナルのレイアウトを手配してくれた ピーター、そして素敵な
イラスト付きの広告を提供してくれたスポンサーにも感謝します。

皆様のご無事をお祈り申し上げます。イタリアで開催されるコングレスでお会いしましょう。

Portuguese translated by Joana-Andresen-Guedes
Mensagem do Presidente - 2022

Deixem que me apresente. Sou membro da ICS desde 1984, fui Vice-Presidente para a Europa, Director em Itália e 
Gestor da Web. Assisti a todos os congressos a partir de 2005. Como muitos de vós já adivinharam, sou italiano, 
nasci em Milão e licenciei-me na Universidade Estatal de Milão.
Lancei o Registo Web das Camélias em 2006, actualmente substituído pelo ICR (Registo Internacional das 
Camélias) do KIB (*); em 2013 organizei o primeiro encontro informal sobre a Conservação das Camélias na 
Verbânia (Itália); em 2005 organizei o tour do pré-congresso, que incluiu a Toscânia, Génova e a zona do Lago 
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Maggiore (Itália). Em 2016 recebi a medalha do Presidente da ICS. Em Itália fui Vice-Presidente da Sociedade 
Italiana das Camélias durante cerca de 25 anos.
(*) Instituto de Botânica de Kunming
Como entusiasta das camélias visitei a Califórnia, a Nova Zelândia, a Austrália, o Japão, o Vietname, Espanha, a 
Bretanha (França), Portugal, os Açores (Portugal), Locarno (Suíça). Fui várias vezes à China, com o apoio especial 
do Professor Wang. A minha experiência em jardins incluiu a curadoria da Villa Motta, Jardim de Excelência em 
2020, e o apoio ao “Camellietum Compitese”, Jardim de Excelência em 2016.
Na minha vida profissional fui sócio da Deloitte Consulting e professor na Universidade de Pavia (Itália), professor 
convidado no Politécnico de Milão (Itália), no Harbin Institute of Technology (Harbin, China), na Universidade de 
Tongji (Shangai, China) e em outras universidades.
Falemos agora dos nossos desafios, nos quais espero ser um bom sucessor do Guan Kaiyun e da Pat Short.
A ICS tem muitos trunfos que devemos preservar. O primeiro é o Registo Internacional das Camélias. O Volume 
Um, de 1993, foi publicado por uma equipa internacional constituída por Charles Puddle, Ralph Philbrick, E.G. 
Waterhouse, Robert Gimson, Antonio Sevesi, Yoshiaki Andoh e Shinji Shinoda. Seguiram-se-lhe o Volume Dois e 
um Suplemento, ambos compilados por Thomas J. Savige, e um segundo Suplemento, compilado pelo falecido 
Neville Haydon. Por volta de 2005 falei com o Neville sobre a computorização do Registo. Em 2006 lancei o Web 
Register e a 2013 acrescentei imagens de camélias. Finalmente, em 2021, o nosso registador de camélias, professor 
Zhonglang Wang, publicou o actual Registo Internacional das Camélias (ICR). O ICR é um registo de registos, 
que incorpora cultivares obtidos por Sociedade de camélias regionais, como por exemplo na Austrália e nos EU. 
Actualmente, descreve 26,016 cultivares em Inglês, Chinês e Japonês, e qualquer pessoa pode ter acesso a ele. É 
de longe a maior base de dados de cultivares de camélia, criada graças ao esforço de grandes peritos em camélias.
O segundo trunfo é a nossa revista, que teve início há 60 anos, e agora dirigida pela Frieda Delvaux. O nosso Journal 
(revista) é de grande nível, e pode ser comparado com as melhores revistas sobre camélias, tais como a revista da 
RHS (Royal Horticultural Society) sobre Rododendros, Camélias e Magnólias, bem como com a revista da Sociedade 
Americana das Camélias. O terceiro trunfo é o website da ICS, completamente renovado pela nossa Gestora da Web, 
Frieda Delvaux, e que dá acesso a todas as nossas revistas e ao ICR com um interface bonito e de fácil utilização.
O Journal, o Website e o ICR são o nosso património. Mas, se queremos sobreviver, temos de ganhar alguns 
desafios críticos.
O desafio mais urgente é a nossa situação financeira. Os custos elevados da revista em 2021 dispararam e são 
superiores aos valores recebidos das quotas dos membros nesse ano. Como primeira medida de emergência, 
os directores aprovaram uma quota dupla, uma de 15 GBP com a revista online e outra de 25 GBP com a revista 
impressa. Os membros que pagarem 15 GBP podem aceder à revista no website. Esta estratégia dupla de revistas 
impressas e online é comum em muitas sociedades.
Um segundo desafio é aumentar a nossa base de sócios e também aumentar as receitas. Para conseguir isto, 
penso que deveríamos tomar várias direcções.
Por um lado, deveríamos ter como objectivo uma flor fácil de tratar durante todo o ano, com cultivares que 
aguentem a poluição. Os híbridos de sasanqua e híbridos de floração permanente podem satisfazer esse requisito. 
Os híbridos de japónica e reticulata são magníficos, mas ficam muitas vezes dizimados pela ferrugem das flores e 
considerados como uma planta difícil, pretensiosa.
Por outro lado, devíamos pôr as pessoas em contacto físico com as camélias. Em Outubro, organizou-se um 
festival de sasanquas em Compito, Lucca (Itália) com jogos para crianças, passeios pelo bairro e pelo jardim de 
camélias, um stand de venda de camélias, e um self-service Toscano muito agradável. Foi um sucesso tremendo, 
tanto para os visitantes (4.500 pessoas) como para o interesse que as sasanquas, em plena floração, despertaram 
em todos. Muitos jovens fizeram perguntas sobre o cultivo das sasanquas. Penso que esta organização pode ser 
uma boa referência.
Finalmente, os media sociais são importantes para comunicar. Um grupo internacional, coordenado pela Anke 
Koschitz, interagindo na web e/ou redes sociais, irá promover esta “educação de camélias”.

Gianmario Motta
Presidente da ICS
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Relatório do gestor da web – 2022

Mais um ano e mais um desafio pela frente.
Aceitei o cargo de gestor da web da ICS, com a orientação do Prof. Motta.
As principais tarefas iniciais foram: criar uma nova imagem para o site da ICS e adicionar mais idiomas. Quanto à 
nova imagem, não quis que fosse somente a minha ideia, trabalhei com uma equipa de bons conselheiros: Pilar 
Vela, Pat Short, Anke Koschitz, Janine Buckley e Carmen Salinero.
Poderão ver o resultado dos esforços e trabalho da equipa: um website renovado, lançado em meados de julho. 
Espero que o novo esquema seja fácil, mas estamos à vossa disposição para quaisquer outras melhorias ou 
sugestões. Com o foco da Anke nas redes sociais, há agora um link do website da ICS ao Instagram. Imagens de 
camélias das diferentes regiões serão enviadas ao longo do ano. As atividades da ICS também serão publicadas. 
Quando ler este relatório, também estará ativo um link ao Facebook e ao Youtube. No Instagram e no Facebook 
também se publicará informação semelhante. No Youtube poderão ver vídeos curtos e interessantes sobre 
camélias.
Já não é necessária uma senha para pesquisar na Web, embora um acesso com senha ainda seja necessário para 
os membros que prefiram atualizar o seu perfil ou pagar a sua quota através do PayPal. As pastas dos membros 
também ficam protegidas e só podem ser acedidas pelos seus representantes regionais. 
Com a ajuda da Pilar Vela (Espanhol) Joana Andresen (Portuguès), Anke Koschitz (Alemão), Zhonglang Wang 
(Chinês), Tadashi Karato (Japonês) e Baudouin Cauwenberghe, que me ajudou na língua francesa, traduziu-se a 
informação mais útil sobre as atividades da ICS e informações para atrair novos membros. As traduções foram 
introduzidas antes do fim de agosto e podem abrir-se clicando na seta preta de
English   -, na parte superior do ecrã. 
E agora mais alguns factos e tabelas. O número de cliques refere-se a “Quantas vezes alguém visitou ou clicou 
num link do Google para o site da ICS”.

Total de cliques entre outubro de 2021 e setembro de 2022: 32350 
Deste total, as 3 visitas mais frequentes durante o ano foram: EUA 10137 cliques, RU 6510 cliques e Austrália/Nova 
Zelândia 6465 cliques.

 Olhando para estes dados, é bom ver que as FAQ’s são populares.
Portanto, quantas mais pudermos acrescentar, melhor.
Olhando para as principais perguntas, abaixo, notamos que as pessoas estão interessadas na ICS, o que nos 
motiva a alargar o nosso website a todos os tipos de informações e experiências relacionadas com as camélias.

Entre janeiro de 2022 e meados de outubro de 2022, 79 pessoas usaram a entrada “Contact us”. Algumas 
consultas eram relativas a informação sobre os membros, outras tinham que ver com uma das suas camélias e 
pediam conselho.
Havia pedidos relativos a informação sobre o Congresso e recebemos convites para ver programas de TV 
relacionados com camélias ou para seguir um curso on-line sobre a história do chá. Não faltaram mensagens de 
Spam, mas não lhes respondemos.
Continuando o nosso plano, vamos publicar mais informação sobre os Jardins de Excelência, algumas mudanças 
sobre o registo de novos membros e em particular o conselho para contactar o Representante local dos membros 
sobre o pagamento da quota. Isto para reduzir o número de pagamentos por PayPal, que só será aconselhado 
para países onde não haja Representante dos Membros.
Há muita coisa planeada para 2023, mas penso que um website deve ser mantido sempre em evolução para atrair 
visitantes e novos membros.
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Relatório da Editora

Este ano celebramos o 60º aniversário da nossa Sociedade Internacional das Camélias. Impressionante como o 
tempo voa, não é?
No Journal de 2012 a Jennifer Trehane tinha feito um apanhado dos tópicos da ICS durante os primeiros 50 
anos. Agora alargou-se para mais 10 anos, e poderá ler neste Journal sobre isso. Além de uma síntese dos 
acontecimentos mais importantes, acresce ainda uma lista de todos os congressos, convenções e simpósios. O 
falecido Luc Dhaeze escreveu um registo de como tudo começou há 60 anos, que é a introdução do capítulo “60 
anos da International Camellia Society”. Os dados históricos foram verificados e completados pelo Andrea Corneo, 
pois a minha experiência na Sociedade das Camélias não é tão longa. Obrigada, Andrea!
Os nossos dois novos diretores fizeram uma pequena introdução sobre eles próprios. Este Journal, como vem 
sendo hábito, contem uma série de artigos interessantes bem como notícias sobre os eventos em diferentes países, 
que finalmente se puderam realizar depois de dois anos de contínuas cancelações obrigatórias.
Espero que a distribuição do Journal decorra melhor do que a anterior, que levou muitíssimo tempo a chegar a 
alguns destinos, inclusive dentro da Europa.
Obrigada a todos os que enviaram artigos. E também muito obrigada à nossa dedicada equipe de tradutores por 
terem enviado rapidamente os textos traduzidos, ao Peter pelo layout deste Journal e aos nossos patrocinadores 
pelos seus anúncios tão bem ilustrados.
Com os meus melhores desejos, espero vê-los no Congresso em Itália.

Spanish translated by Pilar Vela
Mensaje del Presidente 2022

Permítame presentarme. Miembro de la ICS desde 1984, serví como vicepresidente para Europa, director para 
Italia y administrador de la web. Asistí a todos los congresos desde 2005 en adelante. Como muchos de ustedes 
podrán adivinar, soy italiano, nací en Milán y me gradué en la Universidad Estatal de Milán.
Lancé la web del Registro de Camelias en 2006, actualmente reemplazada por el ICR del Instituto de Botánica de 
Kunming; en 2013 organicé la primera reunión informal sobre Conservación de Camelias en Verbania (Italia); en 
2005 organicé el tour del pre-congreso, en el que se visitó la Toscana, Génova y la zona del lago Maggiore (Italia). 
En 2016 fui honrado con la medalla del presidente de la ICS. En Italia fui vice-presidente de la Sociedad italiana de 
la camelia durante unos 25 años.
Como amante de las camelias visité California, Nueva Zelanda, Australia, Japón, Vietnam, España, Bretaña 
(Francia), Portugal, Azores (Portugal), Locarno (Suiza). Visité China varias veces, con el apoyo especial del 
Profesor Wang. Mi experiencia en el jardín se forjó como conservador de Villa Motta, Jardín de Excelencia en 
2020, y apoyando el “Camelieto Compitese”, Jardín de Excelencia en 2016.
En mi vida empresarial fui socio accionista en Deloitte Consulting, y profesor en la Universidad de Pavia (Italia), 
profesor invitado en el Politécnico de Milán (Italia), Harbin Institute of Technology (Harbin, China), Tongji 
University (Shanghai, China) y otras universidades.
Ahora, permítanme pasar a nuestros desafíos, donde espero ser un buen sucesor de Guan Kaiyun y Pat Short.
La ICS tiene activos muy importantes que debemos preservar. Primero está nuestro Registro Internacional de 
Camelia. El primer Volumen, publicado en 1993 fue editado por un equipo internacional formado por Charles 
Puddle, Ralph Philbrick, E.G. Waterhouse, Robert Gimson, Antonio Sevesi, Yoshiaki Andoh, Shinji Shinoda. Le 
siguió el Volumen 2 y un Suplemento, ambos recopilados por Thomas J. Savige, y por un segundo Suplemento 
recopilado por el difunto Neville Haydon. Alrededor de 2005 discutí con Neville sobre la informatización del 
Registro. En 2006 lancé la web del Registro y en 2013 agregué imágenes de camelias. Finalmente, en 2021, 
nuestro registrador de camelias, el profesor Zhonglang Wang, publicó el Registro Internacional de Camelias actual 
(ICR). El ICR es un registro de registros, que incorpora cultivares publicados por sociedades regionales de camelia, 
por ejemplo, Australia y EEUU. Actualmente describe 26.016 cultivares en inglés, chino y japonés, y cualquiera 
puede acceder a él. Es, de lejos, la mayor base de datos de cultivares de camelia, creada gracias al esfuerzo 
gratuito de destacados expertos en camelia.
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El segundo activo es nuestro Journal, nacido hace 60 años, ahora dirigido por Frieda Delvaux. Nuestro Journal 
tiene un nivel muy alto y puede compararse fácilmente con las mejores revistas sobre camelias, como la revista de 
la RHS sobre Rododendros, Camelias y Magnolias, y como el Journal de la Sociedad Americana de la Camelia. El 
tercer activo es la web de la ICS, completamente renovada por nuestra administradora de la web, Frieda Delvaux, 
que da acceso a la colección de todos nuestros journals y al ICR, con un diseño agradable y fácil de usar.
El Journal, la web y el ICR son nuestro patrimonio. Pero deberíamos aceptar algunos desafíos críticos si queremos 
sobrevivir.
El desafío más urgente es nuestra situación financiera. Los costes del Journal en 2021 se dispararon muy por 
encima de la cifra que supuso la remesa de las cuotas de los socios en ese año. Como primera medida de 
emergencia, los directores aprobaron dos tipos de socios, uno con el Journal online con una cuota de 15 GBP y 
otro con una cuota de 25 GBP que recibirá el Journal impreso. Los miembros de 15 GBP de cuota tendrán acceso 
al jornal en la web, y podrán descargárselo. Esta política dual de revistas impresas y en línea es común en muchas 
sociedades.
Un segundo desafío es ampliar nuestra base de socios y aumentar los ingresos. Para tener éxito, supongo que 
debemos actuar en varias direcciones.
Por un lado, debemos apuntar a una flor fácil durante todo el año, con cultivares que soportan la contaminación, 
los híbridos de sasanqua e híbridos de larga floración podrían cumplir este requisito. Las japonicas e híbridos 
de reticulata son magníficos, pero a menudo devastados por el marchitamiento de sus flores (Ciborinia) y se 
perciben como plantas difíciles y snobs.
Por otro lado, deberíamos poner a las personas en contacto físico con las camelias. En octubre, en Compito, 
Lucca (Italia), se organizó un festival de sasanqua, con juegos para los niños, paseos por las calles y el jardín de 
camelias, un puesto de venta de camelias y una acogedora merienda toscana. Fue un doble éxito, tanto por la 
asistencia de público (4.500 personas) como por el interés que las sasanquas, en plena floración, despertaron en 
los visitantes. Muchos jóvenes preguntaron al personal sobre el cultivo de las sasanquas. Creo que este tipo de 
organización para los eventos podría ser una buena referencia.
Finalmente, las redes sociales son importantes para comunicar. Un grupo de interés internacional, coordinado por 
Anke Koschitz, interactuando en la web y/o redes sociales, promoverá esta “educación en camelia”.

Gianmario Motta 
Presidente de la ICS

Informe del administrador de la web 2022                                                         Frieda Delvaux

Otro año y otro reto por delante.
Con la guía del Profesor Motta, acepté el papel de administrador de la web de la ICS.
Las tareas principales para empezar fueron: crear una nueva imagen de la página web y añadir más idiomas.
En cuanto a la nueva imagen, no quería implantar mi única idea, así que trabajé con un equipo de buenos asesores: 
Pilar Vela, Pat Short, Anke Koschitz, Janine Buckley y Carmen Salinero.
El resultado de los esfuerzos y tiempo dedicados puede verse en la web actualizada que se lanzó a mediados julio. 
Esperamos que el nuevo diseño quede bien, pero estamos a tu disposición para cualquier mejora o sugerencia. Con 
la visión de Anke en las redes sociales, ahora se ha creado un nuevo perfil de la ICS en Instagram. A lo largo del año, 
desde las diferentes regiones, se irán subiendo fotos de camelias en floración. Además, se publicarán actividades 
de la ICS. Cuando estés leyendo este informe también estarán activos los enlaces a Facebook y YouTube. En 
Instagram y Facebook se publicará información similar. En YouTube podrán verse vídeos cortos, interesantes y 
útiles, sobre las camelias.
Algunos cambios, como la página de inicio, ya los habrás notado.
Ya no se pide iniciar sesión para buscar en la web, aunque se mantiene la sesión con contraseña para aquellos que 
quieran actualizar su perfil o pagar su cuota de socio a través de PayPal. Los archivos de los miembros permanecen 
protegidos, y sólo los representantes de los socios regionales podrán acceder a ellos.
Con la ayuda de Pilar Vela (español), Joana Andresen (portugués), Anke Koschitz (alemán), Zhonglang Wang 
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(chino), Tadashi Karato (japonés) y Boudouin Van Cauwenberghe, quien me ayudó con el francés, se ha traducido la 
información más útil sobre las actividades de la ICS y la información para atraer nuevos miembros. Las traducciones 
se instalaron antes del final de agosto y pueden encontrarse en la parte superior de la pantalla, desplegando   .
Continuando un poco con algunos datos y figuras. El número de clics se refiere a “Con qué frecuencia alguien hizo 
clic en un enlace de Google a la web de la ICS”.

 
El total de clics entre octubre de 2021 y septiembre 2022: 32350
De éstos, los 3 visitantes principales durante el año fueron: EEUU 10137 clics, Reino Unido 6510 clics y Australia/NZ 
6465 clics. 

Top pages Clicks
https://internationalcamellia.org/en-us/caring-for-camellias/camellia-faq 4470
https://internationalcamellia.org/en-us/caring-for-camellias/basic-principles-of-growing-camellias 4361
https://internationalcamellia.org/en-us/caring-for-camellias/winter-protection-of-camellias 3392
https://internationalcamellia.org/ 2525
https://internationalcamellia.org/en-us/caring-for-camellias/pests-and-diseases-of-camellias 1040

Mirando esta información, sabemos que las preguntas frecuentes (FAQ’s) son populares. 
Así que, mejor cuanto más podamos añadir.
Mirando a continuación las consultas principales, sabemos que la gente está interesada en la ICS, lo que es 
alentador para expandir aún más nuestra web con todo tipo de información y experiencias relacionadas con la 
camelia.

Top Queries Clicks
International Camellia Society 1590
Camellia yellow leaves 687
Camellia leaves turning yellow 319
International Camellia Register 230
Camellia Society 189

Entre enero y mediados de octubre de 2022, 9 personas han utilizado el formulario “Contáctenos”. Algunas 
consultas pedían información sobre los socios, otras tenían problema con alguna de sus camelias y pedían consejo. 
Hubo solicitudes relacionadas con información sobre el congreso y recibimos invitaciones para ver camelias en 
programas de televisión o seguir un curso on-line sobre la historia del té. Los mensajes de spam no fallaron, pero no 
se respondieron.
Lo siguiente planificado es ampliar la información de los Jardines de Excelencia, algunos cambios sobre el registro 
de nuevos socios y, en particular, la recomendación de contactar con el representante de los socios local respecto 
al pago de la cuota anual. Se intenta limitar la cantidad de pagos a través de PayPal, que más tarde sólo se 
recomendará en países donde no hay representante de los socios local.
Mucho por hacer para 2023 pero creo que la web debe mantenerse “en marcha” para atraer visitantes y nuevos 
socios.

Informe de la editora

Este año celebramos el 60 cumpleaños de nuestra Sociedad Internacional de la Camelia.
¡Es increíble cómo pasa el tiempo!
En el journal del 2012, Jennifer Trehane hizo un resumen de los temas de la ICS durante los primeros 50 años. 
Éstos se han ampliado con otros 10 años sobre los que puede leer en esta revista. Además de esta descripción 
sobre los eventos más importantes, se ha añadido una lista de todos los congresos, convenciones y simposios. 
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Un memorándum sobre cómo empezó todo hace 60 años, proporcionado por el difunto Luc Dhaeza, sirve de 
introducción al capítulo “60 años de la International Camellia Society”. El resumen histórico ha sido verificado y 
completado por Andrea Corneo, ya que mi experiencia en la Sociedad todavía no llega tan atrás. ¡Gracias Andrea!
Nuestros dos nuevos directores se han tomado un tiempo para presentarse brevemente. Como es costumbre, esta 
revista contiene una variedad de artículos interesantes, así como reportajes sobre eventos en diferentes países, que 
finalmente podrían celebrarse, tras dos años de continuas cancelaciones obligadas. 
Espero que la distribución de la revista sea más fluida que la anterior, que tardó muchísimo en llegar a ciertos 
destinos, incluso en Europa.
Gracias a todos los que han dedicado tiempo a enviar artículos. Muchas gracias también a nuestro equipo de 
traducción por la rápida devolución de los textos traducidos, a Pieter por el diseño de la revista y a nuestros 
patrocinadores por proporcionar anuncios tan bien ilustrados.
Les deseo lo mejor y vernos en el Congreso de Italia. 
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PAZO DE SANTA CRUZ RIVADULLA

This garden is considered by many the most fascinating one in Galicia, due to its high
landscape value and its extraordinary richness in ornamental flora. The oldest
Camellia collection in Spain, along with a naturalized forest of wild camellia, are
nothing but an example of its uniqueness.

Garden Openings from Monday to Saturday 
10:00 to 13:00 and 15:00 to 18:00 hours
Sundays and Public holidays only afternoons

www.pazoderivadulla.com        visitas@ortigueira.info     www.ortigueiraplant.com
Santa Cruz de Rivadulla – La Coruña – SPAIN
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TREWITHEN GARDENS  
& PARKS    
www.trewithengardens.co.uk

CONTACT Tel: 01726 883647 or email: 

LOCATION Grampound Road, Nr Truro, 
Cornwall TR2 4DD Map Ref: 1:E9 - On the 
A390 between Truro & St Austell.
OPENING TIMES Gardens and Tea Shed 
open 1st March – 30th September.  

New for 2022, Eagle Ponds and Jamie Wild 
sculpture. House opening 30th April to 27th 
June Sunday-Tues inclusive 1300-1500 and 
booking in advance is recommended.
ADMISSION Adults £10 Children under 12 
free. Season Tickets & Concessions available. 
Advanced bookings are encouraged.

Trewithen means ‘house of the trees’ and the name truly 
describes this early Georgian house in its wood and 
parkland setting. The 30 acre garden is an International 
Camellia Society Garden of Excellence (1 of only 5 in 
the UK) and is also renowned for its rhododendrons, 
magnolias and Champion Trees.

No photography inside. 

Please contact for guided tour details.

The Tea Shed, shop & plant centre.

Dogs welcome on leads at all times.

Parking available also for coaches.

Toilet & disabled toilet.

Partially, mostly level gravel paths.
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Trewidden Garden

Magnificent collections of  
magnolias, camellias and 
tree ferns set in a tranquil 
15-acre Cornish garden
Open 11th Feb 2023 to 24th Sept 2023
Seven days a week, 10.30am – 5.30pm

Free children’s trail and admission
Tearoom, gifts and plant sales
Groups welcome

www.trewidden.co.uk

G
arden of Excellence

Int
ernational Camellia Society

ICS-GoE.indd   2 20/8/10   17:36:07
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This oil is perfectly made from Camellia japonica, one of the most important 
origin of world camellias, of marvellous Camellia island Izu Oshima. 

lzu Oshima. An island 120km south from Tokyo, with a land area of 90 kn1 , only 8000 
habitants, but 3 million of Camellia japonica. 
On February 2016, at Dali, this 'Camellia islands 3 gardens were recognized at the same 
time as ICGoE. The trigger was a visit from Mrs. Jennifer Trehane, an ICS director that the 3 
gardens were worthy of nomination as ICS Garden of Excellence .. 
Tsubaki Co.,ltd which produces world-first 'Extra virgin Camellia japonica oil' is based 
here in Izu Oshima. 'Extra virgin Camellia japonica oil' is made from only domestic 
Camellia japonica. No heat is used throughout every process, from compressing to bottling, 
to make the highest quality with excellent moisturizing effect, high absorbability and 
smooth touch. It saves many women from the trouble of dry skin. That is why our sales 
have amounted to 600 thousand bottles in Japan. 

This oil is perfectly made from Camellia japonica, one of the most important 
origin of world camellias, of marvellous Camellia island Izu Oshima. 

lzu Oshima. An island 120km south from Tokyo, with a land area of 90 kn1 , only 8000 
habitants, but 3 million of Camellia japonica. 
On February 2016, at Dali, this 'Camellia islands 3 gardens were recognized at the same 
time as ICGoE. The trigger was a visit from Mrs. Jennifer Trehane, an ICS director that the 3 
gardens were worthy of nomination as ICS Garden of Excellence .. 
Tsubaki Co.,ltd which produces world-first 'Extra virgin Camellia japonica oil' is based 
here in Izu Oshima. 'Extra virgin Camellia japonica oil' is made from only domestic 
Camellia japonica. No heat is used throughout every process, from compressing to bottling,
to make the highest quality with excellent moisturizing effect, high absorbability and 
smooth touch. It saves many women from the trouble of dry skin. That is why our sales 
have amounted to 600 thousand bottles in Japan. 
From May 2017 to March 2018, in Paris, our company's highest quality brand, whose name 
is 'The Japoneira', is exhibited and sold at the Japanese government's showroom 'Maison 
Wa', It is available for the first time all over the world. 
Go to Paris, and experience the amazing quality!

Maison Wa 
8 bis, rue Villeda 75001 Paris 
(Metro Pyramide station, 3 minutes walk) 

We are always looking forward to welcome
ICS members to our factory.
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